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SAILING OFT.

II ’vo you any m" isago, fri»n-l,
Fer jonr ;>vcl oehi gom away, 

To tao pcac-fal siiuros of Hw?s
Lyingj:ist aercEj fho Lay:

.1 am going oct at oven.
On the waters wUtl ansi w:Jo;

yes, say br It seta sail for Keave.j
At tha «bblag of the tide.

Am I nut afraid, you ask, 
Of (he waters deep ant! wide ?

Ko! Gotl keeps a beacon burning.
Over cn tho other sitlo. .^

AhI the night ft‘1 ne’er so slowly
On au earthly day before;

foil r.tc—is tho tide-ware breaking
To’, upon the rocky shore?

Alii I gM'ie go'r you ray.
Frieudtwhon sorrow fillci soar broass. 

Did your pulses thrill with giada ss, 
When yon thought of coming r:st ’

I am tired of earthly sorrows, 
'—'Arid I think on Heaven’s fair aiiore 
Thera will to no sad (o-merrow^, 

But one glad day evermore.

Ah! tho nighsiall gathers round ;a>, 
Soon will ebb the hggard tide, .

And my hark go drifting, driftiv1,;, 
Ovor waters reaching jlfc

Do not weep that I must leave yen : 
” Heaven is uot «i very far;

Did the angels ef the sunset
Leave tlie golden gates ajar.'

Ebbs the tide. Tho breezes Mow 
Seaward, and the sails are ert. 

And my bark is drifting, ciriftin,;..
From the shorea of life’s regret, 

fere tho morn breaks on your thwa
I stull cast an anchor down, 

In tho safe and stormleu hatter
Qftir- great Celestial Town

cell, and there are people enough who would 
like to hang him, without judge br jury; but if 
you will stick to him, one and all, as I think you 
ought to do, and as I intend to do, not a hair of 
his head shall be injursd."

“ We will, Jack—we will—we will,” exclaim
ed the boys. 1 j

“ What harm has he done, boys ?” said Tim | 
Hardmann,tlie butcher; ‘/why he.killed a Dutch- j 
man, in a row—a heels over head, rough and ; 
tumble fight! Does any one believe that Job 
was the first to draw a knife? Not lie. He 
went to Hans Snydecker’s house for a bit of fun

three miserable loafers, who, by Five-tore, more 
. expressive than elegant—that of thrusting the 
hand Jdeeply into'the trowsers pocket, seizing 
the lower end cf the pocket between the thumb 
and (brefinger, and drawing the hand in a di-” 
rectibn upward and outward, .thus turning the 

; pecker-inside out—manifested their inability to 
■ add even a mite to the offering. Many gave 

small sums in specie, ranging from a shilling to 
a dollar, according to their ability. Three or 
four only, among whom were Bill 8mfth 
and Jack Highflyer, threw banknotes into the 
liat.

and they undertook to put him out. fie would >
not go.

While the hat was passing round .stick Iligh-

and groan over the paltry dollar he bestowed so 
grudgingly for eight and forty hours at least.— 
But for that I would have had it thrown back 
into his teeth.”

“You needaiot wonder at Stimer's meanness.

similar ideas from the writings of Spiritualists, 
yet it embodies many of the fundamental ideas 
of our religion and philosophy.

It is written in the pleasant and attractive
He swore out a state’s warrant, against one of | etyle'of the journal of a young ladv, an orphan, 
his waiters last winter, for stealing a silver spoon ‘ 
of the value of seventy-five cents, and actually 
had him sent to Blackwell’s island on his tesfq
many.” y

In'passing down Mott street, Jack Highflyer 
and his follower stopped at the tavern of Syi- 

i vanus Westervelt. The tavern was a brick*

Would you have? the greatest coward j Ayer related to a knot of listeners, the details of j 
: you, I ask you that." : h« visit to .Job in tbe prison.among you, I ask you that.
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CHAPTER XXXV.
• RILL SMITH’S-THE ASSESSMENT.

As the shadows of twilight gradually deepen
ed into the darkness of night, groups of young 
men—clerks, apprentices, and others—the idlers 
and loafers of the neighborhood, assembled at 
the porter-house of Bill Smith. What with 
their loud, noisy conversation, their boisterous 
laughter, the clatter of glasses and decanters, and 
the shuffling tread of creaking foot-steps, the 
bar-room presented a scene of disorder-afiicon- 
fusion not often realized,even in the^recincts of 
the Bowery.

In the midst of the hubbub, Jack- Highflyer 
entered the porter house.
“ Here comes Jack !\ shouted one ofthe' com
pany, “ he’ll tell us about it.”

The noise ceased; instantly, and the eyes of 
the various squads .composing the assemblage 
wer^ turned upon their acknowledged leader.

Jack Highflyer looked around the bar-room, 
and muttered to himself, audibly, though as if 
speaking to himself, “Tom Gaffney, Luke Ford
ham, Peter Fox, Harry Wilson—but where is 
Tim Hardmann t” •

“ Here I am, old fellow,” said the butcher, ad
vancing from one corner of the room; “ give me 
your paw, Jack."

“Jack Highflyer extended his hand,and whis
kered at the same moment, “We have some
thing on hand to night, Tim.”

“ The boys are ripe tor any thing,” replied 
Tim Hardmann. “ They were chafing over the 
Job Dingle’s business as you came in.”

44 Job’s trial comes off to-morrow,and we must 
do all we can to help him. I went to see him 
this morning, and I have something to propose, 
on his behalf, to our fellows,”

“Tom, Harry,keep still there," said,the butch
er, “Jack Highflyer has seen Dingle, and will 
put you all on the right track to do him a ser
vice'”
“Hold bn, Jack,” shouted Tom Gaffney,“there 

may be a spy among us.”
“Not a spy,” replied Luke Fordham, examin

ing the features of his companions almost at a 
glance. .

“ I have been inside of the four stone, walls of 
the cell," said Jack Highflyer, 44 where the po
lice have shut up Job Dingle—a better man than 
any one of them.”
. “ And no mistake about it,” added Tom Gaff-
aey. ‘ :

“ No man ever knew Job Dingle to refuse a 
fair fight, to desert a friend in a scrape, to abuse 
an enemy behind his back, or to keep a shot 
in the locker when he was out with one " “
boys.”

“ He was a good one, was Job,” said 
Fordham.

“H.a heart like ha box” drawled

ofthe

Luke

„ . Peter
Fox, with a lugubrious expression of counte-
nance. ’

“And, I say, fellows,” continued Jack High
flyer, “ that we are bound in honor, to stand by* 
Dingle, to the very last minute. They have 
got him pretty well cornered, in adamp,gloomy

A tall, gawky chap, with long arms and legs, 
and a small, slender body, interrupted the 
speaker by remarking, emphatically,

44 I’ll be darned if I would V’
j That young man was rather bewildered at the 
; roar of lauguter which ensued from the inmates 

of the perter-house.
“Let them laugh, Simon,” said the butcher, j 

I nodding good naturedly. 441 haveseen you in 
a tight place, afore now. Though some folks I 
may be a little brighter than, you. I’ll be sworn 
that you are not the biggest coward in.the com
pany. But, as I was saying of Job Dingle, he 
wouldn’t go, and they tried to put him out.— 
Somebody drew a knife, and then Job drew his; 
and in the fight, a big Dutchman got killed. 
There’s the whole matter, boys, in a nutshell. 
Yet a great many people want to see Job Dingle 
strung up by the neck, as if he had turned pirate, 
or murdered a man for the sake of plunder.”

; 441 wonder what they think he should have 
I done?” said Harry Wilson. “ Ilas’nt a man a 

right to protect himself?”
I “ Yes sir-ee,” replied Peter Fox.
■ “ I rather guess they can’t make a law to

punish us for defending ourselves when we are j 
l attacked; though no one knows what they will ! 
! do next. Tiiere seems to be a regular conspir

acy to put down the native-born spunk of the 
country. It ti?ed to be thought a credit to a 
person who insulted him; but now they call it 
by some big name or other.” ' •
'“Assault and battery?” said Tom Gaffney 

pompously. ' *
44 Yes, and they will jug him for it," suggested 

one.
| “Jug or do jug,” interposed Tim Hardmann, 

the butcher, showing his brawny arms qnd 
doubled fists, “ if any man treads on my toes 
purposely, I’ll give him a touca of the blind 
staggers. For my part, I think We should be a 
good deal better off if we were entirely rid of 
the police justices, police officers, and the 
whole set of blood suckers that hangs around 
them.”

“ True enough, Tim,” replied Harry Wilson; 
“ here we pay hundreds and thousands of dollars 
to suppoit these fellows, and what do they do? 
They just go swooping around sticking their 
noses into other people’s business and making a 
fuss about what is no concern of theirs or the 
public’s. Are we free born Americans, or are 
we not ?"

“ The noint will come up fairly some of these 
days,” said Bill Smith, the proprietor of tbe 
porter-house, gravely shaking his head. ‘‘There 
is a great deal of stufi in the newspapers about 
the evils of the license system, and the teetotal
lers threaten strongly to get up a law to stop 
the sale of spirituous liquors. That will bring 
up the question fairly,” continued Smith, shaking 
his head still more gravely and ominously.— 
“That will bring it up. If the American peo
ple stand that, they are ready to submit to any 
thing.”

“ We won’t stand any such nonsense, Smith,” 
exclaimed Harry Wilson. •

“ We won’t, Smith,” echoed fifteen or twenty 
voices. .

In the meantime Jack Highflyer had been 
conversing privately with a large proportion of 
the inmates of the porter-house. As the chorus 
of voices died away he tapped lightly on the 
counter, with a whalebone cane, and arrested 
the attention of his followers.

“The trial of Job Dingle will commence to
morrow.” said Jack Highflyer. “The worst 
trouble in the way, at the present time, is the 
want of funds. Job is as poor as his namesake 
was after the devil had been permitted to tempt 
him.” 1

“That is high Dutch to me/ said the tall, 
gawky youth, in a whisper, to Luke Ford
ham.

“ The lawyers won’t stir a step in the busi
ness without money. They are a set of mean 
scamps to let a poor fellow suffer because he 
cannot pay their exhorbitant fees; but their 
services must be had, or Dingle must be convict
ed. So boys, we must raise the money as quick
ly as possible.”

“To-night, Jack?" inquired Tim.
“Yes, Tim, to-night. ‘ -
“ How much is wanted ?" demanded several

voices .
“Two or three hundred dollars, at the low

est,” said Jack Highflyer. ‘‘.Besides, the law
yers emplwetH^ Dingle, we must secure the 
assistance of David Graham, whose ability as an 
advocate, and fidelity to fils clients have been 
tested successfully in so many instances As to 
the mode of raising the wind, I propose that 
each one of us contribute something to the 
fund, and that afterwards we proceed to Jay and 
collect an assessment throughout the domain of 
Bowerydom.”

The proposal of Jack Highflyer was received 
with acclamation by the assemblage.

“ Tim Hardman, take off your hat and pass it 
round.” < »

The batcher performed the bidding of Jack 
Highflyer with alarcity. None of the company 
refused or neglected to contribute, save two or

“ The old fellow is in good spirits,” continued 
the leader, after Tim Hardmarin had given him 
the wink that the collection was completed— 
“count the money, Tim—but it is’nt human na
ture to lie in a gloomy cell with the blood
hounds of the law howling and liar king outside 
the walls and feel perfectly at ease. At such a 
time, if ever, a man needs friends, and at such a
time will true friends proffer their sympathy and 
assistance. Itold Job to face his accusers with
out flinching a hair’s breadth, and that nothing 
should be wanting on the day of trial to save 
him. Jie was very grateful to me, for, as I said 
a while ago, he is entirely out of money, though 
many a man has been driven there by the Want 
of it. I had a proof of it this morning. In the 
cell next to Dingle’s lies a prisoner by tbe name 
of Williams, who has always been considered an 
honest, hard-working man, and who undertook 
to commit a burglary because his family were 
in danger of starving, and h's heartless landlord 
threatened to turn him out of doors unless he 
paid the rent.”

“If law and justice went together/’ exclaimed 
Harry Wilson/4 the landlord would be punish
ed as well as the thief.”

“It was that canting hypocrite, Josh Gray
son,” remarked Jack Highflyer, in a subdued 
Yoke. “ I have owed him a grudge these three 
years, and I never forget to pay my debts, soon
er or later. Well,Tim/’ the speaker sdded,as he 
perceived Tim Hardman, approaching him, 
twisting a dirty silk handkerchief round the 
money which had been collected.

“ Thirty dollars and fifty cents," Spiled tbe 
butcher. *

“ That’s enough, boys, to show that you are 
in earnest,” said Jack'Highflyer, with a smile of 
satisfaction. “ A glass of grog all round, Smith, 
and then we’ll start on a cruise through the 
neighborhood.”

The young men pressed toward the counter, 
and partook freely of the contents of Bill 
Smith’s tumblers. In a minute or two the con
fusion partially subsided.

“ Follow me, boys,” said Jack Highflyer, “ a 
dozen of you or so. ’ Tim Hardmann will carry 
the purse. Come on, Tom, Harry, Pete, not 
more than a dozen of you, or they will accuse us 
of wanting to get up a row.”

Jack Highflyer an'd his squad sallied forth 
from the porter-house, and proceeded up the 
Bowery until they? arrived at the corner of the 
next street above Smith s. There was a grocery 
store on the corner, fitted up wiU/a counter, at 
the farther end of tbe store, for the sale of 
spiritous liquors. Jack Highflyer entered, with 
two or three of his associates; the remainder 
stood lounging on the side walk, outside the 
door.

“ Clisby, how are you ?” said Jack JJighflyer 
in a good natured tone of voice,

44 Fat, Jack.”
‘fFat,” whispered Pete Fox, to one of his 

companions, “ there’s more fat in a soap-ladle 
than in his whole body.”

“ Short stories to-night, Clisby,,” said Jack 
Highflyer. “ We have turned out to raise tlie 
wind for Job Dingle, as good a fellow as ever 
thrashed a Coriear’s Hook bully. The boys 
have assessed you five dollars,”

“There’s the cash,Jack,” replied Clisby,open- 
ing the money-drawer, and taking therefrom a 
five dollar note, which he laid upon the counter. 
441 would give five times the amount, without 
grumbling, to be certain of getting Job a verdict 
of‘Not Guilty.’ Won’t you drink, Jack, you- 
and your friends."

“No, thank you Clisby. Good night to 
you.”

Jack Highflyer and his followers traversed the 
upper portion of the Bowery, and many of the 
circumjacent streets in that region of the city,as 
rapidlv as possible, visiting, with an exception, 
the oyster-cellars, bowling alleys, groceries, por
ter-houses and taverns on their route. The 
acquaintance of the leader of the squad with the 
character and circumstances of the proprietors 
ofthe various establishments, enabled him to 
open his business with a show of diplomatic 
sagacity, and to regulate the assessments fairly 
arid judiciously. In general, his requests, or 
rather his demands, were complied with 
promptly and willingly, and in many cases,with 

, a hearty expression of good will toward Job 
Dingle. Here and there an individual, under 
the pretence of real poverty or temporary want; 
of means, excused himself from the payment of 
a portion of the assessment, but, during the first 
hour of Jack Highflyer’s predatory expedition, 
not a single person had absolutely refused to 
contribute to tbe increasing treasury of Tim 
Hardmann;

5‘Stimers is a regular skinflint," said Jack 
Highflyer to his comrades, as the squad with
drew from an eating house in Elizabeth street, 
near Prince street.

“ How much did he give you, Tim ?” inquired 
Luke Fordham.

44 A Mexican dollar,” replied Tim, snapping 
his fingers contemptuously. -

. 41 Only a dollar. I would never have takes 
it.”

“Why, you see, boys," said Jack Highflyer, 
“ Stifflers is worth his twenty thousand dollars, 
and is doing a good business, yet he will sigh

building, two stories in hight, with dirty win
dows and unpafuted walls, having a covered 
arch-way of brick on the south side leading to 
to the stables in the rear.

Tlie bar room, on the first floor, opened into 
the street, and was furnished in the ordinary- 
style of a third or fourth rate tavern. There 
were several tables in the room, covered with 
penny papers of the last two or three days, a 
dozen chairs, two filthy spit boxes, and several 
coarse prints in mahogany frames, suspended 
from the walls. The bar was fitted up with 
a heavy oak counter, and shelves behind the 
counter, oii which were ranged a number of de
canters filled with brandy, gin, whiskey and 
other intoxicating liquors. The spaces between 
the shelves were covered with panes of looking- 
glass, which, though by no means clearly re
flected the various objects in the bar room with 
sufficient distinctiveness. Upon the counter 
were halfa dozen decanters, two pitchers part
ly filled with water,and a number of emnty tum
blers. * ■ ■ ■

Behind the bar stood Sylvanus Wester- 
j velt, a tali, portly man, with piercing black 

eyes and an irascible expression of counte- 
I nance. \ .

“Come up, fellows/’ said Jack Highflyer, 
come up and take a drink; we haven't taken a 
drop since we left Bill Smith’s.”

wiio has lost an only brother, “Royal," or 
" itoy,” as she terms him/who was killed near 
the close of tbe rebellion! and only a few weeks 
before she had fondly looked for his return. The 
picture is a very sad one. When tlie news was 
flashed across the wires,—“shot, dead,” it stunn
ed her so terribly, that, fo/'a time, she knew 
nothing, and in a few days,she writes:

“The house feels like a prison. I walk up 
and down, and -.vender that I ever called it 
home. Something is She matter with the sun
sets; they come'^litMp and Ido not notice 
them. Something ails the voices of the chil
dren,—snowballing down the street, all the 
music has gone out of them, and they hurt me 
like knives.” '

Speaking of the condolence by friends,which 
is so little understood,- she says :

“A solid blow has in itself the elements ot 
its rebound; it arouses the antagonism of the lite 
on which Oife; its relief is the relief of a com
bat. But a hundred little needles pricking at us, ‘ 
—what is to be ■ done with them ? The hands 
hang down, the kneesare feeble, we 'cannot so 
much as gasp, because they are little needles."

In tlie sadness of her soul-anguish.
most earnestly for a recognition of a loved nue

“It’s a melancholy fact,” muttered Ham- ; 
Wilson, “ and I am as dry as cue ot Fete Fox’s j 
jokes.” . I

The young men quaffed their liquor. iauTiiins I . .
heartily at the sally of Harry Wilson.’ " neaven, sue wii.es, 

“ Six shillings, Varius,” said Jack Highflyer,
tossing the change upon the counter. 44 There’s 
a small instalment towards paying your assess
ment in the affair of the state versus Job Din
gle. We want five dollars from vou, Wester
velt.”

gone before; but her religion furr.isfce.t no ray 
of hope. ; ■

A widowed aunt e lines to her, and brings in 
a beautiful manner the relief which her sctu 
needed. ’ Speaking to her of the recognition in

“I dranli in the blessed .

“Five dollars?"
“Five dollars. More if you please.”
“For what?”
“ To assist in defraying the expenses of Job 

Dingle,on his trial for the murder of the Dutch
man, at Hans Snydecker’s,”

“ I won’t give you a cent,” said Sylvanus 
'Westervelt, in a firm and decided tone of 
voice.

“ You won’t?” •
“I won’t. And more than that, I think Job 

Dingle ought to be hung for murdering an 
innocent, unoffending man. and I hope he will 
be.”

“ Do you hear thgj, boys ” said Jack Ilighfly- 
er, turning to his comrades. “ His father was a 
Dutchman, and so Master Sylvanus is disposed 
to shirk off his obligations as a citizen and a 
man. But you will think better of it,” he con
tinued addressing, the landlord. 44 You will pay

“I won’t.”
“ Are you in earnest ?’’ inquired Jack High

flyer.
“ lam.'
“ You will gain nothing by the refusal,” said 

Jack Highflyer, coolly. As he spoke, the young 
man raised the small whalebone cane, which he 
carried in his hand,to a level with Ids breast,and 
by_a rapid movement, swept four or fivedecant- 
ers from the counter to the floor. An angry, 
vindictive glance blazed from the eye of Sylvan
us Westervelt, as he-heard the noise of the fall
ing vessels, and Ihe splash of the liquors on the 
sanded floor. He laid his right hand upon the 

•counter as if to leap it at a single bound.
“JBoys show him your knives."
The blades of halt a dozen gleamed in the face 

of the landlord. '
“ Attack us if you dare," said Jack Highflyer. 

“ We will not be so niggardly with our cold 
steel as you have been with your money."

“ I’ll set the police after you," said the land
lord, foaming with rage.

“ You had better not, Varius,” replied Jack 
Highflyer, with a smile of contempt. 44 If you 
suffer the thing to drop here, you are punished, 
and I am satisfied. But I assure you that you 
will play the game of retaliation at fearful odds, 
to yourself.”

Jack Highflyer and his squad retired amid the 
nfuttered curses and imprecations of the land- 

Aord.
Tliey pursued their route until they arrived in 

a region where the streets are lined with broth
els and houses of assignation. To the inmates 
of these dens of infamy Job Dingle was not un
known ; and even from them was received into 
the treasury of Tim Hardmann, a portion of the 
wages of harlotry. ;

IMiIjIiia §«partae»f

1 The Gates A jar* f*. .
This bcok, which at present is creating quite 

an interest,is calculated to do a vast amount of 
goddin many directions, especially in comfort, 
ing the mourners, among a class of persons who 
will only be reached by such means. It is so 
near the theological world m to be acceptable 
to many who would be terribly shocked to read

words without doubt or argument. Iwas too..; 
thirsty to doubt or argue. Some other time, I 
may ask her how she knows this beautiful thing, 
but not now. All I can do now,is to take it in
to my heart, and hold it there. Roy, my own 
again,—somehow or other to be as near as,—to 
be nearer than he—he was here, rod??/mine 
again' I shall never let this go.’’

Little consolation did she receive from her 
minister who told her “ that he expected to be 
so overwhelmed by the glory of the presence of 
God, that it may be thousands of yews before 
he should think of his wife.”

Well does she say, “Hegave me glittering 
generalities, cold common-places, vagueness,

< unreality, a God and a future at which I shiv
ered."

Gradually the argument in favor of the rec- 
ognition of our friends is presented, and some 
of the’accounts given in the Bible are cited,— 
“ Many shall come from the East and from the 
West, and sit down in the Kingdom of God with 
Abraham and Isaac and Jacob," and she asks:

“ Will they not be likely to know that they 
are Abraham, Isaac and Jacob? or, will they

: think they are Shadrach Meshech and Abedne* 
go?” ’ ' . J

The account of thb Transfiguration is also 
presented as a strikingjillustration of the recog
nition of spirits, Th^y speak of the employ
ments in heaven, and the author says:

“ God keeps us too-briskly at work in this 
world,—altogether too briskly, considering it is 
a preparatory world, to intend to put us into an 
idle one. What more natural, than that we 
shall spend our best energies there, as we spent 
them, here,--in comforting, teaching, helping 
and'saving people, whose souls we love better 
than our own? In fact, it would be very un
natural if we did not.” '

Speaking of her aunt, the author says, “ she 
has done what it takes a life time for some of us 
to do; what some of us go into eternity, leaving 
undone; what I am afraid I shall never do,— 
sounded her own nature.”

The question which has troubled so many 
honest, inq uirers,—whether if tbe spirits know 
of our trials and sufferings, they can be happy? 
is thus answered :

“ Perhaps Roy sees the end from the begin
ning, and can bear the sight for the peace that 
will come, and thus he watches my coming and 
waits to meet me.”

“I think,” says the aunt, “Roy is here, close 
beside you all the time, trying to speak to you 
through the blessed sunshine and the flowers, 
trying to help you, and sure to love you; I do

1 not believe God means to send him away from 
you either.”

But our space forbids furthenextracte, nor do 
we hesitate-to recommend the work as interest
ing and profitable, especially to those who have 
doubts as to the condition of the after-life. For, 
although these are mainly made as suggestions 
we are glad to have them presented. " Milk tor 
babes, and strong meat for those who can bear

The book is another evidence o^the erowing 
demand of the age for spiritual foo^and a proof 
that a cold formal theology cannot, and will 
not, supply the demands ot the living soul.

[The above work is for nleat this office. 192
8. Clark St., Chicago, lUlnoto.]
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The Oakland News (California.), of Februay Wth, 
Ims the following:

Accrresimdeut from San Autonfo gives us the 
details of various acts of ei v.-jity comr.ntu-d i>s & 
woman of that place toward & little giri in her » 
dIo” which, if true, fa a disgrace to numaimy. 
^e little girl fa only sieves years ori, wt is com- 
palled to earn her living as a domestic, im present 
arfr^s fa touched strongly with Sjpuitu.’.lipm, ana 
on various occasions has given tire little gin revere 
conwral nunfabmeat bacauee the spirits w cirest- 
ed."
. With regard to the truth of the above,- we would 
not pretend to decide. But salt regards the gen
eral character of the paper, whatever it might ray, 
H would do no harm where it is well kno wn.
. There-are some people in the world that are 
never so happy as when they can him a muady pool 
to stick their bills into, and all their cry is quack; 
ouack! 1 quack!! I Granting that all imaged in. 
the above quotation is true, sous it legitimately 
prove that Spiritualism must be held responsible 
for the cruelty ? Or shaft we not rather coi-Ciiiuc 
that the individual that performed the.acts < t cru
elty was fanatical in her religious ideas, and natu
rally cruel in l.er <Hq osilioi;.

It"Spiritualism must Le held responsible wr ail 
the errors and hieonsisteneie^m its advi '-aie.-, .::e.i 
Christianity atm the Bible should be l.md mike re
sponsible for the aets of Christiana. The Bfok mw, 
“ Spare the red mid spoil the child." Bo wiien it 
Christian minister whips Lis tender infant child to 
death in an inhuman aud brutal manner, ‘lie Bible 
and Christianity arc responsible. And we are jus
tified by the same purity of reasoning to conclude 
that such aets of cruelty are the legitimate trulls 
of Christianity and the Bible.

Agam, tlie Biote pays, “ Thou shaft neft permit a 
witch to live.” Hence, Christian* in former limes, 
in compliance with thfa command, hung by the 
neck until they were dead, all that they supposed 

were bewitched. lathe time of theihleia witcn- 
craft, they murdered nineteen mii'ieimt persons. 
Applying their mode of reasoning, we must con
clude that hanging is the legitimate fruits of the 
Bible ; and, then, we bdieve.tiEi or.r conclusions 
are just, for had the Bible been banished from so
ciety-altogether ia:id yet it contains n.any good 
things;, we have no doubt but that wiict oi bar
barism, capital puuishmer.t, would long since have
been struck out oi existence. would have r
base to st: nd tq mi.

Again, the Bible sap that it a man take a wo
man for a wife,ami after a time.Leeomes diesati-ried 
with her, he has ‘only to give her a few Ha«- of 
writing on’a ;«ts of pap.-v ana send her out of !.ls 
house. ■

Hence, we must oncladc that the Ifir’llmite 
fruits of the Bible is to destroy the sanctity of the 
marriage rd i'i'Hi. Let us here remark, teat we 
have never fauna any jft'-e in the Bible where It 
gives a wom.iu, if At is a fas?.* is lie J with act inss- 
inndfEiw privilege of swndimr him out ofthe him-e.

! drtmktn liftrtirethough he may 
the world.

Again, In la ■ 
we have ar, are<

tweuty-hrst chapter of NunAvr.-, 
.mt <>f cert An acts of God wherein

he commanded Moses to feud out hrs warriors and 
slay the Midfaiiites. Am? the warriors relumed 
from battle Lrimghig the women and children as 
captives. Ami -Mov.-s \xa» excelling wroth when 
he learned that they had saved all the women and 
said, “ Now therefore “111 every male among the 
little one-, and kill every woman that hath known 
man l y lying with him. But ail the women that 
have not known a man by lying with him, keep

And when the spoils were 
y-two of these virgins count-

alive for yotc.-elve.-. . 
divided, G-A bail thirt; 
cd Old for his share.

From this amount,w can but conclude tliat th
Christians and their Bible countenance wholesale 
slaughter of innocent persons, even to that of in
discriminate mur<?»r of a. nation of mothers, even 
in child-bearing, and winding up their hellish aets 
by prostituting a nation of virgins. Christians, 
according to""your own reasoning,you are account
able and responsible for these atrocious crimes, 
nor have we got through wish you yet.

- The Bible represents it right to lie when certain 
ends can be gained by it. "0c one occasion God 
wanted. tcygsL-^htib upto Rrniath^to have him 
slain, an (A could not devise a plan to accomplish 
his aim. “And there came forth a spirit and stood 
before the Lord and said,I will persuade him. And 
the Lord said unto him, wherewith ? And he said 
I trill go forth and lie a lying spirit in the mouth 
of all his prophets. And he said, thou shall per
suade him and prevail also'; go forth and do so.’’— 
I Kings, 22nd chapter, 21st and 22nd verses.

Hence, according to Christian teachings, lying is 
meritorious and-God engages in it himself. "But 
they may say that these things happened in Old 
Testament times,and has nothing to do with pres
ent Christianity. .

We turn to the New Testament; "now was It with 
Peter, one of tlie chosen apostles'? He lied three 
times, and swore to it in oiie night. Again, how 
was It with Paul ? He says, “ For if the truth of 
God hath more abounded through my lie unto his-’ 
glory',why yet am I also judged a sinner ? "Quite an 
excuse for him to plead for his lying, namely : He 
had added unto God’s glory by his ly ing, hence he 
ougiit not to be blamed. And if history is true ’ 
from Paul’s day,it has been a besetting sin ol’chris- 
tians. And we know, for the last forty years such 
another unmitigated set of liars as the Christian 
'clergy when speaking of Infidels, Univerealists aud 
Spiritunlists.never existed ; and according to their 
own manner of reasoning, these lying slanders, are 
the legitimate result of their religious principles. 
And when theyatell their God right to his face, as 
they eftimes have, that they are poor, miserable, 
evil, dishones.t scoundrels, not worthy of his no
tice, we are ^ore than half inclined to think they 
tell him .the truth.

®i

. (irass Valley.
This town is at present oar place of residence,and 

will be our post.office address for the year to come, 
it is situated in Nevada county, and is one of the 
■largest and pleasantest of the mountain towns of 
California. The cause of Spiritualism aud liberal, 
ideas, siave a strong hold in the place, as the re
sult of tiie labors of Mrs. C. M. Stowe, Mrs. Lau
ra Cuppy (now Kra. Smith), Laura De Force Gor
don, and ourself. One year ago last November,we 

. paid our first visit to the place, and delivered 
twelve lectures. At that time, a much larger inter
est was awakened than at any previous time, and’ 
forge audiences greeted us on every occasion. We 
returned again last Winter and spent the months of 
January and February, speaking every Sunday

' evening. : . $
The interest continued to increase until the large
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5 ami commmlious theatre could hardly farufeU And,as in theipast,so in the present,the one says, 
t “Man hath no pre-eminence over a beast; as
I '- ‘-^.“n reu«... , | fne cue dieth,so dieth the other; therefore the
• I\er<;toni(.ff mv^^ m ”.T^*^‘"—“\‘ ? I dead know not anything,and are as though they 
| were or two ct rest, comtacuced speaKiugtegular- | had not been;” but the other says:
r ly ereh Sunday evening, and "have 1 sen greeted * «j15 death there is life; man is immortal;

We Lave already obtained a geodly number of |
subscribers far tlie IliiLiGio-PHm'SOi'BiCAL Jour- J 
na;., o:>d shall yet obtain more. There are some 
gone. atto.F in the place, one of whom is Mrs.
William SkTtua. She is » writing medium of high

. order: she also speaks in tiar.ee, though only iu ; 
private circles. She lias given many remarkable 
tcRa. 'There is also a boy some ten or eleven years 
of age, the son of J. A. Tyler, who is an intelligent %
aud highly educated gentleman. The boy bids fair 
to becctnca remarkably useful medium.

We Lave known several instances where “fetters 
have been written, carefully sealed beyond the 
rower of nay person to open without detection and 
seat to the boy,~and returned again with a per
fect transcript of the letter. Any article that you
ptaie may be taken and secreted in the most 
thorough manner possible, then request him to" 
find it, and he will go directly to the spot and ob
tain it at once.

His mediumship is a raurce of great pleasure to 
Tils father, for it has wiped out tiie lust lingering 
particle of skepticism that, has annoyed his son’ for 
jcure. The great question. “Skdi we live and 
Lave a conscious Identity biyoal this life ? ’’ had 
troubled Ills mind sarely for years. Being of a 
thoughtful turn of mind, and posssrag as he Goes 
mure than a common share of intelligence, it is not 
at all strange, if he should seek for evidence. 
Popriar religions of va::u:a limits were thorough
ly scanned. but in vain. lie then began to investi
gate the phenomena and philosophy of Spiritual
ism. He soon discovered that the philosophy 
was sound,and occasionally ire witnessed mauifesta-
lions that shook his skepticism somewhat, and
created a kind of belief, ana. last, the an-
gel world has answered the earnest prayer Ox his 
heart, and given kirn undoubtaLfe evidence of a 
ftsture conscious identity.

All hail I to the angel world fc-r the many souls 
; tliat they have delivered from the fearful bondage 

of doubt and error, and placed them hrithe grand 
high-way of Luman progress for eternal li»e.

(Original (gs$ayj
j For Ti? Rpli„'h-l'!ii;c«p!:ka! Joarua!.
t What <Io Spiritualists Believe ? J

z-y ukv. a. .;. FiaiBACK. j

The rapidly increasing numbers of the intelli- 
gei.t, virtuous,and honored of our nation,and al
so ot other countries,who are openly and boldly 
einbracmg Spiritualism, are leading many to in
quire, " What do Spiritualists believe?’" 
' AreLus touching this qiicstiomwe remark,first, 
Gut the Spiritual system is not yet tufty devel- 
optiL The new older of things does not yet | 
cicaiiy appear. We sec in part.arid we know in. । 
part. ” It may have a deeper significance than j 
jiny of us have e.inceivui or imagined. True,

i Kci-ra Spiriivulism is twenty -one years old .uer- 
eflidtis,! think ten years more are necessary 
to convince the world ol the divinity of rts i>n- 
gin/ke purity ot its works,and the’majesty of its 
claims. Large bodies move slowly.tinie is ctern- :

! al,and Ged weiksorderly. ’
j Nt-wly discovered truths are never readily re- 
| crived, nor practiced i»y mankind. Besides, the * 
Hirst manifestatlcn of new principles, through 
; any people,is always irregular, erratic and offen

sive io tire popular sense. No great truth was
? ever revealed in the past or present, but what 

was a rock of < ilense, and a stumbling bkek to 
many’ in the outstart. •

lH according to the general opinion os the 
wori-J,Spiritualism came as ’unwisely, as it came 
umxptciedly. But Jew were ready to receive 
it. Although the evidence was clear and demon- 
stiutive at thq beginning; y et, as to the manner
or way that it came, we were abashed and cou- 
fouiided. Happing on our doois, tables, walls 
and bedsteads; ringing bells,beating drums, play
ing on musical insiruuieutsgattling'the dishes m 
our cupboards and upsetting our furniture; ob
sessing,possessing ami ebutroifing certain persons 
as media; the fulling of a strange influence, a 
great shaking cn many; the fear aud consterna
tion that were experienced; the strange appear
ance anil action of the media; tiie epidemical 
nature of tiie phenomena; the unexpected and 
astonishing communications,—atheistical, deist- 
n-J,pantheistical,religious,irreligious,devotional, 
irreverent,high,low,refined,vulgar,pure, profane, 
false and true; the lights aud shadows.goad and 
evil connected with it; the invincible character 
of the power; the straightforwardness with 
which, it moves upon the works of the enemy: 
the triumphant writing and speaking of media; 
their pens move in every hamlet and their 
voices are heard in every city (even young la- 
dies,not cut of their, teens,uniter the control and 
direction of great angel minds, being brought 
prominently' and continually, as impromptu 
speakers, before large audiences of the most re
lined ami intelligent of our principal cities, and 
coming out victorious in an unusual and extra
ordinary manner); their bold enunciation of 
radical truths on all subjects of reform ;. their ir
reverence for time honored customs,fashions and 
obsolete institutions; their disregard and .utter 
contempt of the forms, ceremonies and dogmas 
ot sectarian man-made creeds; their defianlai,ti- 
tude against or,position frpm whatever quarter; 
and finally,the coming of spiritualism, in every 
conceivable way, as a migh'.y, rushing wind, or 
rolling sheet of flame,spreading from the East to 
the West,subduing the most stubborn wills, re
moving the most deep rooted skepticism,convin
cing the loftiest intellects; and,thus far, divinely 
master of every situation,and the leader of every 
reform; I say all this is new and wonderful; and 
it is not strange that men should run to and 
fro, enquiring what these things mean.

Looking at the universe comprehensively, as 
to the past, present and future,we know there is 
nothing new under the sun ; that what hath 
been,is,and what will be, hath already been; but 
so Jar as we are concerned in our individual 
earth experiences.all the manifestations of mod
ern Spiritualism have been new to us. The 
twenty different phases of mediumship, and the 
forty distinct varieties of manifestation there
from, are alike new to all.

True, in onr Bible we have a history of Spir
itualism as it manifested itself among the follow
ers of Moses and the prophets, Jesus and the 
apostles. And in the Bibleaand sacred writings 
of other peoples and ages, we have similar histo
ries that have come down to us. And from these 
sources, we learn that spiritual manifestations 
have always existed; and hence, that Spiritual
ism, properly understood, is as old and undefined 
as the human race.

Nevertheless, so far as we can learn from his
tory, the world has ever been divided more cr 
less distinctly into two classes, to-wit, Material
istsand Spiritualists. And KUjereas, whilst Ma
terialists have ever interpreted tmsnniveise from 
the stand-point of the earth and thewave alone, 
rejecting in toto the gospel of an intelligent God, 
immortality for man,a rational heaven, and spir
itual communion, Spiritualists, in all ages, have 
positively dedared the existence of the great 
Eternal Spirit,a- future life and an inter-commun
ication between the so called living and dead.

| therefore all the dead are living still.”
Thus it will be perceived that, in a general 

sense, all who believe in a Supreme Being, in 
the existence of a spirit-world, in tlie immortali
ty of the human soul as an intelligent individu
ality, and in an intercourse between mankind on 
the earth and mankind in heaven, are essential-
ly Spiritualists.

Wherefore the question, what do Spiritualists 
believe? considered in its broadest meaning, 
would embrace the religious beliefs of mankind 
in all ages and countries. For, there never has 
been but one God, one universe, one law,one in
tercourse between earth and heaven, anil one
spiritual religion'.

The essential spirit of ail religion .is the same 
throughout from age to age. Nor is its manifold 
expression through different people any more 

j wonderful than the vast varieties of creations, 
' seen in the mineral, vegetable and animal king- 

<jins. Nor can we intelligently and fully em
brace the Spiritualism of today, without heartily 
extending the right hand of fellowship to Spirit-
ualism in all past ages.

By this shall all men know that you are Spir
itualists indeed,if ye have love for one another, 
embracing the broad present and the Jong past. 
And thus Spiritualism is the universal religion.

And in "tracing its history irbtn the earliest 
dates up to the present,we see that its manifest
ations and form have keen as different in differ- 

; ent ages and countries,as nations, peoples and 
j tribe^spreading out over the globe,have differed 

in their physical,phrenological,educational,com
mercial and circumstantial characters. And 
however low and crude it may have been,it has 
alwavs come in as high and perfect a manner as 
anv ’people were prepared to receive it. And 
as "dearly seen and beautifully represented by 
Jesvs.it is alwavs coming; and that, too, more 

!- and more abundantly. As twinkling stars and 
shimmering moonlight;' as lightning flashes 
from dark clouds in the midnight storm ; as the 
evening and morning twilight; or, as the noon- 
dav’s blazing sun,—so cometli Spiritualism. Nor 
has any generation eVer passed away until this 
Son of Man be come. . , . .

And though he be hated, stoned and impris
oned, crucified and burnt, still, he comes again, 

j and again, and again.
Spiritualism is life everlasting; and it comes 

to all people in as” great fullness and glory as 
tach and everv one is now prepared to receive
it.

It is the pleasure of heaven, to fill our cups 
full. The needs"of every age have been sup
plied ; no more, no less.
* Wherefore, American Spiritualism differs as 
much from its manifestation in past ages, as 
the American people differ from by-gone gener
ations.

Thus viewing our subject comprehensively, 
the ouestion is not so much as to what Ancient, 
as to what Modern Spiritualists believe. And 
to ‘Lis, we now direct attention. And first, 
knowledge and belief are not exactly the same, 
although7sometimes they are nearly allied.— 
We are so organized that we both knew anil 
believe certain things through all, and each of 
tlie senses, appetites, passions, faculties and cm- 
stian? of the mind.

We know some things by intuition, and be
lieve manv more. Ail the instincts of our na
ture lead us to believe things beyond the grasp 
of the senses, and the scape of positive science. 
Sometimes an ardent hope or strong desire, im
pels us tn : elteve. Ard though we may not be 
able to give a reason for our belief, stilt we be
lieve. And Gits day, is not tlie common be
lief of a future life, more deeply rooted in in- 
tuition than uascii. judgment or knowl
edge? ' - : , . - ■

Again, we Lav-: a strong belief of ignorance, 
^rowing out of what we have been blindly 
taught, without a-king the reason why.

Ju childbccd, 'w ale too apt lo believe what 
our parents aud ministers tell us, simply because 
we love and reverence them. Too frequently, 
like vouug birds in the nest, we shut our eyes, 
open our mouths, and swal-ow down whatever
is given to us. .

Thus we drink in the errors and prejudices of 
past.generations, blindly accepting the absurdi
ties of our mother church, which we find so dif 
ficult to rid cur minds of in after years.

And herein is the belief of ignorance, an en
emy to an intelligent belief; because the former 
is always hateful, snakishly cunning, creed
bound, and desp< tic. This kind of belief is the 
most rotten and" cowardly thing that I know of. 
Nevertheless, the natural belief of the instincts 
and senses, connected with re, son and judg
ment. and founded upon facts, science and* phi
losophy, is truly grand and beautiful, and is a 
special avenue of much happiness to all man
kind. .

This belief, like the ascending aroma of flow
ers, comes spontaneously from what we know. 
Nor can we thus believe or disbelieve at pleas
ure An intelligent belief,in all cases, is depend
ent upon well established facts. Nor can the 
belief of those who think and reason closely ex
tend any iarther than the facts warrant. How
ever, our minds are so formed, that, with suffi
cient evidence, we must believe. For instance, 
on the 12th ot August,W6S in Victoria, Mo., we 
saw our beautiful and dearly beloved child.ncar- 
ly two years old, pass into the silent chamber of 
death. With our own hands, we tenderly laid 
his body in his coflin, placing a bouquet 
of flowers in i is hands. We saw his body plac
ed in the grave. We know his photograph was 
never taken, and that we had no likeness of 
him, of any kind. And yet a most beautiful and 
exact likeness (almost perfect in every feature, 
holding in his band a similar bouquet of flow- 
ers),inoil painting, lifesize, hangs before me 
in my room to day. We obtained this likeness 
through the mediumship of the Spirit-Artist, 
N. B. Star, of Port Huron, Mich., about the 10th 
of Jan.,’69. And while we hold it as an invaluable 
treasure, we gaze upon it from day to day, as a 
direct revelation from heaven, a most glorious 
manifestation of spirit power, and also as an in
describably grand and masterly triumph of

LartrebLR^W:^
“ We speak that we do know, and testify-that 

we have seen;’’ therefore, we believe according-

Biit, in matters of belief, we call no man mas
ter ; for no one should be authority for an other. 
Each man should take himself for the-better, 
or the worse, as his portion, and by diligent 
self-culture should make the most for him
self

Man's capacities and freedom to think and 
reason grow out of the structure of his intellect, 
and if, by creation, we are free to think for our
selves, are we not also free to believe for' our
selves? . :

Are not the rights of conscience as sacred as 
the rights of intellect?

As our eyes and ears are evidence that we 
should see and hear, so is every mental and 
spiritual endowment entitled to the free exercise 
of its natural function. Hence, our inalienable 
jight to think and reason, and to believe accord
ingly, can not be doubted or disputed.

The power of thought is the noblest endow
ment of man. Take this away,and man becomes 
a machine, a slave, a beast of burden ! Civil 
and religious liberty secures to us freedom of 
thought. And all the magnanimity of manhood 
centers in this. Thought is the lever that 
moves the world.

i All progress comes from this. All books cf' 
I science and works of art, come from this. The • 
1 railroad, telegraph and printing press, are i 
I children of thought. And what good thing [ 
! have we in all the practical affairs ot men, that j 

has not come forth from this source ?, Jf it is j 
possible for the Creator to love one of his chil- ! 
drew be tter than another, It is the one that thinks ■ 
the meet, It is our right, and it is best for us to 
think ; and therefore it is our right, duty, and ■ 
interest to believe as we think. We can rot.; 
think one tiling and believe another. ;

[ Thinking, knowing and believing arc insep- 
: arably connected. What we know comes from 
I what we think, and what we believe, from what 

we know.
Now, who is a Spiritualist V He is one who 

interprets the universe from the stand-point 
that God is an intelligent, inflnite spirit; that 
man is immortaluind that there is an intercourse 
between heaven and earth. A materialist is one ! 
who interprets the universe from the stand- I 
point of matter and the' Ecu-intelligent law ct 
nations, so called. Nor do we, in all the world 
of mankind, recognize but these two classes.

Wherefore, the first principle in the belief of 
the Spiritualist, is that God is a spirit; intelli- I 
gent, eternal and unchangab’e; that He is pres
ent in all his works,imminent in all matter, time 
and space, and especially, is in man as a candle 
of light,apower ofthought, and acause of ^a- 
spiraVon. Thus the God of the Universe is the 
Ged of the Spiritualist. The badyi? nature,and 
the soul thereof. Is God.

Spiritualists do not believe in, or fellowship 
any other Gad cr Geds,bat this. And herein do 
we find the key to the absolute religion; it is to 
love God, adore his works, and act honest with 
men.

All nature is the temple of God. He in in 
Hie earth, in tlie sun and stars, in the spirits of 
heaven, and in us. Of all terrestrial things, tlie 
human body is God’s best, fairest and most, beau
tiful Temple. “ Know ye not that your bodies 
are the temple of God.” And thus the God of 
nations and humanity is supremely loved, anil 
is infinitily sacred to all genuine Spiritualists.

Second. Spiritualists believe in a future life. 
Man is distinctly a duality. There is the natur
al and the spiritual man. The first is mortal,but 
the second, immortal. To the soul, there is no 
death. ,

The departed are not dead, but lieinfi. Much 
rather are w (lead., and they (dice. Nor are they 
in the grave,but in heaven. They do not sleep, 
but are awake, have their armor on. and are ac
tively’ at work ip God. This life is not our only 
life; Shis world is not our only world; progres
sion is ours; we gaze upward, and we shall as
cend upward; our existence is greater than the 
sin’s; our conscious spiritual life is wider than ;

। tiie circuit of star,comet or system. Yea, there I 
* is a spirit in man as eternal as the Infinite Spir

it ; and these are fit companions forever!
Third ^Spiritualists believe that departed -hu

man spirits, -retaining their essential personal 
characters, can communicate with their kindred 
yet living on the earth. We believe this, from 
foots—facts that we have seen and heard. We

j believe this from present facts,coiningunder our- 
own observation.ancl also from well authenticat
ed facts, strongly attested by contemporaries liv
ing in distant states and countries. And when 
we add to all this the facts of all past histories 
tliat pertain to the subjeet,and the deeper,vrider, 
surer witness within us^we have an array of test
imony that puts the question of spiritual inter
course beyond all peradventure, fixing it urra 
the rock of eternal truth,alike defiant of the rev-'.

; ages of time or the assaults cf enemies!
Humanity is one family,part on earth,ami-part 

in heaven. “ We M<1 the faith in God and man, 
and ministering angels between.” Nordo many 
of us believe c»<ty; we kn™. Yes,we know that 
our departed friends do live; that tb.av can see 
us, know us and hold intercourse, with us; cam
realize our presence -as we'can theirs;' and can 
perceive our {hnnghts,a»d know what we do.

Modern Spiritualism centres in the idea of the 
spiritual intercourse; and we hold that this is Ly 
far the grandest and holiest truth tliat has ever 
had birth in the soul of man: therefore it is the 
tt^Titf jfynk ;n the platform of Spiritualism.

Fourth : Spiritualism believe in the right of 
every man to think, investigate and believe for 
himself.

The human mind find conscience arc- sacred to 
God’s presence; here is Uis kingdom; hence, to 
set up our authority between - God and the hu
man soul is an unjust anil unwarrantable usurp
ation,and a vile and monstrous outrage upon the 
rights of man. As the American Government 
is free,so is man free. ;

Would-we nut the God o{ freedom in 1he Con
stitution? What think ye? He is in it nnw; 
Ile is in the Declaration of Independence like
wise; and is also more abundantly in tiie souls 
of the free men and women of America. But 
of this be assured; the God of slavery can never 
again breathe in the Constitution !

„ Fifth: Spiritualists believe that good belief 
and good works are inseparable; but every man 
must show the nuritv of his belief by the right
eousness of his life. Right living is the offspring 
of right thinking and believing. Pure thoughts 
and noble aspirations lead to good deeds.

Sixth; Spiritualists believeWfat the kingdom 
of God is within man; that is,that the fountains 
of all truth and goodness have their seat and cen
tre in the human soul; and therefore, the out- 

' working .of these into practical life, is man’s 
redemption. Wherefore not faith, or blood, or 
bread or wine, but education, physical, mental, 
moral, and Spiritual, is humanity’s savior.

Usefulness, greatness,, and liberty come from 
this. By this there shall be in you a well of 
Jiving truth, flowingout, into practica Hife— 
And thus, if we want power, happiness, Lean tv, 
and glory, they are for us. If we attend to the 
proper means of our enlightenment and eleva- j 
tion, no good thing shall be witheld from up. " i

Seventh: Spiritualists believe that God in- ! 
spires man to-day the same as ever; and that 
the law of inspiration, growing out of Him gad 
inhering in man is an eternal principle, applica
ble to all times, countries, and people. Hence, 
our inspirations in this age are but the benefits 
of an eternal law.

Eighth: Finally, Spiritualists believe in the 
progressive unfoldment of all men, aided by Use 
Great Spirit and the Angel Ministry, unto a 
glorious perfection. Every man shall drink 
more and more from the fountains of Eternal 
Life. The spirit shall be poured out upon all 
flesh. The whole world shall be baptized in 
knowledge and lore. Inspiration shall wrap 
the universe in a blaze of supernal glory and 

- all souls shall know the jov and liberty of «o 
great salvation And what but Spiritualism is 
tlie Savior? Drink ye; for in this ye have 
Eternal Life.

Sturgis, Michigan.

®” At a Methodist Chapel in Yorkshire, 
England, on a recent Sunday, there was a 
regular battle between the trustees and the 
Sunday school teachers, who had been ordered 
out of the building by the trustees. One of the 
teachers had a large piece bitten off his thumb, 
and another person was seriously injured by a 
bucket thrown at his head from the pulpit.— 
Bibles and hymn books were freely used in the 
fight

®* Airing places, instead of watering places 
—that is, places on mounsains where air baths 
are taken instead of water baths—have been 
instituted in Germany, and the Germans get the 
credit of having discovered the utility of airing 
as well as washing the surface of one’s body.

M’ too BeligWMofijihHI Journal 

Which Platform ?
W Bit. .T. K. BAHAA*.

During the last two years,under the firm con
viction of the necessity and certainty of legal 
organization by the Spiritualists of this eouatrv, 
I. have often given expression of my views, 
upon certain leading principles, which must- 
prevail in any constructive efforts, tliat can or 
oilgift io become stable and enduring. Those 
published and unpublished views, have ever 
urged the fullest liberty and equality'of right to 
opinion, voice and vote, upon any and al! ques
tions arising before any and ail bodies created 
by the organization, subject to such reasonable 
rules, applicable to all, as are essential to ration
al order, system and dispatch of business. Have 
also urged the necessity of entire freedom from 
creed,and binding or authoritative declaration of 
principles, on the ground that I will not consent 
to be bound by, or committed to any individual 
or collective doctrine or standard, nor will I 
ask others to be so committed-—from money or 
tithing obligation, except such as arise from 
moral conviction of duty, according to ability, 
ami from al! obnoxious distinction and favor- 
ftism. ■ v V v :

ihavo often urged the necessary of restricting 
the powers and functions of (fllcers and execu
tive boards, to the least possible limit, compati
ble with efficiency and success, by explicit and 
concise detail, of such, in art’ch s nfasscciatioas, 
and that frequent reports < f doings and ques
tions of proposed aetfo . . shouH be required and 
made. ' -

Tiie policy and necessity of this, is obvious to 
any thinking mind. As -a class, Spirit
ualists are intensely individualizes, and (per
haps unnecessarily') jealous of encroachment 
upon what they deem their individual ' rights.— 
The feeling tliat a voice has been had, the 
right to it been respected, is a powerful recon
ciler to any action, even though rot in accord
ance with the judgment and wisb.es.

And these stipulations, grants of power and 
■restrictions,should he embodied in articles of as
sociations, instead of by-laws. After mature 
deliberation, concise and explicit terms and de
tail, should leave no reason tor doubt or differ
ences cf opinion thereon, in constilutfos in
stead of by-laws, Li c ause the latter are liable to 
.change anuer thejnfiuence of every vliis cr 
transitory interest of “ruling minds”

My interest in this matter hrs not been man
ifested only in theorizing, hut my energies and 
time have been largely devoted to the practical 
constitutional work.

At the Miciiican State Convention, held k 
October, 1*67, I read an address,—published

I with the proceedings of that body, in tlie Bas- 
■ -her or LHsrL ic which wag she eked the cut- 
1 Hecs of the phr. ofG^affizMimt, mfr-iwaid sin. 

stautiaik carried into operaticn.with the exee? 
tion of the idea tPCraniy Circles "This partio;! 
of our present system in Mfohigar, was at that 
Conventfen, portrayed in a speech by Bro. J.
O. Barrett,am! adopted by the board of trustees, 
acting. as a Missionary Board, “at their first 
meeting at Lansing, on the 24th of said month 
of October. Committees were then constitut
ed, to prepare articles of association for meV. 
societies and such alterations of State Associa
tion articles, as would enable the legislation of 
that body. As Chairman of that commfttep, Z 
prepared and reported, at the Annua- Conven
tion in Jan., ISOS, the articles fir loerl Societies, 
now reccommended by our State Association 
and the American Association of Spiritualists, 
for general use ; also the articles under which 
the Michigan State Spiritual Association was 
legalized in Jan., iSSS.

Under the articles for local societies, I organ
ized the first legal society of th is new work, at 
Adrian,in tlie fall of 1$67, entitled “ The Adrian 
Society of Spiritualists/’ I also organized the 
first County Circle, in December of that 
year. The articles of association of “The Lan- 
awee County Circle,” were published in the 
Banxee of Light, together with the proceed
ings of county meetings.

I afterward organized other societies in Lan- 
awee County, and in connection with Bro. Bar
rett, several in Cass county, Mich. Much more 
of the practical as well as brain work, in the 
race for the honor of the title of the “ Banner 
State.’’ would have been performed by me, 
but for personarequsineration, not necessary to 
mention.

These articles. botik#cil and state, pretty 
thoroughly set forth the duties and powers of 
the officers of the respective bodies. They were 
drawn so as to meet the requirements of Mich., 
as embodied in tiie general -Jaw regulating 
the organization of religious societies. Then, 
so far as that is concerned, tlie ideas herein pre
sented, were vindicated, and thereby noble pro
gress has been attained in- the state of Michigan, 
also in other states. But many noble indi
viduals have done hard work and made heavy 
sacrifices, in the endeavor not to earn the badge 
of “ Banner State ” for our noble Michigan, but 
to construct a temple of practical, useful work, 
in the cause of our glorious religion and human 
elevation from false theological and philosophi
cal education.

With my voice and pen, I have warned and 
entreated against one man power,and undue in
fluence of any individual or set of individuals; 
the danger of division and ruin by reason of a 
blind devotion to any one.

Have ever sounded the “Clarion note of 
alarm,’’against pushing forward,those who mani
fest personal ambition, selfish determination and 
unscrupulous conniving for place and power 
Intuitive souls,—sensitive psyehometrists,— 
should he able to discern and distinguish be
tween selfish avarice and a praise worthy am
bition, for position and means of unselfish, 
usefulness in a noble cause. But alas, so few 
are sufficiently positive to external, while com
pletely sensitive to intejpal, influences; and so 
many are completely at the mercy and services 
of designing, crafty pretense, that the determin
ed, unscrupulous individual, of sleek exterior 
and slippery intent, wields lhe power, because

A

tiar.ee
Jesvs.it
wisb.es
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few are willing to stoop to like means of over
coming that influence.

Against favoritism and invidious distinction, 
I have, and ever will, raise my humble voice.

One year ago, last January, the Michigan 
State Spiritual Association .was legalized by cue 
process of -aw. Its Board of Trustees, adopted 
a plan of “ Missionary work?” which authorized 
the employment of two agents, under the stipu" 
Jation that they should engage to Libor at the 
rate of $4090 per year, one half guaranteed by 
tiie Association and the balance to be collected 
from the people, among whom taey were to la
bor. .

By no vote of the- Board, or airy fair inference 
ef the duties and powers conferred upon any of
ficer of the Assoeiatfon, wa^ any one authorized 
to run us in debt.
’ According to tiie report of tho President, at 
our late convention, after six months of sueces- 
fui and efficient labor, we were eminently suc
cessful in advancing the work, and avoiding 
debt, for none had been incurred. At the 
meeting of the Beard in-June, in connection 
with the semi-annual convention, another agent 
was employed.

Since that meeting of the Board of Trustees, 
no meeting or action of that body Isas been 
had: nor so far as I am informed (and I am a

nor will I forget what I believe to be an imper ’ tablets of stone by the finger of Ged j’ c ame by 
ative duty, Ar its luring but deceptive smiles. I ministry of angels (or ‘‘ranks it angel?,’’ us
J«;.?>i:,i<“j<(' Lr»-;<.»‘^w t>f hi'f'i?^ nor : translated by Thompson ?, and in the same way
the harmony of servitude and abject submission '
to domineering ambit ion. Others may crawl 
in the dust if they like, I shall obey the iajunc- 
tioas of my consciousness of duty, and the de- 
mui-is of my manhood, regardl^s of tiie mis- 
constructhin of my motives, by friend or foe.

! revelations cane to St. John, cn the I
I mos,and to the seven ehniebts of Asia. The Je 
' !wd inspirations and revelations suited to

Angels who are eonsciGUs of iny interior f 
promptings, know that no motive but the best i 
good of our dearly beloved creed, aud of each ; 
and every h tunun being, prompts this writing, I 

i and my course in the work. This fast, with f 
| Hie a^rouil at my own convictions of right are | 
I sufficient substance for present purposes. Time j 
’ and knowledge oi each others nature’s, will as- I 
| £®«i!y drift ail to their proper level. - i

| Written for the 1’eligic-Pash‘S.ophhal Journal. j 

i God Reveals Himself to us now as ever ■ 
| before—Bible Manifestations may be - j 
: compared with Modern j
j . Revelations.
: BY DANIEL GANO.

j Sse St. John the Divine's Hevdatwns, 1st.
Chapter* 1st, 2nd, anil 3rd verses, A, D., be. s 

1st verse; “ The re Vitiation of Jesus Christ, J

member ®f the Board;, no consultation with its
members upon the work or interests of the As
sociation. .

The aforesaid report exhibits an indebtedness, 
incurred since last June of upward of SWi.t-

which God gave to him, to show unto his servants1 
things which must shortly come to pass; and He 
sent and signified it by HU angel (u spirit of one 
ofthe prophets> unto his servant John.”,

2nd verse: “ Who C.E.* record of the Word of
God, and «f the ‘atia^nv ef Jesus Chris' a nd

Pat-

. Blowing a WinegtatM# I Mm & A. Horton, 2-rffnmeiJtsAeet,^^^

; I spent hours In the workroom Of Mil!arm Ui i -'E-»J»riii<’Hayden. Andrus No. Su w;^.* staff. Wo> 
»eniee, iasrimCeil, despite the Icntaghe:;!, j? 1 c<.sta-.Mas<a.h\«ttr. 
the fairy forms and rainbow hues evolved : 
before my eyt-s, by the infom-e grave, f.i>nt, = 
eiitouto-.sm of the workmen, which extends iforif ;

F. 0. Hjr.er, K2 E. M . i;: • :: rfsH t, Biili;;/ ; a sj.a

Not a.report has been prasestd to either the I 
Board of Trustees or Association, in Conyen- |

of all things that he saw."
3rd verse: - Blessed is he .that rsHeth, and

they tnat'hear the words of this prophecy, andtion assembled, from either Missionary Agent, ke^ thuge t:^s ^  ̂w^^
Secretary, Treasurer, or any functionary,except
tbe President.

No meeting of the Board (as above stated)

■c

the time is at hand.”
Chapter ’J2ed,ver. (Jib: “And he said unto me.

sayings are ihithtul and true. . these sayings are hiliilcl and true: a
since June, ami no opportunity to edaer call or . Lyrd God oi ;he hoJy ^- .̂. ^^ hU .^.^ ^ 
make reports to the proper tribunal of examine.- 1 - - "

and the

- ‘o the small children admitted to watch 
progressed condition, ar.d were taught there is . \“8 proreedings; by the impossibility to quitting ■

' !:ie Fcene'or labor until the piece in hand .-.mid
, be secured from failure by coiapktha. On my - 
; first visit the head workman was requested i:v j 

Salvaiati to make me anv article I might fbiiey; ; 
jlehose a wine glass with a deep baivl, initial i 

healing the sickjmd diversities of m-imifeftatioas, I ^t 1 he man tunned ,
- - . . . ‘ n^noibiw rem you into a p itct moiten white ‘

mm mimstraticn oi angels am spirits, laese glass, caught up a lamp, rolled it rm an iron slab. -
I pupped it into use itiniiice, blew threuyl: his re;]. , 
; tassel it ufof-jind a h ffiow bull appeirel. His ‘ 

assifetinit minded him a m-j of metul. iu which 
! a green serpent seemed emk-ii in a white em-; 
| this he caught ami quick tvs liahtnintr, formed " 
| two initials, toiichiyg the b.wl with ’the tin of 
i tbe M, to winch it adhered. Then his assis’r.nt 
I ^fe^'J ntore white_ glass whk-h was joined i«

one Gad, to worship Him, not worship idols.— 
Then they ha-t prophets, proishetesses, seers, 
discernere of spirits, and were endowed with the
gifts of tongues, the interpretation of tongues, oi

gifts .continued with the Jews until by reason cf
disobedience and breaea of the covenant, they 
were taken from them, and given to the (^entiles.
who would living forth the fruits ofthe kingdom. 
When Christ came, the Mosaic or Jewish (iis- 
peEsution was abrogated ttke veE < i " the temple 
was rent from bottom to top;” the Christian or
gospel dispensation was substituto-d and higher 
inspirations aud revelations were given, suites! 
to a still advanced or progressed e mditicn.

Then was taught not only “ there is one Gad. 
wortoio Him.;” but that life and i'ainiortality 
were brought to light,and the gifts were restored, 
and they had iigam prophets, prophetesses, seers, 
diseesses of spirits, the. gifts cd’ healing the sick, 
speaking and interpreting’ tongues, and the 
Apostles. EvaEgilistC; and liidrrs, were endowed 
with wisdom and knowledge. -With their quaii- 
li-xiticns, Hie < lentifes who ;wsu^ the king
dom were blessed and invested wiih spiritual 
messing?, and ‘'tiie signs foil iwt 1 th .-» wh<-. 
believe J.”

Neither the rinirchuf it cun be f-r.uid ., or any 
ci the innumerable sects have:; gilt; they have 
lo-k them long ago. L >! where are they now ? 
In this dawning 'lispem-toion of t ie lailness of 
time, outside of tiie church orgimizuiiciis, “ who 
have the form and deny toe p ■wer,” many

Dr. A. Hunt will receive calls to lecture Suwlavs. C«W 
>’ater, Xtohbnm..

It. E ’I. Ii:t>fon, N/.Ttis Qcte leu, Vt.
W. a. D. Hume, vtfoifoifisi fide P.O.,Cie*clanJ,O.
J. D. Iiw.a’.., m. D. A-tCrcsM to4 W;'iKt streer, Chicago.

s ^y 4“ ®*Iiwt' --sHratfona’ upeaker, Bex 15 Fk-Agm

toui.es <v4t}Wa:Tet:, W.-irr-.is C-., Pa.
Mrs. M. & lbwas-vnd Ifoa-ifoy, E-i^water, Vt.
-IT. Ifi’ihB Jor-J.au, £?S!i:cr! M?i Mirtcgxu

S«V ni. H. JuhiL.uij; Corry, Pa,
$? £■ " J-,-i“s:e;’ as tnrir, rraL-ti, 31;*.
W. ia Jumic:un, it--?toaec-La! speaker, Belvidere’, KI. 
Abraham James, Pfoasautv-ltc, Veuimgo -Atoi'a'’ box Cl, 
H. A. fWH? Syciinrjre. L’„
& 8. Jonw, Drawer 6320, Chichi
Dr. G. W. Kirbye, 3pa*r. Ad-in ti.ih sSi.c,
Gi sTire F.Iiittri<>e Dulfol,, N. Y,

। tiie bctto:n*oi the M, span round, opened with ■ Bt«nj?,inaMrt1,oH?,tai. 
nippers, ana so the foot was formed. Again into ‘

l tne turnuce, and tntn the shears opened and 
> hollowed tiie deep and slender bowl. Then Hie ; 
1 assistant iiandeda scrap of raby molten glass i 
• j'»f which the master caught a hair as it were,’ ■ 

wound it around the rim ofthe bowl anti of the , 
, toot. Once more into an upper oven, where it ; 
( must remain until the morrow to fool, and then 
j Idrewaloag breath of relief; for- knowing tiiat I 
, 11 the inelu! be t-:o hot or too cold, if too much j 
i or tea little be token on the red, the weiuiit ■ 
; and color will he faulty; that too quick to- wo । 
; slow u:i a'-tion on the yurt of the' asd-tont, in ’ 
j presenting or withdrawing his rod. m-iv hi fl j 
[ tiie. whole—one cannot watch sw.i dim.;;««.•$ !. 
■ without: intense exeitemer?., the workmen <hir-' ! 
= in tutor own si.ent fehb:i; an I w-ien anv ^-we 
’ toiperiment is going on. all. guiuc are-mi tire ’ 
i master in breathless anxiety,'wtit-e n> s»mi • 
‘ comes from the parted lips save in th-j finn of j 
uUitntar c-mtiou.

0 P. Keil: g, East TruialiuH, A»htal-n>a Cs, 0.
Ira S Ehg, trance tp^w, core «.f J^.h Ssitbj R $

■3. S. Loveland SoEEcnta; III.
Mrs. ”. A.I-t-aS] Winona Mun.
W. A Lovelnud, 25 Bromfield etreet, 3E;Ji;,
Ge-?. W. Litsiu Aadms Battle Creek, Mich, 
tur. 11. T. LMrus-itraLfe epeaker, Nev; Ipswist, N. II, 
.-Ire. u b. Ltca Adihenj ” Kbceland ef, ELaton. Msss.' 
KUry E. muiEdoa, co Mrinlgwswy street, Jersy ftovQ ’L J 
Atos A. Lov.e. AdurcesL-..;; 37, thittornila--.’.
C. B. Lynn, iwpKite! bpeaker, Stin-Ffo, iUAh.
James B. MerrFson, hex 57->, llavertai:. M;!iJ, 
Dr. L- a KiiiarAu.k’c n W; j.
Dr. Join: Mcyhew, Wasmii-t i;:, 3, c.; w, <j. [(:l!; ^jp 
Dr.G;W.:M««Hl, Jr.-Addg^aBontouiMajB. ’

lion, adjustment and supervision.
Tire first six months of our work, exhibits the 

cheering result of united counsel tad action; the 
last of the domination of the will of one mind. 
Herein is exemplified the truthfulness and po
tency of the position, I have ever Enintuined, 
that only in observing the rights and oppurtu- 
nites of alLem we steer clear of the quicksands 
cf raiaws n flier.

Koi being sausf-ed with the personal attain
ment of the past year; nor with the constitu
tional obatruetioas to individual will, the Board 
of Trustees was entirely ignored and a plan of 
revision of the constitution, foisted upon the 
recent convention. This scheme came under 
the popular mantleol mere power in the con
vention, and less in the hands ofthe Board, &e. 
It succeeded in receiving the “p?p'dur ” assent, 
by utterly and entirely ignoring the plain stip
ulations of tbe Articles of Association, ami the 
requirements of the law, under which we were 
claiming protection. But to obviate the tilling 
difficulties of the law, it is proposed to get a 
special act of the legislature. Here arises anoth
er question. And, perhaps, one of more impor
tance than would seem on the surface.

We are often*warned, by both embodied and 
disembodied minds, that we have before us, a 
great contest with our religious opponents.— 
Thet this issue involves our legal right to recog-- 
nition as a religious body. If this ha true, as I 
believe, where had we better rest our hope of 
success ? In the truthfulness and justice of our 
cause. In the ultimate, to be sure.

But, before tins shill triumph, we have to 
meet the “ Arcii fire,” upon this question of 
legal status. We certainly can most confidently 
do so, by adhering to the the general law, and 
asking no special legislation. Suppose such 
legislation be granted now; a few' years inten
sifies a contest, already raging beneath the sur
face of human hatred; the question is openly 
brought to Issue in our legislative halls ; our 
friends, not yet being strong enough in external 
power to prevent it, “ Special acts ” are repealed 
and our legal rights swept away. Whereas, if 
we are anchored in the guarantees of the gener- 
allaw, applicable to all religious societies, an 
attempt to legislate’ us out of rights, could be 
successfully combatted. Indeed, no act of leg
islation can undermine our impregnable armor 
of legal protection, if based upon the general 
laws, while special acts can be repealed, and 
jeopardize property interests, and give us great 
inconvenience; for a time at least, while making 
necessary changes to enable us to regain them, 
under general laws.

These are important considerations, for the 
Spiritualists of .Michigan and the entire 
country. Which platform do you take? the .one 
of the rule of one individual (or the few), under 
loose, indecisive articles of association; or 
those which .protect the right of each and all to 
a voice and vote, ia the management of tiie en
tire interests of our work, and explicitly define 

.powers, rights and duties.
The result of the action in Michigan, above 

portrayed, is the lamentable fact of, nominally, 
two State Associations,the culmination of which 
“split,’ depends «TIpon the results ofthe future. 
Shall we have two wings in Michigan and 
throughout the country.

The solution of this question depends upon 
how far the high handed course of repudiation 
of law, individual and collective rights, shall he 
pushed; for, I opine a goodly number of our 
earnest faithful workers,will not be ruthlessly set 
aside or ostracised, and have sufficient “Md- 
bone” to vindicate their rights. I,am well 
aware of how easy it is, to. raise the cry of dis
traction of the peace and harmony of our work. 
I. know how tender nearly all are upon tiie 
question of discord, how large, in the minds of 
many, are the terms, antagonism, factiousness, 
petty personal pique, &c^£c., also how really 
sweet and desirable are the conditions of peace, 
harmony, love and all the better elements of hu * 
mun action. I am also aware that all who 
would be dominant minds, ever proclaim their 
desire for the latter conditions--but that it is 
peace, harmony and love, on their terms, and 
in the grooves of their personal aims. '

Such harmony and peace, Ido not respect,

j shew tuilo his iieriuEts the thiny-j which ehh* 
shortly be do®.”

millions.»: 
ti ms, and

he people have ir.ipiiti'.i'iw, revem-
■uiir;t us aiiife-dutir•i

pter .1:

these tilings and he au them. . 
| heard and seen, I Adi Town to

tk& feti (4 the angel 
things ”
Chapter 2ii;ii,vei\ Ikb

v> hi<

Atbl I John SAW 
Aibi when I had 
■ worship before 
-owed me these

Thea smith he unto me.
sea th 1.: d >.it n it: fi; I am tty follow servant, 
and of thy brethren the prophets, tin.I of■ the n 
which keep the sayings of tiik/bjs: worehin

| God.” - x
j The above reveintion was given A. J;., ifo, 
j KejKing to Bible chro:ito.-,gy. Cnrist died A. 
i B., TJ; therefore, it was nJ years after Christ 
| died, mid came from G id to Gurist, fiom Christ 
i to his Angel Ube spirit to’ .1 y<sfoh, irom the 
j angel or t-pii'it cf the prophet to John ide 
। medium living in the fw#h, on the Isle of Pat- 
| moa>, Uto frmi John to fir; jjv^Le .um seven

eiiiireb:".

Tn m rea-; unu c.wnine. tne
more eviuci.ee m- ihiu '.fiat G<> A kiAb ; je per
fect and Uiieiumgable, governed by cause and 
t&c', und that tne BAue proves Spiri'ikiiiii. 
Modern llowktluni throw light on much 
that is obscure in the Bible. God is now reveal
ed to mankind ias ever he bus bc*eii) through 
his works, and by words through finks of an
gels, or ministering spirits or augds who art 
different only in degree ci advancement, eleva
tion and intelligence; the higher iMinnvinicA 
ing to the lower, coming io ia, through media, 
in this ide, who, by peculiar meriia- and physic
al condition, or moral <sUiu:, have the gilt of 
diseernjuens of spirits, and iiui communicate
from them. This p >,ver with < spiritual
gifts, were prolea-uto :_>y some under the Mosaic- 
or Jewish'dispens-Jion or age, a a.I continued 
With them until by dei ibeJienc-.', an i after a 
breKhof the covenant, tiie iuiigttom was taken 
from the Jews and given to tiie Geiitik-s, who 

Would bring.fortii tiie fruits.’ Tae primitive 
church in days of the "Apostils possessed ike 
gifts—during their obedience and iinuy. Wlit-re 
are those gifts now ? Tn-e iiumberlefeolruguienL- 
ary, sectarian party organizations, have not the 

• gifts, not one of them have the gifts; they have 
the form, but deny the power.
' The scriptures and history reter to lour dis
tinctly marked eras, ages or dispensations,—two 
have passed,—we are in the third,or we may say. 
We-are in the transition state,—its close :,and the 
fourth, called in the Bible tiie dispensation oi 
the fullness of time, is dawning; and Hie glories 
ofthe spirit-world arefost opening ton benight
ed world.

Tiie first may be termed the Adamic or PatrL 
arehal, Ilie second, tne Mosaic or Jewish, the 
third (which’ ue are in the. close ol) is the 
Christian or gospel; and the fourth, or " brigm 
day, long expected and hoped for by mankind,’" 
is now duWning, and is the dispensation of the 
fullness of time, as termed in the Bible, or called 
the “ new Jerusalem, coming down from God 
out of heaven”—the millennium. .The establish
ment of that kingdom Christ taught us to pray 
for; God’s reign of righteousness, and the will 
ol God be done on Earth as in Heaven, all of 
which refer to tiie same period, in each of 
these dispensations,—mamfesta.il ms, ierdaiMus 
and inspirations were given, suited to the con
ditions of those in each. ITogrcssion i^a law 
of God. In the first dispensation, age or era, 
they were without Hie law, and a law unto 
themselves. Tiie works of creation and provi
dence afford evidence, if justly perceived, of the 
essential perfections ot God, and the fundament
al principle of moral obligations, notwithstand
ing they were idolaters and worshiped idols, 
many Gods; consulted oracles and temples I 
doubt not spiritual c jinmunicufons were given 
them, yet their sources were not understood or 
appreciated. God has always made known his 
will in various ways from timedo time, through 
media, previous to the days of the prophets, and 
no portion of mankind have ever been wholly 
destitute ofa knowledge of divine truths, which 
were revealed toliis creatures. Tne knowledge 
ofthe divine character, and fundamental princi
ples of moral truths early made known to the 
ancient Patriarch, have had their effect, and can 
never be obliterated from the minds of tlieir 
posterity, Tiie law given to Moses, “ written on

and u^tredut higher truths, mot uni
uie taught

• tiiat tilde
is -me G u. to-.: ire aud huiire’-urety are brought 
t j L-t it, b.M ui->Lii-i’ i? eurii-foto ctc-mar kk-, 
ptrpexd progress, liRti w>j are tough', thy mtm- 

! neruf It; th-retore, vre ireve a uev, ami b-Ator 
i thi'ei, laid are having it lull .'■;-:-iu>:o;i ,f fc- 

djl*. W>.' have thousand:- -A ktor,res-s,iBeJi-.i tor 
I spiritcoisii’KiKic.fki’istin” mumtei-La’.i miso: hgni

fitrisiw Production of.' Cold,
Dr. Bitipson has recently discovered that an 

intense degree of e,fid is projueed by dss fivimi 
-u’ph'R-yaButit of aimiibniuin, in water. .Hany 
sills, especially salts <4 ummonia, lower the 
temperature to water while dissolving; bat. 
a:-<.'ordjtur jo Dr. PLi|von, no compmiEd produces 
tins elieto in s • su irreioiis a manner ns suiphticv’- 
a::!Ueofati>ni-mm!;i, In one experiment, fi.i’grain- 
mes, ot tnis-.sb, ••L:-.i’vcd rapidly m :15 cubic 
'.•eainiitoe:’ to wtototo A1 h gree» Centigrade, enuf- 
ed the tliesiniKueti r to d-.-' end in a few j-’ eonda 
11 ;<» degree Centigram Tne moisture of the 
ateMisphcre mtoanHy c-mdensed i^,lt on the 
oii’v-ic to H;e sh-,< i» thin :i];i^ ov :(,e

3fe. Haniiah Stone, Joliet, Wilt Ceauty. IU, 
Mre. Allie; M. Mid-Ei bru:,1;, i-<>s 77S, Br::!ff i!i)r^ g5aE, 
J. W. Ma^U-iv.;, Heimrth Illinois, 
Sire. S’.uah Ilc-lea Matliesv.i, (>;:D;cy, M::to 
CharlenS Marah^ Adifo-ess Wcaevwtc, Juries
Mr. and Mr.-;. H. M. Mdler, Etata, y. y„ caro ^ ^.j.
Mk. E. M-K-mto, Trance awl la-j irario„t;| w -^.V mo 

Sumi: TbiidMert, ffillhalno, L ZM.-.k4, x5. f’
Er:;^a M. Martin. Siraia-ha;a, M:« i..
Lt. W. H C. Martin, if] wn. is , 
Mie. J. Mann. Cacipfon, in.
?ruf. 11. M. JleC<d, Centralia. Ill.
A. i.. E. N :slj, ((."tm .', llo-.k— *..
C. N-rwevl, OttKj, III. . -
,<a. Van Na:

: Me
O. :

P.i. ■

Sij.
Pi:3 i, irj:;» rpcaker, fil;;:. ir
?. -t. ^ntlr S ‘ilitobqtoa

IUti,ttB. Potc, M,rrM,»^ 5^,,,.
Ly<!UAuu PuirsaK, fei-xstM..;’
.'U s, Pike. Aiirc-s St. Louis, Mo.

:er, Disco, Mich,

Wuml.,C5airv..y!mt, GJ »«•« st., Ch .**,„, Mm
•j. il. Puweii, T, -r,. u.,-,^ {,,.;. ,

I and intelhget!' Many pr ^A T'
its, speak in direK-; i-mgur-. 1 t;; rin, 
£ nue ik the inulkia k-«.’tor-:i--, v.-iitr^ :y 
s-pirto, allow a couHnittee :-;i ho: by * w .uufi- 
mee to select u ‘•rbieei to dio- us.-e ipsttmii- 
mcdrately, without prccjix-er.-'m or e ^Ariu, 
mtd speak witozu LeritAi fo. to ilk t-Ji.ieAim 
and t’Aloiuriimcnt of the nearer?; tuts is n won- 
iltri'ii Uto to' spirit wisdom, power m. i c n.trol,

file e'/jse ot Aug-.ist foil will be the only 
total eviipre vi.-ih'e m to’s- cormtrv durim-' the 
pic-ent .-eti'iiry. Our (' un Sarver D.-p aliment 
Wil; ■■b^rve it a: Springfield, II'., IM JMoine* 
City, Iowa, and at otoe? places, foretes-or Win- 
i rd, of Harvard (.‘allege, irons with .-i nartv to 
Shelbyville, Ky, and wtli direct, the spcoisi ^ 
-('.•/j'rtKtuni-. We trust cur best piiotcgrajibers 
wiil improve the <»- -asnm to display their* skill

Mi-S Nettie M. i'HW, ;r3t!C„ ;;,„.!;,.. y(W AJ, IwJ 
-he. AimaM. •„ Mi,, M. a, lo ttirt-3-, Adrian, H'cb.
J. L. Potter. Lu (l:^!d<j iVji

sn- >. S il. S. 
hr W. K.

■I, D.
cure A. IV&K1

Lb.; is .-:ici> ■j none - J ■
public spates wild • vAum

L^ 'A fiogEi” ^ -defined as an opinion laid 
(lows with a suari.

W are cmimunfito
j judgment, speak the sa-ne thing-?, -nd Laver.c 
Jiviiin among v--. Let us preserve *.Le unity 

: of the spirit «;r.4 'i.m-.iot' p-uv-.uid i i passive 
and iunnonkius, strive f ir gocA wordsrCJitivuie 
the spiritual mincqfle, the inward teacher, seek 
light, appropriate and i.ve up to toe spiriuia. 
U:..ching? of the high advanced inieiiyeuet'so1 
toe heaveniy spheres m.d so mfic.ise ;u wis i-im, 
huppme.-s and spiritual p.-rioaiw!, that wemay 
deserve to have and reiain the gilPsal be filled 
lor Hie high »; suns of h»-;.veu. .Spin'- ns-ce vs 

| they are aide and deligut to impai: to us ah 
I useful knowledge, Uvat we ^ l-> ;,;:v?. .-.mi

are prepared to receive.
Cnjcinmiii, Ohio

Siu ^^ and ^mw»
The Manufacture of Piia.

About rhe middle of the List century, tne 
Hyland family intn>.12<viH!ti) Birmmga un tne 
two new iiijih’nts to w.;ie drawing aim pin 
making, which at that p«.n< d wese regmtou as 
twinkumlicraits. Aber u-'.eady devcfopmrtu to 
live and twenty tears Ue pin trade was ttaus 
ferred to an uncebtur <-1 tire present eminent linn

Tuomas i'uip.-im A > m. A wi, ycat's
. every smn;oio‘>y's uraiuie! onitanieJ a satocu oi 

the oper.tuon of pin making as a tematr.atoc 
instance >4 Ilie dive-ion »1 labor. A smi^e pin 

i invito undergotnemampul'aciiin ot u-mos tn-ui 
fourteen pails of munis before it Was ready f>r 
the tiisiiwe lit a lady’s b lUdoir. Tu-s lorcarte 
illustration no.longer applies. Pin making tiia 
other uidustnesJnis Deen ^ijjcc- to the hM-nnfir 
progress ami improveim-ifi ol tne age is now <.-.>;i>-
paruvJy simple. ; 
Wiighi patented i

n Amene-tn engineer mime d

during one rev bulb- 
a perieel pm.

‘i'lr.imiw Plnps.m

i a pm ii&chme mi: 
:: liwb whe« pro I*

machine, winch, having
■ksenbes vVrigu.' 

imdergoiie ui tn
improvements, is n->W in operation nt the i 4c.ory - 
oi the former, here. Tiie principal sn.tU gives 
motion in its rotation to several sliders, levers, 
and wheels, wmeu worn the principal parts oi 
tiie muemne. A slidei pushes forward »u>cei>, 
which draw wire from a reel at every roiauuu 
ot >toe shaft, and advance, such a leagui ol wire 
as will produce one pin. A tkcuts off inis 
length oi wire by the descent of its upper “ chip,5' 
unit the latter tnen opens a carrier winch taiies 
on the wire to the pointing apparatus. Here it 
is received by a holder, winch turns rouuu while 
a bevel-edged file wheel, rapidly revolving, 
gives to the wire its rough point. It proceeds 
immediately by a second carrier to a second and 
finer file wheel", by which toe pointing is imishe l. 
A third carrier transfers tne pm to the-fiisi 
heading die, and by the advance oi a steel punch 
one end ofthe pin wire is foicjd into a recess, 
whereby the head is partially produced. Aiburto 
carrier removes toe -pin to a seeona die, where 
the heading is completed. When the heading 
bar retires a forked lever nraws the pin Irom toe 
die anddrops it into a receptacle below. It is totm . 
ready to be ’* whitened ” and “ stuck. " fine 
whitening is periormed in a copper vessel pM-:ed 
on a fire "in which the pins are (wiled in water 
along with grains ot metallic tin and a liitie' 
bitartrateof potato. When the boiling has con- 
tinned lor about one hour the pins ana tin grains 
are removed, thoroughly Washed, dried, ami 
p.ffitoet! in bran. Various kinds of apparatus 
are employed for sticking the pins into sheets 
of fluted paper, and also in folding the paper for 
the wrappers.—Tin Lwjin&r.

)STt israawi'd that the Swiss Government 
has requested Joseph Mazzini to leave thae juu- 
try. Mazzini lives at Lugano, near the Italian 
border, and his connection with tiie recent 
conspiracy at Florence and Milan has probably 
led the Italian Government to make such re
quest of Switzerland.
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rwnuw, aKrKarsw ever, week.
iTe 1-e wrfii!, th:-. l:-a c-.’.tslu I* reliable. It therefore it- 

heaves Liet-.a-era tv ;.rchipt!y Eotify us of chaDgc-iwliesever 
they oicix This ci iaxn is i atoiJ for Zaturtrs CKty, and it 
is so rapidly inereasiiitj is ramte that we are eomtelied to 
rciirsl it to tie simple addret?, leaving particulara to to 
torm! by special c.-rre-potid-’i..’" v.-itli the iiidivih: Us., ’

iforii. on Aiii;i-T, Cal nuus, Clinton, Cn., I-wa.
C. Fannie Allyn, S’lBelia-j, Muss.
Mni. N. N. X. Awlro-s, tra. ee epeatv-r, Delton, Wis.
Mra. M. II. AinliTeon, ti-atieo spi-aker, Taunton, Sluss., I’., 

X1k.-x4i». ..A
Mre.Oiciu Abl ott, d -vt b-i :::g qi« ilium, 127 i->uth Clark-St 

room It! ■ ,
«!. Mudir-ia Affi-n -peaks in T. rn- ILeit", Ii.-ii.iu:i, duriua 

May. Ai lrw in e ire of.lan:--i IL.-.-k.
J. Mirlhia Ak's.aifer, trance -lieal.-.-r, Chi'-aga, Ihiiuin.
Charts? A. An-Iris, Flushing, Mi'.-l-.
J.G. AllUhSpri glieM, Masta. .
L-r. A f. Am*-s. Address box tool, Rochester, N. x.
Mw. Anna E. Alien, 1,7 Wet Wasliiugtonetriet, Chicago.
Jcst-pli Br.k-r, E-litm- ofthe Spiritual^ Jancsvilie, Wis.
Win. Bush, I€G South CJurk St., Cnieago.
A. F. Bowman, .Jayfield, Michigan.
Bia-. J. O. Barrett, Sycamore, Hi.
IT. J. K. Bailey, Laporte Ind.
Dr. Barnard, L-in-iu^, Mich., keoirec upon SpiritiuIhiB 

and Bcienlific Eubjecta.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes. Adi-ria - 7 Spring street. East Cuta- 

urwge, Mass.
Sirs. A. 1’. Browii, St. Josinebury Center, Vt.
Mrs. li. F. M. Brown. ,P. 0. Drawer.595(1, Chicago, IB.
Mrs. E F. Jay Bnlk-ne. 151 West 12th street, New York.
Mrs. Mito-J f. Brigham, E’ru Grove, Cpleruiu, Mass. 
Mra. M. A. C. Brown. Address, West Randolph, Vt.
Addie L. Ballou. Address Mankato. Mitin,
Win. Bry.'.n. Address Lox 35,Cilmdcn I*. 0., Milk.
M. C. Beut, iir-pirattoaal speaker. Address, Almond, Wis.
J. H. Kckfurd^Cfaarlestown, MassaehiKsetts.
John Corwin, Five Cc.rners, N. Y.
Mrs. G.S. Coles, 785 Broadway, N. Y.
Warren Chase, 544 Broadway, New York.
Dean Clark. Peruauent 

Lowell. Sluss.
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Mr. Cowen, St. Char les, Ill.
Mrs. Augusta 4.Currier. Address, box 515, Lowell, Mass.
11. T. CuiW, M. D., Gul Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
J. P. Cu wli.8, M. D. Address Box 1374 Ottawa, HI.
8. C. Child,Inspirational Speaker,Camppoiut Adams Co. IE 
Mrs. I'r. Wm. Crane. P. O. box 935, Elkhart, Indiana.
Thomae Cook’s address is Drawer fiGdS^Chicago, Ills.
Albert E. Carpenter^ Address care of Banner of LifU 

Boston, Muss.
Mrs. A II.Co by, Trance speaker, Pemiile, Jay Co. Indi-

Dr. J. R. Doty, Steckto Ill.
Him Liaio Doten. Address Pavilion, 57 Trciaout street " 

Boston, Maas.
Henry J. Durgin. Permanent addriia, Cardington,, 0}.j
George Dutton, M. D., Rutland, Vt. _ z
Andrew Jackson Davis can bo addressed at Orange, JJ, j, 
Mrs. E. Delanmr, trance speaker, Quincy, Maw.
Er. E. C. Dann, lecturer, can bo addressed Rockford. IH.
Miss Eiiza Howe Falser,inspirational speaker, San Fran- 

ciseo, Cal.
Mita Ahnedia il. Fowler. Address, SextonvilleWis.
A. T. hw, Manchester, s. H.
JI. 8. Greenleaf, Lowell, Moss.
Isaac P. Greenleaf. Address for tiie present 82 Washing 

ton avenuo Chelsea, Mass., or us above.
«<• Laura De Force Gordon, San Francisco. Cal.
K. fib iva author of “Biography of,Satan.” Addrew 

Richmond, Ind.
Lavra Do Force Gordon,will lecture in the State of Nevada 

till further twfe. Permantt address. Treasure City, 
white Piao District, Lander O., Nevada.

Dr. L. P. Griggs. Address Cedar Fails, jowa.
II. D. Goodwin, lecturer, Kirkwccd, Mo.
8. II. Wortman, Buffalo, N. Y., k>t, 1454.
Mrs. Juliette Yeaw, address NortH.-crd", Mass.
Mr. and Mra. Wm. J. Young, Boise City, Idaho Territory.
Mrs. Fannie T. Young. MIrware of Banner of Light, 
0. B. Hazeitine, Mazo Mania, Wis.
Inspirational speaker, Fairfield, Iowa.
Dr. M Henry Houghton. Address, Milan Ohio.

.MiuJulia J>Hubbard. WtaS,Cunnstcn street,Boston
Mobmi Hull, Hobart, Lake Ccunty, led.

A. C. xt-Jdre >i., ikilem, Maw

Dr. P.B Ilasi iUph, care 1 ex

Mass.
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Miraid spiv-kcr. t-s •■.G-jlcts- EUaoar
"^j*'1'1, ^^ ^A’tn a, i’rovKeM-v. R, J.
M. 'll. A-iori s... i..,^, SS,t;;.5S^i o.

Mi--. Frank Rc-M, iu^ritfouJ hiu.!;,;, SxMxmos, MfcU
Mra. ban* A. Rogaw, ft^ 1,^:^, of A*^

■Mffi, IcajiiltT gnJOi 
cutt-Kd Mu:CLkaf I!!,

A:: Ils E. Sirr.r.:,-..., Ail to -s Wc .fcU k, Ve, 
H. 3. ;t-?er, ft; Plea-iLt streit, E.^ton, M.;

of Whittemore, eontUBBi-

Mm. L. A. EEwahi, Union L.ikt.-’, Rice C-., Mion
E. Fpravac, M. D . SaheL.jUiy, y. y.«
Moi. F;w.i:fo Davfo gnuth,MiH;-ri:1 M r-s, 
N. H. Swain, Ki:ii>h Lake, IlfoeCi:.. Minn.
Mri. Nc-lhc Sii’itk, i:>:pre-s:;;na! i-FMker, 8tM.:a, M’eh
Jason Steele, State MiEsn.,-- «: te hGanfon,* Jli." "
J. W Seaver, Byron, N. Y. '
Dr. Win. II. Salisbury, u >x 131;;, Portenisuite, N. S.
Mrs. Ills Ura W. Smith, 3:1 Sah i„ t!rt et, IWtlatui, Me 
Mrs. C. M. Sl -V.e. Ad ire. e; <..:..;. .,.. Cai.
Selah Van Sickle, GreeiiLii-m, Mi-.|;.
Mr“. M.E.B.Storyw, B..I.1-,-.ij.srtJie, Ma-i.
Abram Smith, Es^., fiargi, Midi.
Mrs- Mary Loji-aSiuith, fram e speaker, Toledo O.
Mrs. E. W.Sidney, trances:..
Elijah R. S>va'.kh.:i,i.-p-rI III 

burg. Long Island.
II‘-r:uan Snow, Lilctal 1;.

•t, Fitchburg, Mass.
:‘ util 401 street, William .

ney rtree
MW. il.

Ian l™i«f<, Cal

l.-wi tion of Sj,

..i;iii-i X«M!u:tr,41(J Eeus-

Stuu.;, Aswivuuv J,,, tie-Pvinisyivumj,8tat

A-lu
till Race Strut, I’LMelpij,,. p,,

Dr. N i'ii.ci Smith, IL-:
J. II W.T •tocy,Ri.>iiti 
Fraii.t-ti A. Tui:!i-, :,.'. 

call” tf.iwrai-’ti '.:.? W,
Mr*. E. A.'i'iujh i 

dmna.
Mrx Charlotte F 

Miss., ?, 0, L<»x o91

■ ae.TDr.H.T, Cijjlii

-"■1 Ih.irt.ww Str-el Chica-o, in.
I .rur!- s answer

:e, 'n>:.;r;,tr nni Spi-slier, W.etville.lu

Tuber, ■w lit etord

Hudson Tuttle, Du lin Heights, O,
Beiyaiuiu Todd, Grass Valley, Cai.
Mrs. Sarah M. Tbu.'.-ipo«i;,- iu->pirational era-akcrlfl st

.Clair street, Cleveland, v. 1 - 1
Dr. Simurt L'liderliili. N >2_'s: 1 «t. CiJono Ei.
James Trunk Ki-nduskung. Me.
Dr. J. VoIIaud. Ant; Ati. .r, Mich.
A. Warren.’Beloit, Wis.
Mis. S. E. Warr.- r, B-x .;2f«, Davi-np-.t q j„W(4.
N. Frank Whin-, l’rovid<-imi>, R, j.
Mra. M. JLicmU-r W..<< Il Dewey eL, Wouter, w»«h 
F. L. M. Willh, M. d.( 27 w.-t Fourth .,!»., Srtv v„rI..’ 
Dr. KB. Uheeloi-k, ..peakii, Mtw Hartford, Iowa.
Mro. Fnuni.- Wi1H,.J:.cl,.il v„yBiti N..-w Hartford lor,
B. V. ^ibohj Lombard, III, ra.

IlS' S' J‘ "’i11*’ " ^‘"^ R^. «"« J5, Borton. - 

MEB.M. J. WiJi-ox.-.w aill sril.!; 5„ 0uurga> jjj^ Alcil,s
Junes. tUIi-r.-ceive i.-m^i-t-Maw'h^ un-l Afoy j,. j;i 
and Wts. Atfcss, Cun- of S. S. Ji.„( B; M j,-t.ati„.r;’ fe,.
Chicago. IH,
i ^ " ^k" A'*,iri,-'s rau’rf/lraur r>; Zi-iM, Bua. 
toll, MIMf, v ’

Mra. E. M. Wulcutt. Adilreiis Dutiby, Vt.
Mra. Hattie E. WiIsi.e, (cotertiJ). Aikinss 79 Tremors

Btrert. Burton, Masa. ~
Elijah WuOdwoi th, iusj srational speaker, Leslie,Mich.

Address, Waukegan, care r-fGc>>re G. Fer.-’esau,
Giltiian R. Washburn, Wouifetoek, Vt. ,
Dr. R. G. Wells, RcehcHter, N. Y;
Prof. E. Whipple, Cljde, 0.
A. A. Wheelock, Toledo, 0. -
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
Mrs. Ehirah Winlock, Janesville, Wis,
Warren Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings. N. Y.
Mis L. T. Whittier, 402 Sycamore st, Milwaukee^ Wi.
ZerahC. Whipple. Address Mystic, Conn. '
Mrs. L. A. Willis, Lawrence, Mass., P. 0. box 47S,

A. C. Woodruff, Rattle Creek, Mich.
Mins H. Marin Worthing, Oswego, nj..

N.J.

E. SAVaertor Address care ot Basner of Light, Batten
V. i ». atwoiih, Waukegan, Iii., c.irc ofGeoreeG
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pne Itai sb mightier than the Sword."

SSE GETER AND INNER SENSES-GOD 
GER FATHER, NATURE GER 

MOTHER, ALL HEMD-NTTY
GER BROTHERS.

In one respect at least, man is a five-fold be- , 
. ing, for he has five senses, viz, hearing seeing, 

amelilng, tasting and feeling. These five senses 
are the superstructure on 'which man’s very 
.■existence depends. Should we live throughout ’ 
all eternity, we will never find that we are fa
vored with a senes additional to those that we 
now possess.

As man possesses only five senses, we can 
rightly conclude that there are only five sources 
nf ©j >yment in the universe, each of which act 
upon the physical organization and the mind in 
a specific manner, producing, many times, the
most pleasurable emotions.

Music is one thing, ani in its action, ft first i calves nourishment from her bosom. Nature 
our mother, God our father, all humanity ourtocehes the auditory nerve, and thence tingles 

is our whole being; a beautiful painting, how 
ever, is quite another, and yet it is equal to mu
cic in exciting into action the emotional ele
ments of our nature. We live for results. The 
senses receive the action of the world around 
them, and transmit their peculiar effects to the 
mind. In their action, however, they never 
make a mistake. You never mistook a beauti
ful landscape painting for music, or music for 
some production of the mechanic’s chisel and 
saw.

In the examination of the senses, a lesson can 
kg learned, for we thereby gain a correct idea 
of Deity.which otherwise could not be obtained. 
Learn your own nature, if ydu wish to under
stand God, for you are a part of the Infinite ? 
whole, possessing every characteristic of God j 
himself. It is difficult, it is true, to understand 
oe? owe nature, and comprehend the modus oy- 
trandi of its action, yet, by proper attention, we 
•can, to a certain extent, at least, work a solution ■ 
of the wonderful problem. i

There Is c ertainly a vast meaning in those 
attributes of man called his senses. We can 
hardly appreciate the grandeur connected there
with, or the important lesson that can be learned' 
from a proper understanding of their nature.

Man’s physical nature, however, is not the real 
man !— but is simply a medium „of com-
mumcation between matter and spirit. We 
have the outer senses,and the inner senses; con
sequently hearing, seeing, smelling, tasting tlnd 
feeling are incorporated in, the spiritual nature, 
and the question naturally arises whether as 
such, they are dormant or not; if dormant, how 
can they be rendered active, and if not dormant, 
what are the laws by which they are governed. 
Here, some might say, we almost reach a point 
beyond which, we cannot proceed. Not so, how
ever. The spiritual senses have a mission to 
perform, eyen while incorporated in the physi
cal structure, and it is our purpose in future ar
ticles,to explain their nature, the phenomena of 
their action, and the wonderful truths that they 
reveal when brought into perfect exercise.

Tiie inner senses, the spiritual; the outer sen
ses, the physical; the former standing in the
same relation to the body that the aroma does 
to the flower that it surrounds. The spiritual 
body is, as it were, an outgrowth of the physical, 
and possesses all of its distinctive characterist
ics." • ■ ' -

In the first place, we fully appreciate the fact 
that the body is composed of matter, and that at 
death the constituent parts thereof return to 
thejelements from which they were taken. In 
thia position, we will find no one to dispute us. 
But when we state that the spirit stands in the 
same relation to man that the aroma does to tho 
flower, we will, no doubt, excite the opposition 
of those who think they are leag^jlon this im
portant question. It would be well to ask what 
is matter, and define its nature, before explain
ing that which proceeds from it. We are led 
to look upon the solids of the earth as matter, 
but when viewed in the right light, there is
nothing but matter in all of God’s universe. We 
talk glibly of gases, vapors, forces, etc., yet each 
one is nothing but different modifications of 
matter. ‘ In the organization, we find a part of 
each of the elements in the universe blended in 
harmonious action together; hence man is an e- 
pitome of the universe, and is subject to the 
action of all the laws of the same. In this com
bination of all the, elements, we find the ultima 
thulc, the grand dhjept sought after, a miniature* 
God, floating^ as it were, in the veins of the uni
verse. Man is simply a blending of all the ele
ments, a concentration of the constituent parts 
of the universe in such a manner, that a human 
being is generated therefrom.

The universe is composed of positive and neg
ative forces,and which act upon each other in a 
specific manner. In man we find theconstitu- ’ 
ent elements of all things. The flower with its 
aroma, the diamond glistening in the coronet of 
a queen, the gold that ornaments your person, 
the wings of a butterfly, the vilest tadpole in ex
istence,in fact,the constituent parts of all things, 
are incorporated in tlie physical organization, 

. and there united in harmonious action, they 
produce an outgrowth that is immortal.

When man was created there was a grand 
wedding in nature, and a season of rejoicing in 
the vast universe. The planets sang songs of

| joy; the comets of space shone forth with addi- 
| tfonul splendor: the heart of the universe beat 
= stronger; line chords of the infinite vibrated in 
; sengs of love • the purling streams, the riven, 
■ the lakes, and ocean, reacted the pleasure de- 
< rived from the grand success,for this day a “ son ; 
i has been barn ” to Nature. Sue feels proud of : 
• him. Within his veins course the choicest j 

treasures. Ills eyes glisten like the diamond, 
his features have the tints of the rarest flower; ! 
then how grand his intellect! Part of the infin
ite whole! on the planet Earth, traversing the j 
veins of the Infinite! Heis Nature’s child,and i 
constantly revels in the infinite works of his [ 
mother. Does he not resemble her? Point to ।

( the little flower bowing its head to the gentle 
touch of the zephyrs, its variegated tints’ glisten
ing in the sunbeam; point to the golden wheat 
in the field, to Ike birds ot the air and the fish
es of the sea, ana then, behold man ! You find 
within his organic structure, the constituent 
parts of ail of them—of the whole universe., 
Then is not Nature his mother, God his father, 
all humanity his brothers ? \^

■Within man is the action of nature’s forces. 
In nature there are sixty-eight primal elements 
—thirty-four positive, and thirty-fear nega-
tive; or thirty-four female, and thirty-four male, 
which, after courting for millions of years
in the mammoth, in fishes, In reptiles and vari
ous other animals, wrere brought together in liar- 
moqicns action, or were wedded together, and 
the.KsuIt was, “man.” Within him are all the 
forces cf nature, hence he is Nature's child. He 
■breathes the air, it enters the lungs, purifies the 
blood, gives life and vigor to the vital forces. 
Did not Nature nurse him, how soon he would 
die ! In her lap, like a young child, he gazes at 
the ocean of infinity before him, anti ever re-

brothers!
As a part of the infinite whole, he can wander 

throughout al! space, drink from the founts of 
other worlds, study the mechanism of the uni
verse, and occasionally touch its Central Heart, 
but he may wing his flight to the remotest re
gions, and still he will find sages whose wisdom 
excels his own,and the grandeur of whose souls 
strikes him with awe—and thus onward, ever 
onward, he will find himself no nearer the end 
of God’s universe, than at first.

THE HEBREW CHRISTIAN BROTH* 
ERIIOOD.

This Is the title assumed by an association of 
zealous Christians of the West, which lately held 
its annual meeting in this city, whose object is 
to convert Jews ta Christianity. By a report 
of the officers of the Association, they have, , „ . 1 x“e “tueiiiBiruiueut, Known as me naEcaeue,
expended miring the year sl.toi.7b; beings, fe very widely introduced. It has become a iash-
61 more than their receipts; and only fimr Jews 
were converted. Besides this pecuniary outlay,
it aki cost the Association’s , Missionaries one

Bshed in ChicagoPlanchette is,indeed, revolu- 
hunt.au and Ultv mis to the Jews ana L.u . lionizing the world.” The Spiritualists call it a
delivery of seventy discourses. The nett cost ot
each convert, therefore, it will be seen, is over 
thirty-six dollars. This reminds us of a certain 
agitator of ancient times, who stroke of certain 
sects in his day who would compass heaven and 
earth to make a proselyte, and who upon being 
proselyted become tenfold more the child of the
devil thanjiefore. Such may not be the case in 
the present instances, yet we can not avoid 
looking upon all this missionarying as a useless 
and misdirected outlay and expenditure of time 
and money; tor the particular reason that we 
can nqt see where the superior advantages of 
what is popularly known as Christianity over 
Judaism comes in. Christianity in all its prac
tices, indulgences and tendencies^ as a moral 
irower, is essentially Jewish. It is but Judaism 
christened with a new name. This assertion is 
so palpably true to any candid unbiased mind, 
who will take the time and pains to compare 
the moral influence of these two sects, that
arguments become unnecessary. By moral in
fluences we wish to be understood as having 
reference to the practice of overcoming evil 
with good, exercising charity, Ac. &e. In the 
exercise of these fundamental precepts of the 
gentle and divine Nazarene, we candidly confess 
our inability to see any advantage likely to ac
crue to society, or to the converts themselves, by 
their conversion from one theory or religion to 
another, both of whose practices are essentially 
the same. ;

A true conversion of a so called Christian, or 
Jew, to the elevating and god-like precepts of 
Jesus Christ, would indeed he just cause for 
even joy in heaven. But verily, as in ancient 
days we know the tree by the fruit it bears. 
And when we see a human soul so deeply im
bued by spiritual influences as to practically 
expose the heaven-given precepts of Jesus, we 
shall accord to him other the prerogative to 
talk to others of conversion. But of such are 
not the churches of to-day. Then why dare 
they with-such brazen-faced assumption talk to 
other sects of conversion to that which they do 
no^jhemselves adopt. For them we may put 
in the plea of ignorance. But ignorance is no 
justification before the law. All must reap the 
fruits of their works, be they sown .either in
ignorance or wisdom. From the law of justice 
and just desert there is no appeal.

SPIRIT PORTRAITS.
In another c^umn, will be found the adver

tisement of Mr. Milleson, a spirit artist. There 
seems to be no doubt in the minds of those who 
have investigated the subject that spirits can in
fluence certain mediums to paint or draw correct 
likenesses of the loved ones of spirit-life. Mr. 
Milleson claims to be such a medium, and we 
have no reason to doubt the truthfulness of his 
claim. When we see specimens oi his "work, we 
will give further particulars.

VNDBRHILL ON MBSMDRISm.
The above named book should be in the hands 

of every investigator.
It will be sent by mail, free of postage, on re- 

ceiptol$l,50.‘

An enemy is a teacher that costs us nothing.

THB MICROSCOPIC KEHPE NT 
TRICHINE.

Tw > cases of this startling malady have lately 
oeearred, rate in Montreal, and the other with
in tlie interior cf this state, which have produc
ed quite a sa^Uion among the medical faculty 
and scientific gentlemen, who are giving their 
attention and devoting their investigations to 
microscopical subjects. The ease in th&.$tate 
has already proved fatal,”^and the attending ; 
physician suspecting the presence of this terri- ; 
ble worm, instituted a ^-A-ciwlem, examination; 
and by a report in u late number of the Times of : 
this city, we learn that a portion or the biceps ■ 
muscle was forwarded to Doctor. Hay of this ; 
city; who, upon placing a fragment under the ; 
microscope, not traces simply, nor one or two . 
specimens, nut a muss of trichina? was’ visible, ; 
and in less time than it takes to write it, the i 
doctor had counted forty jh'e, not one cf which I 
were encysted. - j

It may reasonably be doubted whether a • 
parallel case is on record. And ft is calculated 
to produce a thrill of horror, to contemplate 
being literally bitten to death by these horrible 
beasts, though invisible to the naked eye, yet 
appearing, when subjected to the magnifying ( 
power of a powerful magnifying glass, like

■ loathsome and frightful reptiles of five or six 
,- inches in length. Wei; may every feeder upon
s swine’s flesh, while reading this, query within 

his mind as to whether hissystem is free from 
the presence cf these microscopic snakes.

From the report before us, we glean some 
other facts in relation to tills horrible animal.

It usually exist# singly within a cyst, situated 
between the muscular bundles. At each end of 
the cyst is a group of fat-cells, resembling those 
of ordinary fatty tissues.

The cysts areabout 1-50 of an inch in length, 
elliptical or oval, usually narrowed aud slightly 

■ reduced at the obtuse ends.
The worm is cylindrical, narrowed toward tiie 

anterior end, the posterior end being .obtuse and 
[ rounded.

The integument is transversely striated or 
annular,and exhibitsan anterior and a posterior 
longitudinal muscular band.

The mouth is situated at the anterior extrem
ity, from which a small papilla is sometimes 
protruded.

CONFUSION OF IDEAS—BLUER GRANT1 
AND OK. ADAM CLARK.

In the ”th of April No. of tlie Crisis, Elder 
Grant gives currency to the fact of the activities of 
Planchette, but ascribes it a’l to the poor demons, 
cautioning Ills followers to shun the, devil and Etick 
to Jesus. We can at least give him credit for stick
ing to tl:e demons. But here is what he says :

The little instrument, tosn as the Planchette.

ionablc parlor companion. Of course there is noth
ing wrong in the instrument itself; but its a>e is 
wholly opposed to Christianity. Says the “Religio- 
Philosophical Journal.” a Spiritualist paper, pab-:

[ “flank movement,” by means of which Jliey have 
> been able to introduce Spiritualism into-Thousands 

of families, who w.ould not go near a circle for in
formation. The instrument is a convenient ma-
chine for the use of the demons, when they wish to 
give communications. Every lover of Jesus should 
shun them as he would deadly poison.

The foregoing is of the tenor of that we shortly 
published from the Perfectionists of Oneida, New- 
York, and is pretty current among Orthodox, but 
clashes with the ideas held by many of the D. IPs. 
of other days. Especially with the views of that 
popular writer. Dr. Adam Clark. He Bays, in his 
comments, page W, vol. second :

I believe there is a supernatural and spiritual 
world, in which human spirits, both good and bad, 
live in a state of consciousness. I believe that any 
of these spirits may, according to the order of God 
in the laws of Uteir place of residence, have inter
course with thi^vorld, and become visible to mor
tals. 1 believe Samuel did actuallyappearto Saul, 
and that he was sent by the especial mercy of God 
to warn this infatuated king of his approaching 
death.

The Elder is a stout believer in the Bible and we 
should be pleased to know how he would explain 
away the grounds that Dr. Clark had for believing 
in this plain, .simple Bible statement. If this spirit 
purporting to be Samuel,was only a trick of the de
mons, then Bible writers were humbugs and the 
whole Book, so far as its accounts of the appear
ance of spirits is included is an unmitigated hum
bug- . ■

A NEW PROPOSITION.
To any one who has been a trial subscriber to 

this paper, we will send it for three months longer 
on tiie receipt erf fifty cents.

That will barely cover the expense of the blank 
paper, and putting the name ofthesubscriber upon 
the regular mailing machine lists.

Hereafter,the rate of three months’ trial subscrib
ers will be fifty cents.

We have sunk several thoustqid dollars during 
the last five months, that we have sent out our pa
pers to trial subscribers at twenty-five cents each.— 
■The Journal is now extensively tmdfatorably known, 
and it is but justice that our friends should pay 
at least two-thirds of what it costs.

The labor and perplexity attending our trial list, 
has been beyond all expectations, and to avoid 
which in future, we have determined to put all new 
trial subscriber’s names on to the regular list, as a 
guarantee against all mistakes. To enable us to 
do so, we must receive at least fifty cents 'for three 
months’ trial subscription, and we will take a re
newal for the second three months also, for fifty 
cents. ' ■ .

Will our friends be so kind as to make another 
effort to circulate the Journal, on these most lib
eral terms,thereby aiding in disseminating widely, 
the principles of the spiritual philosophy *

We return our most heart-felt thanks to those 
who have already done much for us.

NOTICE.
Don’t send any money for extra ..copies of the 

Journal, before thej’ are printed, for we have 
no ineansof keeping such accounts.

When such copies are wanted,send the money 
for them as scion as the paper is published, giv
ing the number and the volume desired,and they 
will be promptly forwarded,

- WESTON, MO.
Our friends residing at the above named 

place, desire good lecturers passing that way, to 
give them a call. <

Address T. Grasmirch, Esq.

KEV. H. W. BEECHER'S TESTIMONY, i
“ Oh, tell me not that the fathers of the lie- s 

public arc dead—that generous host, that airy ; 
army of invincible heroes. They hover as a j 
clout! of witnesses above this nation. Are they ; 
dead that yet epeak louder than we can speak, 
and a more universal language ? Arc they dead = 
that yet act ? Are they dead that yet move i 
upon society,and inspire the people with nobler j 
motives and more heroic patriotism ?” i

In one of his practical sermons, delivered on j 
the- Sth of Jun., 1 SU, he says: i

“Our field of conflict is different from that on j 
which men oppose each other. It comprises the • 
whole unseen realm. All the secret roads, and ;
paths, and avenues, in which spirits dwell, are 
filled with a great invisible host. These are our 
adversaries. "And they are all the more danger
ous because they are invisible. Subtle are they. 
We are unconscious cf their presence. They 
come, they go: they assail, they retreat; they 
plan, they attack, they withdraw; they curry 
on all the processes by which they mean to 
suborn or destroy us, without the possibility of 
our seeing them.

” I confess to you, there is something in my ! 
mind of sublimity in the idea that the world is j 
full of spirits good, and evil,’ who are pursuing i 
their various errands, and that the little that we ’ 
can gee with these bats’ eyes of ours, the little : 
that we can decipher with these imperfect i 
senses, is not the whole of the reading of those ‘ 
vast pages of that great volume which God has 
written/ There is in the lore of God more than 
our philosophy has ever dreamed of.

“ An evil spirit may be consummately refined, 
may be inspired. Our first thought in contem
plating this subject is that an evil spirit must be 
a vulgar thing. Doubtless there are vulgar , 
spirits ; but it does not follow at all the spirits ; 
who are most potential, and most to be feared, 
are vulgar. On the contrary, where spirits 
are embodied, it is supposed that those who 
are the most cultured are the most powerful for 
evil.” " I

THE RADICAL.

The “Radical,” for April, Ison air table, and os 
usual, is replete with artiele-j of great interest to 
every reflective mind.

Published at Boston, by Morse & Morris. Terms. 
$4 per year.

^moal anil |»cal

Goldwin Smith thinks Carlyle is a bore.— 
Carlyle’s opinion of Gold win Smith is not known 

pet ■ . . ■ “ .
j Mrs. Woodward Hotchkiss, of Connecticut, 
1 signalized her 99th birthday by writing some 
j verses. -
I Peter West, the well known test medium, has 

discontinued his icons in this city; and after 
a brief tour through Wisconsin and Michigan, 
he will leave for Montana and the West.

Gen. Sherman offers for sale the St. Louis res
idence presented him by his friends in that city, 
and they arc indignant at his disposal cl their 

£ gift.
The president of the new Cincinnati council, 

made a speech upon taking the ehair3which the 
Commercial of that city calls “ a cowardly attack 
on the English language.”

At the recent Press-Sorosis dinner, Fanny 
Fern and Phadie Cary met for the first time.— 

pct they have lived for many years within two 
blocks of each other.

Carlyle says of suffrage: “O wondrous sys* 
tem of extricating the wisdom of the people by 
counting their noses:getting the hidden essence 
of cox poputi from thirty millions of people— 
mostly fools.”

The ■Washington agent of Mrs. Stanton’s 
paper, is described as a woman of a stout,' 
square figure, dressed in gray water-proof cloth 
with a red, round, good-humored face, but as 
hard-looking through all its good-humor as 
another millstone, with an expression of in
corrigible importunity that will never take or 
own a rebuff, and never allow itself to be snub-
ed.

Tiie Empress Eugenie is going to visit Car
lotta at Laeken, about the first of May. As both 
Carlotta and the queen of Belgium are known to 
dislike the Empress intensely, the gossips’ in 
Paris are at a loss to know what may have 
induced the Empress to resolve upon visiting 
them. The prince imperial will accompany his 
mother.

Robert R. Randolph, cousin to John, died in 
Washington, on the 20th of April last. He was' 
a very loyal man, nevertheless suffered fifty 
years of persecution by the officers of his own 
government,the immediate cause for which was, 
that he once pulled President Jackson’s nose.

General Grant has invited Mr. IL E. Lee, late 
General-in-chief of the rebel armies to visit him 
at the executive mansion.

Robert Dale Owen is at work on a book to 
be called “ The Debatable Land between this 
World and the Next.”
A young man by the name of Goodwills,died a 

horrible death from hydrophobia last week in 
thiscity.

The legaLname of Blind Tom, the pianist, is 
Thomae Greene Bethune, so named after Gen
eral Bethune, of Georgia, who was his former 
owner. ■
Motto for a fashionable lady—never too late to 

bend.
The Princess Salm-Salmhas sued a Stuttgard 

author for charging her with being the mistress
| of Maximilian.
| Gen. Schenck sails from New York for Eu

rope, about the middle of this month.
The laying of the last tie and rail, and the 

driving of the last spike, on the Union Pacific 
Railroad, was largely and enthusiastically cele
brated in this city on Monday, the 10th inst.

George Francis ’Train delivered an address at 
Farwell Hall, in this city, on the evening of the 
10th inst., in which he claimed that Ireland 
would be free in 1873.

James Fisk, Jr., has employed Dodworth’s 
band to play on board of his steamboats. It 
is rumored that he is the owner of the “Imperi
alist.*’

Tom Thumb has had a velocipede made at 
Elpria, Ohio. One of the wheels is twelve arid 
the other fifteen inches in diameter, and the 
portions usually made of iron are of burnished 
steel.;

^moments

At McVicker’s Theatre Mr. Chanfrau is the 
Star this week. He attracts full' houses, in his 
jnimitable.ebaracter as" fam.”

The great event oi the week at Crosby’s 
Opera House, has been the return from the 
Quaker City, after a moat renewed triumph

j there, of the popular Opera House burlesque 
j company, and their reappearance on the Opera

House stage, in the great extravaganzasentitled, 
“The Field of the Cloth of Gold.” Their re
ception has been enthusiastic.

On Monday, tire 17th inst, wifi he presented 
the last most pleasing burlesque, “ Ixion ” or 
the Man at the Wheel.” It is eaid to be a moot 
magnificent production, and calls forth the full 
strength of the company.

At Wood’s-National Museum, Manager Blais
dell has had the good judgment to put upon the 
boards of this theatre, that most fascinating 
play, entitled the “ Octoroon er Life in Louisi
ana,” which has drawn Sall houses. John%Dif- 
lon appears to great advantage in • Ills part as 
Salem Scudder. It is give n with new scenery 
and new appointments.

“Surf,” at Aiken’s Dearborn Theatre, has 
proved take one oftlie greatest successes in the . 
field of drama cf the season. It is to be continu
ed during the week, and will be hailed by a full 
and delighted auditory, until it is removed to 
give place to another great novelty, which is 
announced to be in . active preparation, for ’ 
this theatre, and entitled “ Wolves at Bay.”

DK. GREER.
Dr. Robert Greer has vacated his ofiice in this 

city for the purpose of visiting in the country, 
and making a general tour through the state of 
Illinois, where he is- so widely and favorably 
known. -

His first place of visit will be Galesburg, on 
the 13 inst., where he will remain at the Hen
shaw house thirty days.

Taiyor’a Bed Springs.
Don’t fail to read the advertisement in another 

column. Any man who wants a good paying agen
cy will do well to send and get a set for a sample, 
and go to soliciting for them. They are to light, 
as to be easily carried under the arm, and once 
seen by houskeepers, a sale is almost certain. Mr. 
Taylor will furnish agents on Ki?h terms as to 
make it profitable business for any energetic man.

LIFE’S UNFOLDINGS
OR THE

WONDERS OF THE 
UNIVERSE

REVBA BED TO MAN.
Is the title oi a new work fresh from press.
By the Guardian Spirit of David Corless.

S. S. JONES,
‘ Publisher.

Keligio Philosophical Publishing Associa
tion Printers.

The Medium, in his address to the public says : 
i The Medium (David Corless, of Huntley's Grove 

McHenry Co., III.,) through whom this work was 
given, has been a careful observer of the phenom- 
enaoi “Modern Spiritualism” forover twenty years 
and during that time he has been the humble Me- 

. drum through which hundreds of philosophlcaband 
scientific lectures have been given to attentive lis
teners. Of himself, he can only say he is amuned- 
ucated farmer, tor advanced in years. He asks for 
this pamphlet a careful and attentive perusal.

The Introduction entitled “The Unvailing,”tiiBats 
of man as the grand objective ultimate of Life’s 
Unfoklings.

He also stands at the pinnacle of all organized 
Life in the native purity of all things.

On page twenty-four, the author treats of “ the 
way mediums paint liaenssses; in the true order of 
the development of the arts and sciences.

In part second, under the general head of niys- • 
tcries Revealed,the author treats of “How Mankind 
Manifest their presence through Physical Bodies of 
Mediums. How the writing is done. How we in
fluence Mediums to speak. The fullness of all 
kinds of language investigated. The ring feat and 
the carrying of Muscat Intstruments around tbe 

- room explained.”
This work is neatly got up and consists of seven- 

ty-three closely printed pages and we hesitate not 
to say that it- contains more original thought upon 
important subjects, a few only of which we have 
enumerated, than any other work of equal size we 
have seen.

The work will be sent by mail from this office to 
any one on receipt of fifty cents.

Address, 8. S. JONES, 192 South Clark, Street,
Chicago, Ill.

VINE COTTAGE STORIES.
LITTLE HARRY’S WISH

PLAYING SOLDIER.
r BS MRS. H. N. GREEN.

. ALSO
THE LITTLE FLOWER GIRL.

. AHU '
THE ORPHAN’S STRUGGLE, 

By the Same Author. '
S. 8. JONES, Publisher, 

Relkho-Philosophical Journal Office,
162 South (.’lark Street.

' Chicago Ill.
The above named little works of about thirtv 

W? each, _are^fresh from the press and belong to 
ou-n1’ designed especially for children, youth and 
Gtaldreu s Progressive Lyceum Libraries.
“rE' , , Greene is one oi the moat popular 

writers of the present age and especially adapted 
to the writing of popular liberal books for Chil
dren.

This series of Books which we have entered upop 
publishing are designed for the youth everywhere, 
but of course their tone and philosophy will con
fine their sale principally to the families of Spirit
ualists, Liberalists and the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceums. \

They are aptly embellished and every way attrac
tive and will be sent by mall on receipt of twenty 
five cents per copy.

A reasonable discount to the trade.
Address

S. S. JONES.
192 South ClarkStreet

Chicago, UI.

hunt.au


May 22, 1869. RELlGxO-PHILOSOPm^ JOURNAL 5
Annivemry Meeting at Nturgl«> Michigan. .

The Spiritualist-, Fiicr.-fa cf fr^r'-u*, of Free Thought . 
p-wl Free Speech, will held th ir Annual sheeting at Fturgh, .
Micli-, on Friday Situr.tay nr>’. Sunday, the 18th, Wtb, and 
2«h of June.

Able and dfatingr.falu-d speakers fawn abroad will bn in 
attendance to adli ers Cm- people on that occasion, A gen
eral invitation is given to all to attend thia meeting. It is

A NEW OPENING FOR HOMES.
Or.r reatk*re,who are interested t<> own their own 

home?, instead of Joying rent all their Uvea, will

EMic, Magnetic & Clairvoyant Physicians.

not overlook the advcr&emcnt of the eahrprlin-; 
urm of Graham, Perry « Co. It will be seen they 

. oiler renarkabla facility.*', for q met m-.imrban koints 
• tliat ean be reached in thirty minute-; from the

“ By their Work* ye mhall know them.”

exfiettl that there will be the largest gathering of tho - court-EGase, tor a tew pence, with all the comfort

Dr. S, McBride, W. Cleveland, and Mrs, 
P. I. CLEVELAND,

TH® W613JK’’
" ■ . OK

LADIES COMPANION. 
Is a Periodical Bandage.

BANNER OF LIGHT’
l An Exponent of the Spiritual Philosophy GJ 

the Ainateouth Century.

f-eepie, at this time, that ins ever attended these meetinga ; arA ccnvemenee affwCeil by fiteam ears, instead of 
in this place. Amnio provIsWiia will ho made to aretniM- ; Wasting-;m hour or two rrdayamid the OEUOyaneo 
data strangers from abroad. , ~ .

By order of th- Comantfee. • 
Sturgis, Mia., May IHh, Mol.

: of crowded horse cgra.iii ‘>->;<itl weather, anti iimtead 
* cf h!!:i" eiinpt-Hed to trudge through tar? nu-d

. Have permanently located at , —
: MmMafltson«.,t1^ , m**S^^

I ^?t"'{i<1f“«dTOW >7 th# Ladle#of tho ewmj courts 
! sMi*’ ^'S 3 <,OM,mrRdcd f,y every Lady at

Secend Floor,)

Quarterly Coni entioa of Minnesota.
A Quarterly Conveiiti'anof t"; - State Association of Spirit

ualists will b'-- held m il? it-a i, Minnesota, ou Satunlay and 
Sunday the 5th and 6th d tys of June, 1:€!!; Mr. J. L. Potter, 
and Mie. Lii" Wmebtekw aro cxx>4cted tr, attend; a full 
delegation from ai; p.wts'of the Sfato is earnestly solicited, 
to make arraugei.K’nt# fir the Annual E-tate Cimvcnticn to 
l.-o held at Rocta’.-ib-r, Minn., on tl:o 1st cf Oct., immediately

i wten they mostueed to rbfe.
Our friend ai.f brother, J. V,’. Free, K-tp, foiwr- 

: iyof JlhhinoEd, Indiana,.is a member of this £rm. 
Many of our reader;-- will recollect him fo- j^ Si:.

II nere they have fitt< 4 tip a linn er.it of rof,iK<i. and arc now 
prepared to treat the- si- i; on re:;- onabk- t-rms. From long 

> experience, in tinting the various durols to which tiio 
; linrnau family aro subject, eve feel Cunfuicnt that wo rm n- 

8t“ru to health tne-BC wac are atiiieti-d v. Uh uuv ciircalJo 
cr ease, kavia:? in many caus cured tho.e-who «weal-an. 

; <>i.-Led as iticurulde by all ori-a r ^j,tt.C5 „r i,n:t;f;., ^i; 
I ai-ate pirns mawJ instantly by tic aarir.-.t Ketind of

nllicwit u-hk; Lis;-:: of $:r*Z! tov^ the* I erection of 
the nctgciSeenl Spirilla's Hall, wh;^ js to cost

after tho State fair. Arrangement aro being made for 
rodsetici: of fare oa tho Railroads.

By order of else State Borird.

a

D. Bsaiesu, 
Sec., State Ai;scriat:on.

Faribault, April 2Cih. lEf«.

SPECIAL NOTICES,
To Bottlers and Traders.

If any cf our readers or friends w ho are Dealers or Srad- 
4tb wish far the. PATENT MAGIC COMB to pct in- 
tomarket, we wZl furnish tho Wholesale “ Price List” upon 
aspIicatioB. Tho trade can find money in it.

Address, MAGIC COMB AGENCY,
112 South Ciark Street, Chicago, Hi.

i25,®,t:oir t-.pproaeiiing eoinpiation in KchniOBd, 
Mr.Free :s of tfense&ucce.-afu'busiuiirp jbc-e iihoK- 
open and liberal hands do so ranch to redeem biui- 
ac=s from asm® hie paltry art of shear money gei- 

I ting; He has recently came to Chicago as Jm'etes- 
; cn home, and our friends will doubtless find him 

among the first of those who devl-e large ana lib
eral things for our cause.

% o show our faith in4'he property to which we 
I refer by investments of our own.
I Giveota-‘friend a call at, No. 8, Major Block, co 

I nor of La Sake and Madison ht-reets, before mailing 
j yourinvectmentr-.

Xaayuig Oil Of Ilanas.
Spei.’;! attention given to thy !r< :!®-:.! ot t< rait JE-s 

is by Mrs. Cleveland, who sea clairvoyant, arid -an pTli-- 
> a:ip:Js disease,yeifef pfcBuid cr ukett. ^ciid duuk*. t 
i and residence.

Consultation A;Clair t»jant Ejatr.iination. $1,119

• ^be pi cr treated gratuitnuriy every day from um-to tv.-o 
‘ e’eir-it. Cieunlinc^s absolutely rwniri'i. .

BcVe^iuj; circles held at ear uiltei- everv Tu-day ^</ 
I Friday night. ’ - .

Their I’enMle Regulator use Ute.-iiroToaie, ciiri L-ish ie 
' c;1;;,!3 mrident.d to women; its qifiMtisi: -i Jural.
1 ,'ia“*nK mediciuo into tho stomach to mtere the Genem- 

five Organs to a healthy condition, in noui'ense; any female 
; wm ss-3 tho lozenges aud dees not receive ten times the 
< benefit of any- other remedy, Mis. Cleveiand will refund tho 

■i money.
• Wo r.re furbishing many s raiist PhveiciiiM. A box of 25 

Loxer^r $t.5!;; of £9, ?3.5b; of W,$iyo. f^at to aovai!- 
erthsiuthe United States A liberal deauclion to Phvffaatis 
and Drugists. - -

Addri'i s bi-e. S. McBaaa
son St., Office

M,31. vol 5.

ABIWWMWS,

WQNP EDITION

Overwhelming Snema Of the Great SpItTtu- 
Ilemedy.

Read in another column, “ A Panorama of Wonders by 
tuc great Spiritual Kwit.ly, Mrs. Spenco’s Positive and Neg
ative Powders.”

For sale at this office.
Address S. S. JONES, 192 South Clark St., Chicago.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP,
The new Music Book fop the 

Choir, Congregation and 
Social Circle.

j It is alwaye ri-aily ft,-.- m o; hi very compact. t„ if;^ ;:(.>,[ p, 
i a f-nm,. ornaim-ntal, perfumed l.?x, that can bt- c«i.d h a 
! la«.ysjiocltet:f required. ta a
= It bung !>;!!I]<. without |:;fT,;(,.; buttons, ;;c,;.j;K (,r (,VH 
' ^iS^* ^'^ ........ .... '^ A?

s ’taro t«an eave# the <x;.t <,1 iurif in mite 
late' bie with ordinary .-are, will last !?,->• or re: 

“‘'F-^’T11 by -i! «n rcivir-t of SI (io 
;.«r«s, “Es Ctrs:-,*' M D::lrl< ril «., Ciia^-.

X’lTlJ X. ISXIXIX) WH3RK.Ii -ST.
AtXo. us Washington street, listen., Mass., BIIAMTI 

OFFICE, 511 Broadway, New lork.
n r-k1:!^ WHITE & CO., Proprietors.
W.boIAM Vlu'.v, LUTHER COLBY,

ISAAC- B. RICH
1.UJI1ER COLBY... 
LEWIS B. WILeON .....................Edit;:.

Assistant Editor.
AIDED SY A LARGE CORPS OF THE ABLEST WRITERS. 

Ti-rcis ct Su-;;e7:pfen,i:i Advance:

tlie

: PEE YEAR.........................
I SIX M0N1W....................
; Wsea Drafis tn Bubt«^a

wo Cr*iu? <iur ’i!itn iB
1 :?"i:ey gM<t g’ R('ei>;tcrcc

fawot bp ywiarej, 
il.i-H-d.c ?<>at tiiee

FOR SALE.
STEAM BOOK AND JOB 

PRINTING ESTAB 
LISHMENT.

!" i-Udk^'006** 'L!‘-coi!t3nut,’! ai too reji:3&:;tf th, time 

h All JmriflesB Letters atoi^^ <

j - ”BANNT®'W.LIGHT,-BO8TON,'ma‘SS^^

j ins oGrv contains uno four-roller Adams Pre-« «... eu- 
£ier-royal Hue Cylinder press, one ; ! medium Gurdon Pres'#. 

U-.wt«i..s.-|.«-:j liluis.x.cdi- c*r hngmo and Shafting, a large amount of iLn- Tvie 
:w r1'^3 c"fI «««*>*•»> «’ Type, Porte r TvpX 

^..t.;:I3oroerH, etc., etc., forming a complete uw; vt-’- d.'.j 
^•l'^™1 iaev.-spaptr; Bod: and Juu Priutitg. ■fetes

SEWING MACHINES
xittviug imyle mrangeinetits with

THE :.!AN”FArTURE’l“

of allot the best style of Sewing Machines

Will Furnish

MAGNETIC INDUCTOR

PortraltH and Scenes from the Inner Life.
It has often te suggested to me ro make the follow lag 

proposition to thePresidents au ’ Directors taiegeharge of 
Societies, whereby-.they can enable tho Immor tai Artiste, to 
place upon the walk ef the many Lecture Halls, such scenes 
sa will enable the congregations to comprehend more 
thoroughly the beauties of that better Land, of which wo 
have heard so much—yet seen so little.

For any number more than five, I will permit myself t» 
ba used by my Artist Spirit Guides, to execute life-sized 
likenesses of whomsoever they may be pleased to produce— 
cr scenes in the Inner Life- -on paper, 21 by 25 inches, fo r 
the low price of live dollars each. Their merits shall be 
decided upon by such renowned Test media,as Jas. V. Mans- ; 
field or Charles H. Foster, of N. Y. They alone shall say 
whom the drawings are likenesses of—or what portions of 
the Summer Land, the scenes may represent, and never 
shall their genuineness be left to tiro testimony of witness
es in a court of law, as in the case of Wai. H. Mnmler and 
his Spirit Photographs.

This offer is made on behalf of Benjamin West, Sir An
thony Vandyck, Sir Joshua Reynolds and a Host of Immortal ’ 
Artists now controlling media throughout tho L-u I: they I 
aro anxious to give thesr^works in this way that tho causo I 
of Spiritualism may be bensfithd by giving the grutiri I 
number cf people an opportunity ef seeing the grand bear.- j 
Ike of spirit life. They know that in the past, their works ; 
were sought by the Citholia Church for the purpose of de- ; 
rating and harmonizing the minds cf the people—and they , 
know that tb< ir power is now far greater, to accomplish 
the same end, if they will only be permitted to place their 
works where (hey desire them—as of old, in houses of wor

ship. These Artists arc desirous of knowing whether it is a 
want of taste, or money, or both, that explains why they 
have not been called upon long ago, to ornament tho public 
halls,knowing, as they do, that they have hundredgof splen
did portraits and scenes already executed by different me- I 
ilia, Without any inclination on the part of societies to ap- I 
propriato the same- to their proper place, iu the balls of j 
worship. i

For thebeneiit of those who are not acquainted with me, 
I would refer the m to A. J. Davis or lion. Warren Chaee. 

. Address M. Milk-son,Chicago, HI.

By J. M. PEEBLES and J. O. EAK 
RETT. E. H. Bailey, Musical 

Editor.

flllHS W> ri: fits been prepared far tla> j.-
.1. p-iw ..nd mueh mental labor, in .-inter io meet the 

! wants ol Spiritualist Snrietira iu every p.,i ti.-ui ef the ci.un- 
, try. It neid only be examined to merit i< mmenSati-ir:, 

I’ The growing interests cf Spiritiailhm Si riirirrted an origin
al singing book. Everywher- the cal! w.:s l<r,d and earnest. 
Tho authors lave endeavored to meet this demand in the 
beautiful gift of tho Spiritual.IIabp.

Culled from a wide field of literature with the most critical 
caro, freo from all theological taint, throbbing with the soul 
of inspiration, embodying the principles aud virtues of the 
Spiritual Philosophy, set to the most rliiwful and pep-alar 

! mafic, it is doubtless the urat attractive werk of the kind 
1 ever published. ’S,

The Harp cuntaius music for a:! terseiam, particularly for 
the acetal relations of life, both religious and domestic. Its 
beautiful songa, uaets and ipiartots, with piano, organ er 
melodeon acejmp iiiymeiit. if purchased ip. sheet form.w.inJii 
erst many time, the price of the book. These are very choice, 
sweet and inspiring. Among them may ho mentioned 
’■Spakltng Waters,” “DrearRing Tc-Night,” «Noitim* hist 
J;?.l,’.r?'’.V‘,cki” “Heart Bong.'- The Heart and the Hearth,' 
‘MakKHome Pleasant," <‘8a;i On,” “Ancri W.iWicr't 

^e’^’^VS^VPi0 ^’^ ”wtI Lwc” “Maternity.” •; Trans-' 
? Bml’I Him a Muiitinietit,” “ Where the Rssaec'rr
I thall Wither, ‘(i-.nik Spirits.” “I Stand oa Mensorc’n 
j Golden Shore," Ac. TL« Harp, therffi re, will ba s.,-rriii tv 
; every, family of liberal llmu-ht, irr.^Uu ri' w-^U 
I association, as-a choice r-omp-;^ mViSipi ; f:(.;ti-. 
• song*i f<-r the g-iciaicfrcte. ■ '
' Although not «pr.-tally prepared forth.-- Lverarn. vet its 

musical <hums I;w been In;,.tiiy..up, |ii :| r.i«--.a rHnar- 
. tyof mi-teappi.iprtak-lorc^^ l.(i i:.,!aMd^.iiar.
■ to™.”'” ,r7:l!a *!l :iH "'■”' Lji '-1taA t::n-asli'.iit tin- country.

1 ucant.ior# hive ;d-u arraji.ee- at- c't. if f.cj ,-y.-’..u fur 
t;ic t-tuigrcgati-.ii. Hciic.-. «»<rv epiritn.il family ew-rv 
speaker, medium and friend of Spirituili-m, should h ive tho I 
Harp, nut only for the home circle, l.ut for tho public meet- 
n^U| thfit Mil iiiay puttako togo'h'T of tho toast of rod!. 
It become.1 tho mere nerdmi because uf th* “ Silver Chrm 
Ite ulations” introduced in an improved form, under Hn-

°C it £e“«V containing statements of principles 
u,Uc^1 J’F ! !“ “'.^ tt:«I S^l “f different ages, arranged in 
ciassrle d order, Wth choruses and chants interspersed, thus 
blending inu“ic with reading i:s most inspiring efnet unon 
speaker und congregation.

Over one third of ita poetry and three quarters of its music 
are original. Some of America’s most gUteu and ponular 
musician# have written expressly fur it.

;MX\D 
cw

Hb

If

n/1;??' ’Liz'.itt ami IU e d, Prii.tWB. No CO W:v.;.oi..ti.i.
Ft,. Cmi-ngo, III. - - -

voJOno’.

Single copy
Gilt......... .....

6 copies....
..... *2,00
.....$3.00
.$10,00
10,00

ANEW APPARATUS
FOR THE

CURE OF DISEASE,.

IMMEDIATE RELIEF GIVEN,
M:.^ueSi~::. ir-durod i.j trie afsl: u'ii.r: : 

C.r Eiist powerful r.<; Xatiir/,. fcrcs.aid
pt ci trate any kuawn sul.-t t;i:iac - hunsu; L

iJectririty, is 
ay lw made tj-

Important to Ladled
Wc call the special attention cf our lady. readers io the 

advertisements in another column, headed “Fob Laweb 
Only,” and “WoHt-lisr AcESva.” Mre. Morgan and 

■ Miss Williams have articles for sale which should be in tho 
potMssicn of every lady. Send for a circular. A goad 
chance is open to Agents-as money can fee made by those 
who take the Agency.

noSvolG. •

39,«0 
- 72,50

When Miit hy mail 20 wnts additional 
i wiuh-wl on each capy,

When it m taken into consideration that the $<namt 
Harp is a woik of over three, hundred mg-s, coirinri«ing 
some of the vhoieert k-h: and po.-try ever rut ;r nriu — 
such as SONGS, DUELS aid QUARTETS, with PIANO OR
GAN or MELOEON actoi1ip.-1141nent--11-.11i'>, v. r- venture to' 
say, will demur at teo above figure#.

Send in your npPr, to WILLIAM WHITE ri CO., Pub- 
Boston m'^™1'' °' J-1”1:- Ohi-ie,) 153 W.-Bhiugtsr. street,

50 *‘

atrust-.l mid Ii.aviti itiic...;.-^ with SicirMl and Mag* 
Gdi;a! pritirip!'-#. A d:-.:-.ici ' c m liu-i:; c in-irts in tin- !i,cn 
cl’ iutflC- licitir piirityiti the mn-.etriar cr atoms of i!m 
l’-'“-y, awl what fa n—-d 1 to r-stere hraitli. i-. to n--irrHete/i. 
er n store tie- pifarity sr. this - .it -a:-. Medical Ekctris’xis 
nave been awirc of tkrw. f^-t*. t-ml 1. re experieir-ed ti nici 
of-.time b'-tti-rappimnoc for this purpose than iiny m:parat<;s 
nowni use. Br. E. Siiilth’s Magnetic Inductor 
is just tb<- tlnng nwl..;, I to u-l.ipi iiion to the purpose do 
sign::l ran bi- liemim-treted .. . ;• .Jj-y, that rite inert .duple 
mimHciuiiiuiewUiiiit
. ‘*‘u itr-ptu-itert in it-i vs. fans torom fa applied as a ritni-dy 
,< r .ill ilis=.;,e' >:, r>r by i<-.i iHug kt magnetism, h(;.!t|: is 
rt{simtu

Espi-iil «l< etiwi gi-.<.:! n, th., irralmi-nt of Neuralgia, 
.th. uuritfa.-a, .'■pinal Ci.rv.it ir<-, Wi-akntrs>zf the Lurig-, Stiff 
Joint#, General In-L:lit>, hti.ih- W.-aknisEtu. 8pirmat-ir- 
bc-a,eteq ct<-. •

Cail at 2t'i 5- mth ('.„.-!, utu -1, CLL-ago and t-ce this w* u- 
uerlii I apparatus.

P.itir-uta treated from *i a.-.: to 10 .-, -■;,
R* A g«<.-1 opportune-,- is r ff- h-1 to young men of i ne---v 

atd moderate Capital to invest proiBabtv, ;;lld d., much fo ',A.
Atos Ila ., swtrit A M Gau, Chicago l!l„ o; Dm B 

SsirnitNiiijniiUUnioih.
Vol 0. Nolt. tf.

A NFW BOOK Ji ST FRqM the pREsy.

“TALE OF A PHYSICIAN;

1/

Is

THE PATENT MAGIC COMB.
■ Beauty on tho Mountain, 

Beauty in the vale. 
Beauty in the forest trees, 

That bond before tho gale, 
Beauty in tho Ocean, 

With crest of dancing foam, 
And BEAUTV in thospecial work 

Of PATTON’S MAGIC COMB

r S™?1? by J-M- Ur:RIJI*r.$, Hammunfori. N. J.; J. 0. 
’i) ’?fcfI. ey.wKri-, Iliimi;; K. H. BAILEY, Charlotte, 
Michigan, and by uueral 15 .naelta throughout the United 
mates ami'Europe.'

The Seeds and Fruits or (rime.”
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

Yob sir, this is really, awl emphatically true, and if vou 
<l«irs to change dingy, yellowish, gray, or bad ''looking 
Hair or Beard, to a BEAVTIFVIi Lthrk Brown, or 
Glossy Black, you will enclose $1,25 to The MAGIC 
COMB AGENCY, 152 South Clark Street, Chicago, Hl., 
and receive tho Magic Comb by mail post paid, and if you 
follow the directions on the Comb, we guarantee perfect sat* 
fafaction.

DR. JOEL C. HOWES, 
Ciaiivoyant Physician.

Tbe Dorter devotes his whois time with tho nick jn ha- 
purlin#! renewed iifo and vitality liy tho JiairHe tie 
Healing rowerH that In- ficiKSMS, iu assisting nature 
to eradicate disease.

Special attention given to Ifemalc Diseases 
by tlie Doctor and his wife.

Doctor Howes keeps for sale his Magic Vegetable Remedies 
for the Cure of all Diseases man is litir to, where there is life 
enough loft to build upon. - '

Ifa-Consultation 25 cents.
Address,

Db. J. C. llor. £8, Volney, Allamakee Co., Iowa.
no!) vol 8.3m.

1 SWidi iflll iBhl-dili- 
Jividiu! mi-erhs and tt. 
cos are brought tn light.
fhlfilk-d his promise. 
Cave on Long Inland,

l .«,k. Hicif-ty is •mn-iliii. Ji,*. 
■ si -at crime,; caused by cireiiii-Htsits- 
Mr. Davta has, after twenty year;,

M«iM in “ The Issch Mfr/’
In this volume-ihe readier i» introduced to dfotingitishe d 

men and noted worn, n tn N**w Orleans, Cuba, Pariaand New 
York. The startling tri ib arid tragical trartenf their lives 
lire truthfully recorded.

This book is as attrai tive a# the most thrilli: g com,.ace 
aud yet it explains the producing causes of theft, murder’ 
suicide, foeticide, Infanticide and tlie other nameless evils 
which afflict society and alarm nil the friends of humanity. 
It is therefore a good haul: fol’everybody. St will have a 
very extensive sale.

Published and for sale by WILLIAM WHITE & CO. 155 
Washington street, Boston. Maes. IMaii price 8 ECO;’ pos
tage 111 vents. '

no? vol ! dw.

Dr. Clarke^# Remedies.
B. 8.8. Joxss:—I see you are advertising the medicine# 

of Dr. Clarke,# spirit, who controlling prescribes for tho sick 
through tbe organism of Jeannie Waterman Danforth. Per
mit me to tell you, with deep feeling, friend Jones, that-I 
have used these remedies, the Syrups, Nervines and Powder#' 
With th# highest satisfaction. I know them to be excellent, 
a# hundred# of others will testily. Dr. Clarko is a noble and
brilliant spirit.

St Louis, Mo, Nov., 1898,

Most truly thine, '•
J.M Pkbws.

PLANCHETTE-THE DESPAIR OF SCI
ENCE.

Then above-named work is one of the very best books over 
publi hed. Every Spiritualist throughout tho country 
should send for it at once. It abounds in facts demonstrat
ing Spiritualism beyond cavil. Tho secular press every
where speak in the highest terms of it. The work has passed 
to the third edition in about as many weeks.

For sale at this office, Sent by mail on receipt of *1.25 
and Id cents for postage.- .
Address 8.8. Josss,lW South Clark st., Chicago, Illinois.

A PEEASANT STORY.
In the streets ofChicago, I wandered along. 
And carelessly sung a familiar old song, 
While viewing tho cars—horse#, and such,— 
The Irish-rthe Scotch—the French, and tho Dutch, 
And th# strange Advertisements of these latter days, 
On thoBulletin Boards, for concerto, and plays, 
When all on a sudden I saw something new, 

• On nice printed paper in Red, White.and Blue: 
It told of the virtues of something so neat, 
So handy—so harmless— so perfect, complete, 
For coloring beard, the mustache or hstr, 
Without any poison, or slopping, or care, 
And not only so, Imt th# color is “ fast,” 
And likes shoemaker, it “sticks to the last 1" 
In reading I pondered, and thought of my hair. 
Now as “gray ms rat,” once so glowy, and fair, 
I hunted, and found it—I bought it, and tried, 
When all mjgftsy hair, In a “Jiff” stepped aside! , 
My#gei«renewod—Ifeeltwentyye#r#younger— 
I will marry next week—no use to wait longer, 
I will have man wife, and the comforts of home, 
For all wil| be gained by the New Magic Comb.

Im air, I found that Comb at 192 South Clark St, Where 
they have a few morS left of th# same sort. Don’t forget the 
place.—Enclose 91,211 andoddre## MAGIC COMB 
AGENCY, 192 South. Clark Bt, Chicago Illinois, and you 
•hall receive the MAGIC COMB by mail post-paid*

U. B.WI8F.

J^ LECTURE IN RHYME,
THK PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE, 

By Mb#. F. A; Losaw. , 
An Exceedingly Entertaining and Instructive Lecture. 

Delivered to Large and highly interested Audience# in differ
ent partaof tho Union.

The Author, yielding to the Urgent requests of her numer
ous friends, has consented to hare it printed.

Sent postage paid on receipt of 25 cents.

THREE VOICES,
A LIVE BOOK OH’ POEMS, 

BY WARREN S. BARLOW

lat, The Voice of Superstition, gives the bibli
cal contest between tbe Cort of Moses and Satan, with nil- 
meroits quotations from the Bible, proving Satan victorious, 
from the (lardon of Eden to Mount Calvary.

2nd, The Voice of Nature, proves Nature’s Cod 
victorious,::, over-ruling all fora great and glorious end.

Its poetry is beautiful, while its Philosophy is most sub
lime, argumentative* and logical.

3rd, The Voice of a Pebble, teaches, from Nature 
the individuality of matter aud mind, '

The Work Is sought for, and read by thousands, and 
Is uprooting superstitious error, and scattering truth broad
cast on its ruins. It Is gotten up in moat beautiful style, 
of nearly 260 pages. Price- $1,25 postage 16 cents. For 
sale at the office ofthe Kf.Trwo-PmMSopHicAt Jousnai.

Address 8. S. Jones, No., 84 Dearborn atreet.Chicago, Illi
nois.

SPIRIT LIKENESSES.
go little Is known of the laws that govern the Artist Me

dia in the process of producing Spirit Likenesses, that it lias 
become necuurj to publish a pamphlet for tbe instruction 
of those desiring portraits from tho Inner Life.
It contains that knowledge, without which, no one can 

proceed with any degree of certainty in the nutter of pro
curing a likeness of a desired spirit. Explains the cans# of 
th# many failures, heretofore unexplained—and shows that 
the same will continue so long as people remain ignorant of 
tbe laws governing this beautiful phase of mediumship.

By M. Milleson, Summer Land Artist. Sent for 25 cento. 
Address Mrs. M. MiUeson* Station L. New York.

*Y iTATHILDA a. MCCORD, 933 BROOKLYN STREET, ST 
XYLLouf#. Mo, keeps on hand a full assortment of Spirit
ual and Liberal Books, Pamphlet# and Periodicals. Aim a 
enpply of Stationery, etc. The patronage of the friend# add 
tht public generally is respectfully solicited.

u>49«w.

URO8COFU.
I have employed one of the best chemist# and microacop. 

iitaiu the country to make Qualitative Analyse# of Urine 
for Patient# and Physicians, (dead a dtmvial of that first 
voided in the morning always.) .

We analyse it to detect Pus, Chyle, Mucus, Semen, tai 
malculA, Cystine, Fat; foreseen of Urea, Uric and Hippuric 
acids, Blood, Purpurine, Albumen, (Bright's Disease) Sugar, 
(Diabetes), Phosphates of 8oda, Lima Ammonia, Gravel, 
Stone, Discuss of tbe Kidney#, Nervous System, and Brains; 
of all ages and both sexes, and prescribe for the same on 
scientific principles.

No Guam work about it. Analysis and Proscription 
fd. Also sole manufacturers of Pk«Mdrn< Baron** 
snyn,ClilorylIeand BromHlH|n (thefour celebra
ted Nervous Remedies for male# and females,) Absolute cure 
for peculiar nervous weakness,

Pure Phosogen for Physician’s nse, per pouiid55. Per 
dozen, WO. The others pur pound $5; per dozen. $3(1, Full 
course for patieut#$l2. -

instruction by mail in analysis and treatment of nervous 
disease#, with implement# reagents, and a new system of 
Gynecology. Address, Dr,P.B. Randolph,Boston, Mat#

Wanted in Erery Family.
Th# DImmo Preventative Lamp-wick. Non explosive. 

SDirect Allegheny City,3 door# from the corner of Webster street. JmiMl.Jtnn,
noOvolOjtf.

A FORTUNE Ta ANY STATE-Bignts for Sale-Now
1N®)^^ M” R *«««

TH Oft LADIES ONLY^For mi artidehaTinK & remark-
York***W,*!*dlIr<*1'M”*M9MWl^uft<® ft,New

LN TO no BISTS. 
Homes fori Rich I Homes for the 

Middle Class I Homes'for the 
Poor! Homes for All I

- We hwi how !i(Jii cheap hits kt Jefie^-ar., 
: the hrs? H;itn,:i an the Chicago and Norlh- 
'■ i «vni‘^’^^ i)li^’ thirty'iBiaiite, -kuh 
. toe Cui:;’ House ; high gord gaiutd ; schco’s, 
। cmirchts, “tores and hotels, near the Staton 
I Price from ^lii-i to $» a >(;t5 jn gman .^ 
i ments.- - •:"

Also 50<l lots uioutid the Hock Island Car 
Shops, and the Junction, south side. Also, im- 
proved, inside property, in every part of the 
city, that can bp bought cheap. Also, acre and 
farm property- near Chicago. Farms in the 
states of liiinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, Indiana, acd 
other states. Also have 92 lots, a nice hou«e 
with i.T rooms, insured for Shiino, jg tjJe Etn.Vp 
N. 1. In Minneapolis, Minn., 2 acres of ground, 
to exchange for city property, or a good farm.

.Many of the investments we have made fur 
others, have doubled in a single year,

Weaho have Eastern property to ex'iiancc 
lor ft estern property.

any c-u,. of Sk- nix;y-!.u. J;,.:;. r y-,,; -n, . .,., V(jj,; 
a liigiii-r price.

Ten Dollars Less 
loan re,’Xi.!!- ;.:ti-;:E:,i w.irraut every a,- ;.;,.,. «;. s 
Lwltb-urj- :,:•□-.of tiirtinj r;i;:i;(..

those of

n

•m^v: ^^ax £mr'" ™s 
TEN I )OI JazIRS

AH v;iw wsi.t tn ji£u.£» i s lu.st ■■•• 
will buy t.Dnr.H-h <.;:r Aem-v.

, AduH'S'i,
S.& JONES.

^SELVBSj

1H2 Hout!! Chri; xrtet, 
Chifiirti I-linfJc,

8* 9. «»£% jnv, c. nrsw. nsw

Cail, and by a free
Chicago is only in its infancy.

I :!. lilllltV. .5. W I f : .

Mttis'y rcBiu-’f that

L i1,

GRAHAM, PERRY & 00.,
HEAL .ESTATE AND LOAN AGENTS.

KOOMW -MAJOR ISLOCK.
Ct>r. L’- Sttlh ttnd Ntidifon Sts,^

CHICAGO, ILL,

C.ty si<i. liunr.tsy Leal Entate Pun hasid and euld. Iu- 
V'etmeutB made an ! Loans Negotiated. Attention piven t. 
nil bn-dii-i-e c< t.cicted -a ith Ileal Estate.

KEFELL BY PERMISSION.
Hou. J. Y. Fiwiimoti, Chicago.
2‘E National Batik, Chicago.
N.e*<h, Spwlilwc, 4 <b., Bistoti.
Harding,Grey .t Dowry, Borton.
let National Banl; of G<-ne*<e, IP. o 
A. Corbin <'.• O-,Bankere, Xev. Y»iL Ih:,.
B. S. Wolcott. Pio’t Hanover Ina. Ue . X v 
let Nation.:! BanX Itiriimimc, Jm!.
Perry ,; Co., Ai!any, N. Y.
B. S. iM'niii, Uti -ii. B. Y.
Key,-tone National Bank. Erie, Ei, 
J.uueu Cr.I h-r. H.inisl arg. Pa.

A NEW liooj.:.

THE FUTURE
As Described and Portrayed bj

Through Mrs. E~11zabcth s w cet. i
Vim AN IXIRCDVCTIOX Ft J

J U I) fl E J. W. E » M O N D S. |
Thie bank contain# fi'tv-n>u>i chapters. Eseh .diapt-r I 

being an article nep-irate and complete in it-x-lf,t-ut all tend- J 
ing to the reality and natiinstew of life beyond the grav- I 
Individuals of all cissies como and till their <i«T< resit ete;" 
fas, giving asketch of their earth life, their death, an d tin is- 
first sensations aud experiences-on awakening to tin- ria’. 
iti« of spirit Hfo. their progress afterward and their pres 
eut condition. The proud Queen and the miteart Ma».h. 
leuc, the glare anil tho statesman, the preacher and the in
fidel, tho rich man and th# beggar, all come, and l;y their 
brief and simple history, show us how our lives here <n 
earth affect our entrance and c mditfon in the future life,

. Price $1.50; postage 20 cents. '
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK STORE, ija 

Washington st., Boston, Mius.

SPIRITUALISM.
Just published, tho following valuable work.

PLANCHETTE;
OR, THE DESPAIR OP SCIENCE*

Being a full account of Modern Spiritualism, its Phenom* 
Ona,(and tlie various theories regarding it. With a survey 
of French Spiritualism.

This long announced volume.from the pen of a well-known 
American man of letters who has given,for tho last thirty 
years, much attention to the subjects, treated, will not dis- 
appoint public expectation. %

Planchette, is a volume of 416 closely printed pages, and 
is sold for the very low price of $1,00 in paper covers; or, in 
cloth $1,26; mailed post-paid on receipt of tho price by tho 
publishers, Robem# Bros.

voISb*. . Boston.

ONARGA NURSERY
AND

Onwg#, Illinois, Perkins k Congdon, Proprietors. Whole- 
sale and retail denier# in nil kinds of nursery stock. Bpoehl 
attention paid to the Cultivation ofthe Grape, Pears and 
Cherries, nisei

evergreens and roses,
BULBS, Ac. Also all kinds of vegetable ganh-n seeds 

and plants.
N. B. Sweet potato plantain largo and small quantities 

to suit purchasers.
All oftho above will be offered as Iowa# can be obtained 

in .the markets. Givew»calj»d we will do you good.Ko.NVol.t.3M. *

■\fM.M.SMITH, LATE OF PHILADELPHIA. MAG- 
lVX»Wc and CWrvoyant Physician, 580 Hubbani Streep 
Cornerof Paulin#, Chicago, Hl.

Mft vol5—2

KEAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKERS.
No. 192 -South Clark Street, 

Chicago Illinois- 
city ami Country Property B:m.;U. fW ##<1 lyg^^, 
Taxis paid ami rente i-olhctid.
Liana uporilKrt-ctass city preps-rty ntgi-iian d. 
levcstsieits nude on foint m. .-imat.
IFcLv.ite the ispirtas attend m of ;3 : i-<. i;!<;;!j to this 

f- atuio of o:;r I e-u 3K, K ;->.... £„ a..r >-...;;.;, , f,.r j,V1 ,t;,., 

and MEru.tlug Capital a-i Attormys. B

In nd h’?i. u to e.-ar- < ch a::i;<' Itrt ; f City T 

« Uuii.r a ::-,.-? !.■:;;.:: - < f Fifey In p- u-. 

in dill rent I arts I.f t.'..« State, u' vi:v :■-<-,- ;

-rty, w<, are 
rtriso located-

tiffiS fibo i/ro.v Ac^v !;:i-,:ri,d kssi;; i:; Hi;. ^ ;*:,.
Wust«ru Histw. •

' «KPKiCEN< KN.
Baffin, Dctler&Co., Cigrago, Ri.
Ge -. B. Walter, Enj., S<-r. Nut./Ti h-i-raj a i>, 

City. ' ' ~

Hon. Warn-u Chase, 5; -, I.';--aiwav, N. Y, 
Gerit. J. e. I’ar^sworra. M.*<-., sr. Cmirlts, i 
E. D. Wen <: t<-r, Evj., Tie.i>.. N. Y. C. H, it.
Heli. W. II. H. Binghaui,St.fwi ,V t.
Ges. Ji. C itS- 

Conn.
Wb;. White, A C

ll.ai!"i<; Pi:,. I.*.»:.r.it,.<. r...,Hertford,

ISil.IiMj.ws, r,li;>tf-!., Macs.

10.000

WuhteJ at-•::--, 10,000 ti -:e Agent*!, r..:dc and fe- 
male, Jurat and travrilin,:, in :») j,a:t ; r.f the UNITED 
STATES and TERRITORIES, Wert as well as 
End of the Rocky ILoniiialns, afao in CANADA
and KSiCUND, to 
crfaqjg .ba: u?l f. r a 
email, b:i:.<fei.t:>c, p-ut.

;t :n supply it,;; the largo and is:- 
i< I,* »f establhhed merit, 
su-.it.-.., as l e-mtim! as green*

l acks, ami as i-at-ily hmalh-d as aiker lii&w, Ifi, n<-t fail 
to send for our printed terin# & Agents, and 
judge for yourself wintl.e; our tunri t<> ugi-nta fi.r 
tho sale. ..I .Urs, Speiu-e’s POSITIVE .WD • 
.NEGATIVE POWOEKS are te t more liberal 
than any ever offar#^ to the public.

Addra#
PROF. FAYTON SPENCE, M. I>„

Box 5817, New York. city.

fits. M. J. ('HOOKER, CLAIRVOYANT
Physician, H. Charles, Kane Ca, Illinois, 

formerly of Chr-wo, i-itn-s till di.-H--; that man fa heir to. 
She allow >1 K«. «;mn w«.rd an fail win re tiu re fa lite enough left 
to ’mild upon.

TERMS.
Examination, fl. I’lticriplwn aio; d-agrtosfa, f".
S.->t!nfri< tfo:i guaranteed in all cases.
Jtef-.-r to 8. S. Jota s editor of this paper. Chicago, er Lvman 

C. Howe, tran-etp-ab. r, L:u m. Ci-a. Co. N. Y. * “

Florence
Sewing 

Machines.
TYpl. H. SHARP & €0.,
W General Agents,

100 Washington St., Chicago.
This machine is rtccomUK iiiled to any who desire » first- 

class Family Sewing Machino; and is noted for its quiet, rap
id motion, regularity of tension, ease of management. Four 
different stitebes and reversible feed-motion, featnrespecu* 
liar to the Florence claimed by no other iu the world. 8am- 
plloe and terms to Agent# furnished on application. tf

A LYRIC OF THE SUMMER-LAND,
■ AND' A" -

Pict 4
oC’Umcw

A true pls.
“ This Scenex

Iwokourt. Iwas,.
Price 25 ceuta and r

Address, Will 0. Emo.
No.3,vol vi. tf.

Spirit Home
* all who knew him. 
ited in oil, was wrought in 
.’’—Weott.

,S. 155 8. Clark St., Chi., Hl.

PLANCHETTE SONG.
Words by J. O. BARRETT, murie by R. w. FOSTER.
* ^^“K -™™* and only one ot tho^ ever m-.b- 

Ifohed. The author# h*ve popularized tho Planchette, bv • 
S4St^ <W’ ‘ ’Oimthu !cW n'6n6Mi * •

Price, SO cento-two cento additional for postage 
The following fa the beautiful churn#: * ^

Write, write, canny Planchette!
8et tbe truth—-echo# humming!

Write, write, canny pjanchotte i
Answer, angel# coming,coming, angel# coming.

ForMls at this office.
u4#o2t

epiritn.il
Ci.rv.it
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e«mmutticatl»tt.$ faw the !«»« ?^

He. shall give ®s angels charge ewesaing lbws

AM Oommunkattes under this head are' given through 

SIRS. A. H. ROBINSON, ' ,

■ mU-teJoosi trance medium,and may be implicitly. re 
Iki upon e" miming fo a the euurco they Fiqat to—the 

spiv wriflq : i -

hwllisiil i®MW hand: Repsats, ® »!>*«■

#^9ae3ti«E8, to bo'answercil' at our Inner Life seanflee, 
ghcald to feson® well written, anti fatetl to the e®or, 
stateswsEcrffw feqKsSwtalia present at the

INVOCATION.

Our Father, our life, and our God, unnumbered | 
are Thy blessings unto us Thy children. I 

■pwmtad would be our thoughts of gr# | 
te& tmto Th.ee, our Father. Many of Thy rich- ] 
est Messings come to us in seeming disguise, but I 

. when, .disrobed oft that mantie'or covering, we 
see them m their full light and glory, aud realize .

• that they are indeed rich blessings given to us 
for a good and wise purpose by a loving Father.

Unnumbered to us are the drops that compose - 
the great ocean, but not unnumbered' &TLee ; 
Sa alike to us are. the deep sorrows of Thy J 

. children, and yet like unto the drops of the J 
ocean, they are numbered by Thee and have a I 
.wise mission to perform. ' . Y

We realize, our Father, that all is in accord i 
anca with Thy will-all of the drops in the sea . 
of time—and that with Thy power, every drop ; 
will be revealed to us in crystallized form and * 
beauty: for, governed by infinite wisdom, watch- | 
ed with loving eyes, nurtured by a strong hand, ■ 
all, yea all, are blessings from Thee—annum- | 
bered to us, yet to Thee, the all-wise Father, I 
we feel a perfect trust—& perfect confidence—a । 
perfect hope, ami forever we would continue to ; 
do Thy will, and oiler I ) one an Aber -words of I 
light, love and truth—and unto Thee, the Fath- . 
er of all, we would ever give praisv.

Uans-tohisMottaw ■
REPORTED BY LAVINA L. INGALLS.

Mx Brother :—In the comaumtion from 
our infant child which was published in the pa
per that Las just been received, he spoke of not 

■ being often with Henry. We wondered at this, 
an J often spoke oi it,but never expected any .-o- 
lution to the mystery. Week-slater, ike follow
ing was received:

■ : ; FROM YOVR ROT. ' J
I am here, mother! You wonder I am not so ; 

much with you as Henry. My attractions to ' 
earth are not like his. I have more interest is , 
spiritual things, because it is more like home to ■ 

■ me. But I have always been drawn to you, Wj

Several weeks Liter, I received the following ।

sly friends :—I feel a pleasure :a giving to ■ 
yon te-csmmraies&ia, because there are so 

. many mothers throughout the length and breadth 
of our land,that have had these little sun-lights 
extinguished in their dwellings. These mother’s 
hearts may he cheered (as mine has been.) in 
learning that their infant darlings, whom they 
last saw draped in garments for the grave, are 
not dead,but can,indeed, return, and testify that 
still they live and love.

I look back along the vista of thirty-live years 
(when my home was in Illinois}, to a certain 
dark and mournful day, when there laid upon 
my bosom,a darling infant son.four brief months 
old,- Linus by samere

For two or three weeks, he had been slightly 
indisposed; not so as to excite suspicion of ap
proaching .change.

While cradled in my arms, hushing him to 
repose,he imperceptibly passed away. Oh, the 

" agony of that moment, when I found my child 
was gone. He was my first-born, and then my 
ail; and had left only the chrysalis form behind. 
To me, the child was dead; and to me, was lost 
for thirty-five long years,when lo! a voice from 
beyond the ri ver,through the syii it rays, brought 
me tidings of the dear immortal, and since Hen
ry entered spirit life,he has communicated with 
his mother. But to return to the communica-

; ?iioDi:: q ij t
“ FROM YOUR ROY V, HO HAS GROWN fl’ IN

1 SPIRIT LIFE.
„ TO Mi’ mother :—Leaving your care too 
young to comprehend what was before me,I had 
little thought of tlfe future, in fact, not any. I 
entered spirit life with but little knowledge of 
anything; but as I grew in experience,! learned 
to love all by whom I was surrounded.

I, with a number of otiiers, was cared for. by 
those who had charge of little children. I was 
taught to love the beautiful and good, the pure 
and refined; to shun everything of a debasing 
tendency.

As time passed on,I was shown how it might 
be possible for us to communicate with those on 
earth. I tried, but there was so much difficulty 
in the way,that I relinquished all idea of it,and 
returned to my own enjoyment and pleasures.

All heaven was a scene of unsurpassed beau
ty, not one discordant note, no jarring element* 
Here I found all my spiritual nature demanded. 
There was nothing .left me to wish for, except 
an occasional desire to communicate with you; 
and even this grew into a secondary considera
tion. AH discord was so uncongenial to me that 
I visited earth less and less frequently,tiil Broth
er. Henry came home. That enlarged my views, 
brought me nearer to my living kindred. I dis
covered a new-born, love for you all.

Spiritual Bxeltement in Cincinnati.
Miss Lizzie KaiEer,a German servant girl,who 

has lately become mediumistic, is giving public 
scanees in Cineinati, which are causing no little 
excitement among the people of that city.

She takes her position on the stage or stand— 
usually moving to and fro—from which she 
oversees her audience, and points out and de
scribes spirits in the halL^They commonly ap.

pear by the sides of their friends. These spin 
its she describes by their size, complexion, fea
tures, hair, eyes, die, with such accuracy as to 
make them instantly recognizable to .their 
friends, and then to the description, adds the
spirit’s name. , - , J answer w

Persons who never saw net before,ana wnom *«-'-
I it is evident she personally rrows nothing' 
■■ about, go to her (•cfikces,—have their deceased j 
I friends satisfactorily described, and from them, ;

receive communications which remove all doubt 
of their identities.

The number and character oi the people who 
assemble to see and Lear her, gives some idea of 
the effects which her itttn>w are producing. - The 
halls are filled to oveiflowiag with people sec
ond to none In the city for intelligence and re
spectability,and recently many have been turned 
oil for want of room.

The girl has not been favored with an ed» 
tion, and in her normal condition, presents no 
marks of character above those of her ordinary 
calling: but when entranced,uses good language, 
and appears'like a dignified and commanding 
woman.

Test of Spirit Power.
The following case,reported by Leonard How

ard, Esq., cf St. Charles, may be relied upon as 
strictly true. We know Mr. Howard and nis 
wife, the medium referred to, well.

Mrs. Howard has for many years, been one cf 
the best test mediums in the country. The In. 
clan spirit who has long controlled her, has the 
most. remarkable powers to foretell coming 
events, of any spirit we have ever conversed 
with. We hope to be furnished with reports of
his powers, for publication, frequently.

Friend Joni?.-:—Having been strongly solic. 
iteu,I make tbe following statement of facts in 
regard to the power of clairvoyance, as well as 
tbe power of spirits to tell what will take place I
in the future. On Thursday morning, about 
eight or nine o’clock, Mr. Charles Gibb was 
drowned in Fox river at this place. Search 
was made for the body tri! day, without success

Mrs. Howard,my wife, is a medium,often con
trolled by an Indian spirit. She was solicited 
by some of her friends to see what her control- 
Ing spirit could do by the aid of clairvoyance, or 
his powers, to assist in tiie search for tiie bedy: 
hut siie was not controlled, or made clairvoyant 
at the time: but about four o’clock, P. M., on 
Friday evening,—she being then under control, 
told me the body was on the east side ofthe 
rive’",and would he found the next day, between 
the residence of Mr. Sill and 3 place called Ce
dar Bluff—-a distance less than half a mile—the 
body being found at the time and place indicat
ed. He further said that if his medium was a 
man, Ue would control him and take a boat and 
go directly to the body.

While I am writing. I will give you in brief, 
another incident:

Last fa'!, Mrs. Nagg (an entire stranger) 
cilled with an orthodox friend (a resident^ 
this pkcejon Mrs. Howard,who told her among 
other things, that she would lose her little fey 
soon: but she said she could not think so, as the 
child was in good health. Four weeks ago, we 
received a letter from Mrs. Nagg,dated Law- 
rence,KansasIsaying:

“Alas! Mrs. Howard, your predictions about 
the death of my little boy were loo true. My 
little Willie is dead, lie was thrown from a 
wagon and instantly killed.”

I could give you many- more of the same kind 
of tests,but this will do for the present.

Leonard Howard.
St. Charles, April 25th, ft®.

From the Sniem (Mass.) Gazvtte.

Spiritual Iflaiiffestatiou, ,
Last Tuesday evening we attended and witnessed 

some striking “manifestations” by a spiritual me
dium. They occurred at the house of Mr. Wil
liam Tabour, in Lynn street. We were invited,ifot 
because of any supposed leaning toward spiritual
istic theories, but because there were good reasons 
to believe that something wonderful might be ex
pected such as might be profitable for skeptical 
or uncommitted minds to witness, and for the pub
lic to know. The medium was Charles H. Head, 
whose performances have excited some attention, 
and who has given some manifestations that excit
ed the wonder ot even the Harvard Professors and 
other professional men.

Arriving at the house at a few moments past 
eight o’clock, we found the parlor well filled with 
tiie guests who had been invited. The room was 
perhaps three-quarters filled. The company were 
seated in chairs closely placed, and a corner of the 
room, including a little less, perhaps, than one- 
quarter part of its area, was kept clear for the op
erations of the medium. The audience contained 
soma confirmed spiritual believers, with several un- 
proiesslonal mediums; a considerable number of 
those who are inclined to think that spirits may do 
these things, without being quite positive in the 
conviction; a good representation of those who 
are willing to admit that unaccountable phenom
ena do occur, but have no belief in supernatural 
agency ; and, finally, at least one (if no more) con
firmed and apparently invincible ekeptie, of what 
may be termed the “ hard shell ” order. The au
dience were of course seated so as to face that 
Quarter of tiie room where the medium sat. • The 
medium was a short and thick-set man,rather nerv
ous in his ways and movements. He was seated 
in a chair, facing the audience. At his left was a 
vacant chair. At his right was a parlor teapoy, or 
small light table, on which were a guitar, tam
bourine,two iron or composition rings,ohe wooden 
ring, and perhaps,other articles. In front of him, 
upon the carpet, were strong ropes, one a cotton 
rope, and three rope links joined together. These 
ropes and rings were brought by the medium, but 
he said he would just as willingly use such other 
ropes as might be brought to him, or any other 
rings. The articles bore the test of examination, 
and we could see no reason to suppose them other
wise than genuine.

When all was ready, the medium said that dark
ness was essential to the manifestations, and that 
it was necessary that there should be harmony 
among the audience. “ You may laugh and talk,” 

. said he, “as much as you like, but do not get into 
any arguments or disputes.” Any gentleman was 
®n invited to step forward and assist in tying 
him to the chair. The writer of this account was 
invited, among others, to do the tying; but not be
ing skilled in mysterious and difficult-knots a e ex
pressed our content with closely watching the ty
ing by others, thp medium’s attendant doing a con
siderable part of it. At the outset, it may as well 
here be said, the notorious skeptic before alluded 
to (Mr. James Gass, a stone cutter, who was in- 

• riled by Mr. Tabour chiefly on account of his dis
belief in these things), stepped for ward,and, on be
ing invited to assist iu the tying of the medium, 
said, “Well, in order to make the thing sure, why 
not put a pair of handcuffs on his wrists.” It seems 
he had previously-provided himself with a pair of 
these implements,unknown to the rest of the com
pany. The medium objected, Mr. Gass insisted, 
and a warm dispute commenced considerably to 
the annoyance ot those who considered"harmony” 
cordial to success. Mr. Gass finally resumed his

seat, with a dissatisfied air, declining any further 
part than that of a quiet ^peetator.ainl the medium, 
Mr. Ikwl, promising, before the « tt«ir.g Closed, to 
settle his doubts by ounr evidences. It may as 
well here, s:s aijiraw. swtam be said that at 
the close of the sitting, we asked Mr. tread it the 
things that had been drew could have occurred 
with the hamiredfo in place of tiie ropes, ano his 
answer was substantially ths : “ Y^;: but to night 
fomething told me I must use the ropes. At other 
times,I might heimm-lfol to accept the hm&etins, 
in which case, lire maniftstations woum ceeur just 
the same. " ,

After ti:e im-iliuni Lad • eev, fully pinwMuyflfuil 
view of the company, tiie .ludicnee were invited 
to appoint some one as. a committee to make an 
examination nt the close of each mamfes-.ation,and 
to stand near ail tiie while. It is perhaps no vio
lation of the rules of propriety to say, acre, tuat 
among the company, west- route a. .number of gen*, 
tlemen well known in tiie community, ns impel.ed 
by no other nossib’e motive or predilection than to 
witness and investigate thestsange tungs of wmel: 
they had heard. Among these were tiieLey .Millard 
Spaulding, pastor of the UnivcrsaiBt enureh, of 
this city, and Rev. J. C. Kimball, pastor of the 
Unitarian church in Beverly. There were many 
others present whose word wouid be considered 
equally above .suspicion, but we name these as be
ing better known-from the public position tney oc
cupy. Mr. Spaulding was chosen as the eommit- 
tee, and he took his place near the Eieuium. Tae 
attendant of the medium stood four or five feet 
away at the mantle-piece, attending t.w lowering 
and raising of the kerosene light, and covering ano 

. uncovering It with a cone, used to intensity the 
i darkness. The windows were rendered more secure 
i against the admission of light by having dark ta- 
! ble-clotheE pinned up to them.

Wien all was ready, the medium, sitting all the 
while pinioned to the chair, with ins minds Bound 
together, wave, the order to darken the room. 1 ne 
attendant turned clown the light ana covered it 
with tiie hollow cone, wi darkness was conspicu
ously visible. The medium then made some vague 
remark .about the necessity °- having the lights 
tint out, and we could hear a sort of suppressea 
»erky movement, as if sometning, no one could 
tell wriat, was being done. In kali a minute, per-

I haps, from the darkening of the room, trie medium 
said, “ light,” and the light was turned up. It re-

i vealed the medium sitting in exactly tiie game 
I posture as before, tightly bound, with die empty 

chair that had been standing aS his sidelocKea into
'. his left arm, by the legs, mid with the seat down- 
i wards Mr. Spaulding examined the .nieuium, toe 
I chair, and the knots, and safe, publicly, that he ( 
■ reall r could not discove" that the tying hau been ;

disturbed. . I
Without undertaking to fere lire details of all i 

that was clone in th:-* way, we would simply :ikb- 
tion two er three other things. Once tae rings 
were found eiicadna' the arms of the medium, 
thev bavins nrcvion<lv laid upon too taele. Om 
a tumbler of water wire found resting upon the 
head of the medium- Perhaps toe strangest and 
most unaccountable tilings, however, were those 
relating to the coats both of the memmn and Mr. 
S. MiaS. after making a careta! eximmatmn of 
the ehair that had before heeomelockeu in tee me
dium’s arm, found, after eat.ftderabre pulling, that 
one of tne legs and a rung ot the chair'were a -it- , 
tie loose. Mr. Tabour deyUred that he haa iur- 
nished the chair and that ae knew nothing abou. J 
it, “ Well, it is a little ’cow, .said Mr. Spaulding, 
‘■let us nave another chair.'' But the medium 
said, “ Takeoff your coat, -:r, and put it into rim 
chair.” Mr, S. did si, the room was uartienedjana 
in about half a minute, the light wasagain let on, 
when one sleeve of the coat was fomia to hem-awn 
unon the left arm oi toe medium, wff.i no vitrom 
indication that- the femg Imo uetu mscUiueo. At 
another time, the erat ««Ju:j-“ ^  ̂
thi* urr^ of the medium and was m front of him, • 
noon tiie floor, with the rope extending from his 
hands to the chair ning, running turougn one oi 
the sleeves, and yet sceureiy tied, apparently as 
before. Bet mire marvel-m-: than tins, even, was 
that where, after half a minute's miikenmg o. Lie 
room, the coat of the medium himself, was remov
ed and placed on the fieor a foot cr t wo in .rent ot 
and awav from him—the med’.eia sti.l.ueing tounu

I to the chair as before, by the ikoulaCT as wwl as 
I e/iierwpe, and Mr. Spaulding aeKifoWiedged tIi.it 
. ar far as he conl.1 obsen e, the ropes had not ocen 
; disturbed,as even iitenoVor4-*'. tliMhe jaasceiet- 
I ly made still remained as before.
I The^e f-ats, or “ manifestations, eoLstuuted 
i the first half of the performance. In every in

stance. Hie room was darkened for not more t.ian 
haft arnimite, we should judge, a .ierosenc ig.it 
not being so quickly adjusted us gas womd hare 
been, pcrtiap.-. During the darkness, we coiud 
generally hear the jeray movement oeloi e ...1 jacd 
’O. which had the sound of a quiex, nervous phy-

; rical exertion. This slight noise was somewhat 
i oil-cured by the medium, who gureiiuiy relieved > 

the silence by making some extremely common- 
place and even vague remarks. Ue corneas the | 
impression got fixed upon our mind, from the. 
“ wool natiiering ” character ef some Of ks ex
pressions, that ihev proceeded irem a man who 
dc-ired to divert attention to the sound oi his 
voice, while Lis thoughts and faculties were so en- 
crossed with bOtBtthwg <jl€e tlut the \ oivc r» us bou 
much under the contrulQi hk miud. xhispecuh- 
arity.-couuled with the fact that professional ma
gicians and sleight of hand pyrloi'iners almos. in- 
variably fl nd it necessary to divert the attention of 
their audiences by their talk, m order to mrensi.y 
their illusions,—leftan instinctive impression upon 
our skeptical mind that an extremely clever pg- 
f’lcrv must 1 e at the bottom of -Ltse mjaterious 
doings.notuithstandingit was quite unaereimUble 
how? A spirftmii believer, on the other hand, 
would last as naturally, and no uoubt just -as non- 
estlv, look upon this vagueness of utterance as a 
proof that ’.he medium’s body was taken full pos
session ol bv unseen spirits whose power perform
ed these queer things. Once tiie medium requestea 
the audienee to join in singing “ There is rest tor 
the weary/’ and they7 did so, he leading off.

Before proceeding to the soeond part pi tbs per
formances, which, we confess, seemed to us more 
unaccountable than the flrd, if anything, tiie me
dium, unpinioned and free, stood up and gave an 
account of himself, narrating soma extremely, mar
velous experiences, which, as he nimself aenntted, 
E-eined to tough to believe, but which he neverthe
less asserted, with every appearance of sincerity. 
We have no room here to devote to this narrative, 
further than hoay that the medium declared tnat 
the power by which these things were done was 
as mysterious and inexplicable tahini as to any-

When he had finished, he safe, “ i^ow I want to 
satisfy wv friend who wished to put'-pn the hand- 
cuffs;”' tut first, he desired some Ady to step 
forward. One did so. The medium standing up, 
advanced his right foot one pace forward and 
stood in that position. The lidy was requested 
to face him in Vie sa'me attitude, so placing her 
right foot that it rested against Lis foot and felt 
its constant pressure. After doing this she was 
required to extend her left hand and place her fin- 
g;re in the medium’s'halr, and to place her right 
hind at the same time firmly upon the medium’s 
left shoulder. When this was done the medium 
rested both of his hands upon the projected left 
arm of the lady in such a wav tint the pressure of 
both could be constantly felt by her. With a little 
thought the reader will readily appreciate the na
ture of this position, and the chances there might 
be for undetected movements or operations up
on his part.

“Now,” said he to the lady, when all was ready, 
“ when the room is darkened, I want you to keep 
the audience constantly apprised of what trans- 
pires—tell them if I move and of any sensation 
you may experience.” The room was darkened, 
and in a second or two the woman said, “I feel 
fingers upon my forehead’ ” “ upon my left arm.” 
“upon my back,” “he does’nt move” (referring 
to the medium), etc. This experience was repeat
ed with ladies and gentlemen alternately, all testi
fying to the feeling ofthe light, velvety fingers or 
.touch. The musical instruments would leave thetouch. me musical instruments woui« wave ine .-...iwui „:«<.• \. • t_ .• „ . Itable apparently, and sail around over the ouurtcf^ an^ ^Hed with righteous indignation all truly
of the room, where the medium was, the strings be- 
ing fingered ail the while, and finally settle down' 
between the medium and the one standing with 
him, and upon their arms, and be found there,when 
the room was lighted ; these proceedings in every 
instance occupying less than a minute, during the 
brief darkening of the room. Rev. Mr. Spaulding 
and Rev. Mr.’Kimball, of Beverly, were among 
those who had the opportunity of standing up to 
experience this test, and they both described the 
sensations, and testified that the medium had not
stirred from the position in which he was original
ly placed.. Once, all the musical instruments,as 
well as the fable -itself, were found piled up to-

gethcr across the extended arms of the two. At 
another time the tamborine would beat upon the 
head of the person standing up, making the usual 
noise of that instrument. i

When the turn of Mr. Gass came, the medium | 
seemed to be particular about making the prelim-' i 
inaryadjustment satisfactory., Mr. &«J it -Sliouifl I ^WW^I’V*" Miy vmui.u, k-utu i;ti uouu'fol} «DG 
wB.^HW‘aA l)fcn «“'"? aji«k't> but apparently J midnight visiiswere assumed to be completely 
dissatisfied looker on from the moment his propo- i f ' i -
fitiou to put on the handcuffs had been rejected. oracuiar.

; When all was fixed and the room had been darken- Then eatne a meek tribunal, in which ticthiau 
cd, the medium asked Mr. Gass to state whether 
there had been any change or movement, as be- 
tween them, since tiie light was turned down. Mr. ecak’ be proved of tills estimable lady. But the 
SS.EKXS'S SI •« “ “*“J te «w 1 » ta f^» 

order to light up, and the fact was revealed that I sitive nature, the cruei notoriety of which ska 
removed and lav j had been made the object, soon smote with its

upon the floor; behind him, while the two person! r . .. " , ’ , .... .
j remained in precisely the same position they were I ’^‘-•Y M^S hit *.air anuspoLcss hie, ano. she 
!in when the light was turned down less than a min- j

ute before, the medium being, however, this time • 
in his shirt, sleeves! “ ‘

; “ My friend,” said the medium, at the close of j
। the performance and. patting his face near the ear j 

of Mr. Gass, “how about those handcuffs now?” ; 
Mr. Gass looked astonished, but said, “ I did not |

। notice whether you had a eoat on in tiie first place; ; 
! I was not thinking about the coat at ail. and really j 
i can not say that vou were not in vour shirt sleeves 
io when I took hold*”
! In this reply, Mr. Gass was undoubtedly correct. 

■s He had not probably thought particularly about 
: the coat, and as the change had taken place uncon- 
■ sciously to himself, he was naturally fed to doubt 
- whether the coat was really on in the first place. 
। The audience, however, vouched for the fact that 
; the medium had a eoat on,—Rev. Mr; Kimball, as 

well as tire writer of this, remembering the fact, 
and Mr. Gass, we believe^ being fully convinced 
upon the point, by the testimony of others. Some 
flveoi- six persons,in all, went throng:: tills experi
ence. Just as tiie last one was about to go up," one 
person present said fie would like to stand there and 
have hold of the medium’s hands. Tiie medium 
said he was losing his power, which would not 
hold out over a minute longer ; and within about 
tinstime the performance closed.

We have thus, without prejudiceor bias, endeav
ored, to give a true and faithful account of what 
actually occurred undcrour own observation. Tiie 
first question one will naturally ask is, did not the 
attendant of the medium act the part of a confed
erate in these performances ? We think not; for 
during the latter part, lie was held, once by Rev. 
Mr. Spaulding, who vouched for the fact that “this 
man had not moved.” Tiie exhibition was eertain-
ly of a marvelous character. We could not ac
count for much that transpired, upon any princi
ple cf delusion involving a process of legerdemain; 
but this does not prove that it might not have been, 
jugglery of the very cleverest order, for all that, 
for we have seen queer feats of acknowledged, de
ception performed that were quite as ineoapreheu- 
rifee to us, and read of feats At oriental jugglers, 
even more marvelous than any we had ever seen 
previms to this seance.

The medium himself declares that he knows 
notiiing of the agency by which there things are 
done. . They are all “manifested” to hum His 
belief is in Spiritualism, and that spirits do all this, 
he says. We asked him why spirits should mani
fest themselves in this way, and if this peculiar 
class of performances was nothin itself, of a charac
ter not altogether in keeping with that loftier state 
in .which a soul is naturally supposed to enter when 
this mortal body is put away. His reply washsim- 
ple reiteration oi his belief: bub he expressed assent 
to the prompting of another Spiritualist, who on 
hearing the question, replied that the spirits did 
these things in order that we might know that this 
spiritual power did actually exist. The evidence 
seemed to be of that negative sort which rests a 
belief in Spiritual agency chiefly upon the absence 
of any other satisfactory explanation: Upon this 
principle a skeptic or doubter may, of course,take 
equally- quiet refuge behind the theory of some 
process of jugglery th him and other spectators 
unknown. - Barring the imputation which this lat
ter theory would east upon tiie veracity of the op
erator or “medium,” we think it would iu other re
spects be considered the most reasonable explana
tion, from tire fact that, to most minds, it would be 
considered easier for a bodily hand to do these 
things, than for a spirit or a soul, without a body, 
to do them.

But it was only car purpose to narrate what we ! 
saw, without obtruding opinions of our own or : 
prejudicing the honest convictions of courteous 
friends. The manifestations were certainly quite 
wonderful. We can not explain how they were 
done, even though we do not believe in the spiritu
al agency. They are certainly worthy of attention, ! 
whatever a man’s belief or disbelief; for even if I 
It is all jugglery, every witness must admit that it I 
is of the higest and cleverest order.

In giving the above account, we have made a 
free use of the names of certain gentlemen in. tiie 
hope and belief that In so doing, we have not tran
scended the bounds of propriety or done anything 
repugnant to their wishes. Mr. Head had sittings 
iti Hubon Hall on Wednesday and Thursday even
ings, where these things were repeated with some 
wonderful additions.

*‘Killed, by thelMethodlst Church.*’

Dear Journal:—Recently, whikTin the city 
of Chicago, I met a gentleman from Salem, Illi
nois,who gave me the particularsofa sad case in 
that town, which had excited the popular mind 
in the highest degree.

It appears that a gentleman oi that place had 
burst the shackles of Oki Theology, and sailing 
out upon the sea of his liberated thought,freely 
gave expression to the truths of Spiritualism, 
upon all proper occasions; and with the warm 
emotional element,so powerful in the early days 
of Methodism, he was first becoming “ danger
ous” to the priest!^ office. So the Moses oLthat 
benighted order set about arresting the sedition, 
apd the forces oMhat“peculiar people” were 
marshalled in deadly array against him, till all 
the hostile poweis^of the plu.ee were steadily 
leveled in psychological aim upon his noble and 
heroic spirit. Seeing the guns of the enemy up
on him,filled with the iron of hardness, he stood 
indomitable in his loyalty,till the red stream of 
slander and proscription had swept away from 
him all his business and torn from his affections 
the public trust and confidence of all but the 
faithful few. Sinking, as did the noble Parker 
under this poisonous breath of hatred, the spirit 
relaxed its hold upon its crumblingTenement, 
and aware of approaching dissolution,he seemed 
to the crowd of listeners as a recording angel, 
with one foot upon the green earth, the other 
upon the light skiff, just launching the victor 
to the courts of Paradise.

“ Write it,aud pin it to the sleeves of my pall 
bearers,” said he, thus, “ Killed by the Metho* 
diet church I”

This dying command was not, however,carries 
out. Yesterday, my amiable-hostess put in my 
hands a photograph of a fine spiritual face, say
ing at the time, " That ecoman, was killed ly the 
URthodist Ckwefi, and her own husband,a Meth
odist himself, vows it to this day.”

I was then informed of the matter which had 
resultedso painfully to a now bereaved family,

sympathizing friends.
Mrs. .J. was one of those practic'd Christians, 

who was given to good works; and in the course 
of her benevolent offices, opened her doors fre
quently' to the entertainment of strangers,believ
ing, with some of the <4d^ntime,Ahatdlifi8^he 
might welcome“ angels unawares.” At last, a 
minister of her own church,with his wife, became 
the recipients of her hospitality and attention 
as freely accorded by her own husband as her-’

self. Madame Grundy took a fit of slighted en. 
vy.and to revenge herself,set a story going upon, 
the street-.which scon grew to formidable dimen. 
sious. As this same old Lady Grundy suppereu
aud slept in the Church, both her noonday and

Then came a mock tribunal, in which w&ing
but Christian virtue and unflinching integrity

faded calmly and touchingly away, into the arms 
oi the Death-Angel.

What a comment upon the spirit ofthe times! 
What a picture to hang in the gallery of meaao- 
ry! Will not some artist immortalize these acts 
upon the canvas, and hang the cruel record 
where these guilty souls may read,till the up’ift- 
ed sword ofthe spirit shall strike repentance to 
their trembling hearts ? But as a truthful jotr-
nalisCetns not forget that av, as reformers and 
Spiritualists, are not, with all our boasting and 

; self-conceit, exempt from the same damnable 
h sin ! We know of more than one, rarely gifted

witli this modern Pentecost of saving grace and 
power, whose heart strings have been broken, 
whose morning star of hallowed trust has faded, 
or whose meridian glory has been clouded and 
eclipsed by the envious hatred and unholy rival
ry of jealous Grundics.

These unprincipled persons have gone up and 
down the kal, pouring their poisonous slander 
and filthy slime into the public ear,until the tor
rent of accumulated hate has been turned into 
tiie fairest gardens of the soul. We have seen 
this bloody spirit stand with uplifted blade even 
over the cold and passive form of youthful wo- 
manhoo;.!, where one guileless as the angels, had 
steed beside the cause and-her persecuted hus
band, till her sweet glad life faded away beneath 
the cruel stroke of the tempest

ft’ e nave seen, one of the finest clairvoyants 
ant: mediums in the East, a mark for these insa
tiate executioners; and when suffering from a 
fata’disease, hunted by the psychological blood
hounds let loose upon his path, till at last,nature 
gave way,anil the world was robbed of a glori-

| ously gifted life, that might, with love, care 
and sympathy,or even cold justice, and the com
mon protection of ordinary friendship, have 
blessed the age .with its superior revelations. If 
there is one sin greater than all the rest,it is that 
which gives loose reign to this demon of ungod
ly jealousy and hate—and while we can see it in 
all its hideous deformity in the cases herein first 

. mentioned, it becomes ten fold more diabolical 
I when tolerated by Spiritualists who are profes

sing the religion of angelic love and eternal eom- 
| passion. Few in our ranks, unfortunately coe-

differed in Iife.bat have been forced to ran the 
gauntlet between the Church on the one hand, 
and the Grandies of Spiritualistic notoriety up an 
the other; ami scarcely ore,prominent in the field 
of labor, as medium, speaker or editor, who has 
not been “ Cast into the lion’s den.” where some 
Judas held the key, and sought tbe thirty pieces 
for his treachery.

But the final result cf all this will be a separa
tion of the wheat from the chaff; and while the 
mark of the murderer will' be burned into the 
life of tiie offender as a legitimate brand,we may 
well rejoice that our heaven-born philosophy 
will ever awaken within us emotions of genuine 
pity, instead of revenge lor these wandering 
souls.- - ■ ' - .

We know that “ What a man soweth that 
must he also reap,” and the law carries with it 
its own vengeance. But is it not time for re
formers, and especially Spiritualists, accepting 
the philosophy of mediumship in its multiplied 
phases, to ring their protest against this dire era- ' 
cifixion of mediums and ■workers, by those who 
still hold high official positions in our ranks.

We may as well be tr ue to our principles, and 
when we assail with righteous indignation, the 
savage spirit of Old Church despotism, see to it 
that this anti-Christ, this spirit of murderous 
strife does not desecrate cur altar with his ven
omous slime and ruinous example. Shall we 
cry out in holy horror of those crimes committed 
by Churchmen, and permit or excuse this terri
ble evil in our own ranks ? -

How many more of our “ chosen,” selected by 
the angel world, are to be impaled upon this 
forked.fiery tongue of slander ? How long shall 
these lonely apostles,many of them frail,delicate 
women,go up and down the land,with the blood 
hounds of slander yelping at their heels, to sink 
at last,to swell the funeral pyre of this ungodly 
sacrifice? How long shall the hearts of strong 
men quail before this impious Juggernaut of cru
elty and death ?—yea, men that never quailed 
before the cannon’s mouth,never shrank till this 
piercing steel was driven home to their noble 
hearts,by the very hands, perchance, which had 
been warmed by the true and fervent clasp of ' 
confiding trust?

'Shame on us ! till we tread this serpent into 
dust, and tear its coiling form from our tree oi 
heavenly promise.

Veritas.
Independence, March 4th, 18(59.

The New Orleans Times says that Capt. Pit
field, of the steamer Mexico, when off Tortugas/ 
on his last trip, steamed for two hours and a 
half through a tangled mass ot snakes of airsizes 
and colors. Where these myriads of snakes 
came from, and whither they are bound, are 
questions for the scientific to answer. But 
Capt. Pitfield is not the first man who has seen 
snakes.

When the Pacific Railway is completed, the 
grand tour of the world will be 33,000 miles in 
length, will cost *1,500, and may be accomplish
ed in eight days.

Ben Franklin observed, the eyes of others are 
the eyes that ruin us. If al! but myself were 
blind, I should neither want fine clothes nor fine 
furniture.

*

The enterprising women of Omaha have or
ganizeda “ Sorosis.”
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ter.Kivcajr-i deter..?'!}:—:k diap-r^vtic. diur* 
”—:m autfap mtudie and an:idynv; t;nl ;n 
i st* m v.hic unC CHunt^:,:.;;r.e. Grtwai^ 
♦•ivj all tho B”cruti«'-:‘ii and exertdi aw, asd 
thv^jtidsina partieuiar manner.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Pul 
monary and Bronchial Syrup
is excel: ho Asthma

REMEDY,
MBS. SPENCES

3i-.s.|.-::n of Our Spring, (a Poetic Workjbv Hudson 
as! Itm.u.-.Tr.ttP:...................................................... .1.25

Varis' .m-l tho People, by A. B. Child, M. D................. 1.25
Christianity; its influence on Civilization, and its

relation to Nature’s Beligira, by Caleb 3. Weeks. 25
Dawn. A Novel of intense interest cf progressive 

people..... .............................  .'...,........2.99

2s

xe
3

pociiua with tho Dead, by P. B. Randolph......... ......  
Dentil and the After Life, by A. J. Davis, paper 35.

postage 5; cloth............................  ..„....„....;
Disembodied Man, by Randolph............... ........I.........  
Bi^ftis, by E;yte........................    1
Elisa Wc 'dgjt!, A Story of American Life, by Mrs.

13. W. Farnham..................    ,

,.1X9 
.2Ai0

60 13
'8
£4

Effect of Slavery on tho American People, by Theo
dore p.irhsr.................................................................

a~ors of ti.e Bible, bv Ii. C. Wright. Paper, 30 cts., 
; pc»t:.»o 0 its. Cloth................................................ .

False and True Revival of Religion, fcy Thocdore
Parker

,1.59 .29

SO

60 10

ITS CONTENTS, IK BRIEF, ARE :

Divina Unfoldment—Posf-herd, or the Story of the Prodi- 
gal Son ia a now Light—Eaulality; What fo Spirit?—The 
Spiritual Republic—Spirit of Progrest—Ideue, tlio Rise and 
Bregres!—Tlio Nazareno—Depravity; Rogeni-ratiou— Plea 
for tho Little Ones—Angela; What are They?—What :a Mau ? 
—Earae-at Word- to Slotlww—Cheerfulnes—World of Wen- 
ders—Utility of Team—Spiritual Phenr-mena-rlho Mysteri
ous Hand, Soft as a Woman’s; Magic Violin, uni Other Won
ders—A Private Seance—Rustic Necklace—Tho Broken 
Sword—Hair Cutting by Spirits, and Spirit Painting—Tem
per of the faiimus D.unawiw Brad-:—How it was Done—Rusk
in:; Into Battle—Voieea from the Spirit Spheres— Remarka
ble News from Another World—Transformation of ourGfobe; 
Disappearuueo of Evi! and al! Disease.

Sent to any a-Mrcw, imatige free, eccuraiv wrapped, for 
£3 cents. fcoacfe-^W. ». RGICHNEIL

■ - No. IBS’, Carter Street.
' . .Philadelphia

Vegetable Syrup;
Eradicates IlaEon; curt a Cancer, Serofe’a.'Rhe® 
malism, and all chronic di3ea;M

Female Strengthening Syrup:
■ for Fitm.lD Wwikni-sws.

;>■;. eus.’S talto < ::e lio“.e 
;> K>r'> cunmu-ncir-g in 
::i;-l Asthma.

2: jr Permdfo.ilor Catienei
<4 ti.o Magnetic Vegetable

■::■• Jriirab!, especially ,1a

□POSITIVES
AND

io
wit-Falls ca the Boundary of another World, by 

R a.ert Dale Owen.................................. ............... ...2.09
Familiar Spirits, aud Spiritual Manifestations, by Dr.

Enoch Pond......................  .................... .
Fread-ovu aud Affinity, by Miss Lizzie Baton........... .
Free Thoughts Concerning, Religion, or Nature vs, 

Tacofogy, by A. J. Davis... .........................  .....

£3
16

21

$

«t“A:

tf.

Fugitive Wife, by Warren Chase. Paper, S9 cents. 
Cloth.............. .

£3 2

; Address—
S.S.JONES, 

192 South Chirk Etres-s, 
. . • • Chicago, iU.

Nervine Syrun,
Bronchial md Fnhnonary Cordial,

Children’s Cordial, for fws5 c©iie5 *ea. 
And Worm Syrup,

Fries $1,50 each, sent hv expuia.
Addrew, MKS. DANFORTH, a-ml ,v.-,<.r
HON. WARREN CHASE, iltns’ Lmirr, 0 

fico, 514 Broadway, New York: or
S.S. JONES, Editor Iln.BB-l?BS«'ff:::.:.i; j.rsHl, 

Ciiicag'.,III., General Agents
PARTIES AFFLICTED desiring to c< r.-:-?t bn. Glare’s 

SH8l?tM<i>e>!.y:il&BS35Hl» P". ..".'*., aid Cm- 
proper rem-!:.^ tri;’ bocimpmr-:.2 .-.:. . i-ut where 
th’’ medicines advertise'?! are not appli
cable.

ini' Sirup i; an iiivriluubie ria-ay for ail Pulmonary sa'i 
I'.- :,■ ’-i: si r'unpi.iitifo; evci: the must ehreuiceasos v,ii! derive 

,::tifoi:—. and i-> restore! to iitith, if faithfully 
• s;.- .. n l.r-di"! ia kl-et on Oicb bottle.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Ner
vine Syrup.

. - “; -■■■!- is uiiulu.U ie for otrongtheuiug tow u-i i • ■,„;.’««,

NEGATIVE POWDERS

;:•-■ c:re:i. nerve

SIWT .MAGNETIC VEGETABLE

Mrs Judy A.Earrisotjof Hartford, Ohio Comity, Hy. 
writes as follows:
•, Fucf. hiw 'fescs-Sirs 'Tour Powdem we 
Working wonders here. I have b- -a afflicted 
many yttn with a cotoplicationof disases, namely, Neu- 
ralgiu, Siiic Headache, Toothache Deaf
ness in oneear, Weakness of the eyes, o; that?, 
t eij:. t :-;o tof-i-wffir read at night. I w:m ah’, aOied 
with Heart Disease, Womb Disease, ('ramps, 
Paralysis of th? ’.at-fo and feet at times, ami a stiffness

th'j lute. I commenced tauiu, FosStiwe and
I’lUUWATEs fcarejMsr.:!?.?, a:

ho ay

.■ to '.1,

M nmelicaffy Vitali.'.'."!
r..iii i.:,;jbs ot lite, causing t

;:re: :::.?:.“

*. 3i.: c-

many c.^s-s th-re being t ■ >:: 
ky tv-fofltiXEtan-i'':" Hi- 

.v-’i'Le-'omiiig torpid,: o.L: < 
t:;:i!T, intriaeing s)it:;n s. 
i.pii'tdr rsLr.jlii an I.’In:

r

60
Gazelle, by EmmaTuttlo............ ...... .............................’.£5
Gist of Spiritualism, by Warron Chase....................... . 69
Great Harmonia, by A. WUrj. 6 vcis, viz; Vol. 1.
>Tw Physician; Vol. 2. Tho-Toacher; Vol. 3. Tho 

Sort ; Vol. 4. The Reformer; Vol. 5. The Thinker.

16

Each .1.50
Guido of Wisdom and Knowledge to tho Spirit World.. £9 
HMldngor of Health,by A. J. Davis............................1.59
fiartiaQu! and Sacred Melodist, by Asa Fitz.............. 49 
ascionial Muti, or Thoughts for the Age, by A, J.

Davis. Paper, -!9 cts., postage, 6 cts. Cloth.....  75 
Hierophant; or,'Gleanings from the Past, byG. C=

Stewart........................      75
History and Philosophy of Evil,by A. J. Davis. Paper

49 cts—postage 0 cts. Cloth.................................  75
Hayward's Book of AU Religious, including Spiritu- 
j ansa............................................................................2.®

Ilriy Bible and Mother Goose, by H. C. Wright......... 25 
History of Mose* and the Israelites, by Mituu,.........I

20
2

20
6

12

10

23

23 
2

16
Is tho Bible Divine? by S, J. Finney, Paper, 39 cfs.- 

postago 4 cts. Cloth............................... ...............
Is there a Devil? The Argument Pro and Co: 
Inquirers’ Text Book, by Robert Cooper........ 
JostLS of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth......

CO
20

....1.50

13
2

16
16

THE WHITE BANNER
BOOK AGENCY AND PUBLISHERS EXCHANGE,

Wheco everything respectable in tlio' Jmk Ike, no matter 
from wh it li ruse issue'!, cn sy by oraaptiy obtained ( at pub 
Iwher’s.prices.

Pckks at a distance, seeing a Leek advertised anywhere, 
can, by a-ldreseing a line- to our
Book Emporium and Purchasing Agency, 

get it by return mail, without anything added tu tlie »?,•«. 
tized cest.

Spiritual, Liberal, all good and 1-rngre:ZKC works, we 
shall make a speciality. Send all monies at our risk, and 
rest assured yen are doing business with a reliable and. strict- 
y responsible toilsu,

Please address M..D. Reiehnor & Co. No. 23 North Sixth 
street, Philadelphia.

no2l vol.5 ,

By ^e-mLsioiij tho following parties are rei ufl to.
Berkeley street, Cambridge.. Mase., Feb.5, "SO.

Dear Mm. kWrOCKl-ffill you pieaso c::: a to la sent bv 
express to tlie address given below three l ittlei of your 
Vegetable Syrup, and ono Lottie of th- Rroiictiial 
Syrup. They have both bean tiled by. a relative oi mini 
ieacise of branchial derangement ami of threatened pal- 
monary complaint, with excellent effect, aud I s’raH to 
glad tu hear that the sale of these medicine: is extended 
bcflitasw of the gwil they have shown theme. lveacapa- 
Ldo cf effecting, ami because of tha evideueo they fmmi-hed 
that practical aid may c^me to us frcsi tho next wc-rld.

Youri truly.
ROBERT DADE OWEN.

Andress tlie rm dicine, Mra II. D. Owen, euro Phillip Hore- 
brook, Esp, Evansville, lad.

St Louis. Mo., Nov., 1868.
Bao. 8. S. Joses—j seo yea are advertiring the iMfeies 

cfDr.Ci’ark'sepirit, who, controlling, pn^riil- afar titorick 
through the organism of Jeanie Waterman Danforth, Per- 
initisotu tell yi n, with deep feeling, friend Junes, that I 
have used these ronredies—tlio Syrup;. Nervines anil Pow-

•with the Iiftlit-st srtisfaetioti. I kir-w then;
ct-lli t:t, as^hundre-la „: others will testify. 
Lio and brilliant spirit,

'r. Clark is a
lie ex'

t is sure to g; a

Magnetic Vegetable Medicine I
•.•Ix imibtag Ki:?xw.wti.s the system, re- ku e.v th- eS - ;

•p >:<'toe.;rg;r:sand functions of tiie ioly. tatoinm 
•to. .oi eerii relief from tiio proper clian:.*.*;-. It re ::• 1 iu b.tr- 
■i. .;■ «it’i y.**ir faith t > attempt to I e can ■! I y th,* • ;•’ - I: . •; 
•■ ■ '.■■ ::c::;-.*, any maro that, to seek spirito;! f d : .;■ j-c 
::re; life in the old rdi.sfcn. Ciia.j to taw*, f y *;r fiitli :•: 
6. ::i:auJ, dwell;:; love,an i Liei:d;i.g vU" with ;x ■!!. r./>-

? u ttfvrgtfie Thea k 
for* and Wirl*.:;;., 
: ii -u into the syiten

us a,

cnlw clairvyyan tp
the whole phyeioa- battery, as plainly as the 
•i-= your form, i-ught to l o trust'.-1 by th-sear- 
j ..;.i>:iupby ieforo physicians iu tiio form that 
:.: ;::• n the k:wjlci!;c tiiey receive by Gisnot-. 

. L: ::' -iss-l poring over meaie.il works. Pro- 
in all things.
m • ;3 :•;.■ will be “' tit P' r Express on receipt of 

Ai-eiuiy eftlio S:!l •wini; sv’seWa magnet-

Hiss for a Blow, by IL C. Wright......................   75
Kora’.!, w:th explanatory notes, by Gea. Sale, S ve.,

613 y-:4g >s, tdt edition yet published....................... .,3.99
Lita L;::-' of Lene One, by Warren Chase................... ,1.09 
Low and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 35 cts., postage,

Gcti. Gilt....................................................................... 69
Lectures ea Geclegy by Prof. Wm. Batten......J53 

Lifo's UnfbfliCRS...................................................................69
Life of Tuomas Paste,with critical and explanatory

cbijrvatijM cf Lis writings, by G. Vaio................... 1.90
Life of Jesus, by Renan, postage free.................»«....1.75
Li:0’3 Uses and Abuses, postpaid.......... ............  60
Musi? ?. in, an Anto-Bicgraphy of A. J.Davis............ .1.75
Kita:;;, by Myrou Culoney............... ...............  l.£5

<0

6
20

13

J^ LECTURE IN RHYME,
THE PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE.

By Mbs. F. A. fous.
An Exceedingly Entertaining and Instructive I«i®, 

Delivered to largo and highly interested Audiences ia differ- 
ent partaof the Union.

The Author, yielding to the urgent requests other numer
ous friends, has consented to have it printed.

Sent postage paid on receipt of £5 cents.

Most truly tiiitie.
J. IU. 1’EEBLES.

M. MILLESON! Now York Kty’wih: ‘’Wes uuhr 
treatment at i'!h. Danforth's icsSuMj three weeks last 
whiter fl>r ulcerated iuthimatory core eye!. Returner! hc!::a
well; have used the n-aeew in’my family, 

( of tlieir virtues.
Eati:^

.'ill&m Clarkes Magnetic Dysentery, ; 
dei-a .’leruuss and Cholera Cordial, ! 
’<iIlians Clark’s Haguetic Kerrine,’ ■ 

; i .■' ■. ;'. fh" :. .’V<: .".’id circulation.
Ikinas < in.?Il’s Magnetic Pulmonary 

SS-ronehial Syrup. . t
■ls.;:H tte.i«, cl-am the sir cells ar. j ! 

■ . ■■ । ■ i:. i i: :u unhealthy mucus c j:kct;uii 3. j
• i .•■irups ire-pus up in strong butties, so . 
- • : ■:. il ari, with tail direst:..us ai:;i:;sykg ,

Negative Powders foist October, and I -am tor en- 
tircly relived «f ■ all those diseases. I also had a 
Cough for Er.Kil years, anil it but entirely dtij.psi"'] 
with ti—r- ,t. I a>.l tried nil the Lest Physicians, spent 
huu-lndi c f^jlUn, but was never relieved until I procur- 
edycur Mera, I am now in belter health than 
for twenty years. I wjuM not bo without them for- 
tlto vsits of tho we rid.

My Luff.and, c. J. Kxr.BtscN, has been aSictcd with th 
Asthma for ten years, tried everything that was rec. 
ommonl-d Ly the Peysicians, and found tio permanent re* 
lief until lie tc< k your Powders. Hohadcne very violent 
attack Ewa after receiving year Powders and about six 
double doses of the Positive, ono cr two tours 
apart, relieved him entirely of that attack,which other 
wise would have lasted from three to ten days, during 
which be could mt have laid down day or night. Ke Las 
naw tv fears of tho Asthma, anil considers you--Powder* 
the best medicine in the world.

An eld Lady of this county, Mas. ErcAF.r, now near 73 
years eld, has been afflicted with tho Asthma for 27 
years. She would have ta sit up every nightfrem about 
midnight until day, Without sleep and could 
scarcely breathe. Two or thrco&ses of the Posi
tive Powders relieved hr immediately, and she 
sleeps soundly every night. Ebe says it is tho very 
ai- .iieine wo have always needed in this country.

Tao Positive and Negative Puv.ders have also enrol 
several cbmc f Chills and Fever.

Etww Js:*E-3,n.’FrsnkfoteJ, Pike C.-nety, Mi-Sjari, w- 
pwts.

M wri.igo and Parentage, ty Henry C. Wright..., 
’lichtry cf Augc-’s Kca!ize<’,by A. E. Newton... 
M;raibc Lectures, (Twenty Discourses,) by 
buii.................

Hihi^it Pun:. Price.........................................
Mu?. > .in cth-j ta'litrf, Ly Merritt Munson....  
!Js. l’.i-': ird's Prison Life.....................................

•• •• ” smll edition............. .
2h:. ut f r Ctillren, (for Lyceums,) by A. J.

.......... 29
A. J.

.1.75
8 

..1.09 

.1.50

D tv :•:. Cloth 89 cts.—postage 8 cents. Morocco, 
gilt, 51.9J: pisUgo 8 cents. Abridged Edition....... 

Motli.-c Gs >v', by Henry C’. Wright,.............. ..............
Natures Bidae Revelations, by Andrew Jackson

Davis....,..................................    .1
Ne w Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles, by

J. H. Fowler.................................................................

45

Deem’s Wave. By Wm. Bush.....  
Onr Pian-t, Geology, by Dunton...
Or

40
SO

.1.50

. 75
a; bring Harmonial Answers to Important

.. ns, l>y A. J. Davis........... . ............. . ................1.75
f'/.rit.r Soldiur or Little Harry’s Wish . 25
Piiiiuiuphy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. Davis, 

p innr 69 cts..postage 0 cts. Cloth..................r...„I.OO
Pluto ■■.:,by of "Creation, from Thomas Paine, by

i! uare iVe xUMuni. Paper,39c;postage 4c. Cloth. 60 
pl«a G-iida ta Spiritualism, by Uriah Clark.............. 1.2a
?■.•■:::! tr im the Inner Life, by Lizzie Dotcn.............. 1.25
Phil-, s iphy of Special Providences, (a Vision,) by A.

J. Davis............................................... ........ 20
?!;>.< al -Man, by Hudson Tuttle.................................... 1
i’riacii b-s of Nature, by Mrs, M. M. King................... 1
Paoisit Age aud Inner Life, latest Revised and Eu-- 

Planchette—The despair of Science,...................... ......1
larged IM. by A. J. Davis................. . ............... .........1

Rtlatiuii of Slavery to a Republican Form of Govern-
tneut, l«y Theodore Parker........................................

Report of an extraordinary Church Trial, Conserva
tives vs. Progressives, by Philo Hermes........ ....

Revival of Religion Which we Need, by Theodore

lc
18

21 
Id 
£9 
3

24

20

IS

5
26

42

6
10
20
12

24 
2

16

«
20

2
20

16
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A RR1VAL AND DEPARTURE 
XX OF TRAIN*.

Cla-~..'go and Nm'Jae.'Z'.erri Railr-'rel—Cr..r^ Bluffs and 
Geiaha Lir.e-D-p'A Sorth Wilis street

Clinton Pawnger......  
Pacific Fast Line...... 
Padfic Night Express.

Freeport Pas-r 
Freeport Pa-.-' 
Rockford, Eij 

State Line...

Leave. Arrive.

................. *3:1'0 p.
JlifoO 8.

V-69 P
Bwi r. t Line.

r-nger........................ "9:3ii a.
eager............ ....... *9:45 p.
gin. Fox River, aud

Geneva and Elgin Passenge 
Lombard Acrominrialtai

•4:70 l>.
•5:39 p.
*6:10 p. “!•

•5:59 p.
•1:39 p.
15:99 a.
11:10 a.

in 
tn

a, tu.

*11:13 a.
*8:45 a. tu.
*7:98 a. ns,

ffiiMsi'i Dis-lair,—Depot cwu-v of (tonil and Kimi* sheet.

Day Express..........................
St. Paul Espr&...................
Janesville Accommodation.
Woodstock Accommodation.
MiliMutee Divici-m—Dp:-t

*9:00 a. m.
*5:09 p. ni.
*3:39 p. ■::.
5:30 p. m.

♦^la p.m.
*5:45 a. m.

T. W.TAVGOR, Aiicora, N. J, writes, ordering 
mere uicdieiriu for hi-; wife: toys taa h.is gained fifteen M 
twenty j tniuM si::K the wrumenced treatment. Neighl-ors 
notice tt e improvement, uno of whom t'-uk a Icekui hair 
for uiaguiww. 1

ABBY .IE LAFLIN X’EBREE, G< or,.-toIT;- 
D. C., writes- Vegetable Syrup cent to Lez milk utii^'s 
husl.-and, v.hj was sufcrib’ with pains ?.:.‘i internal tunn-re 

i ccafiuirc him t! iw room: mi t a f: :;. s v..;-; <s;l ar.l m I ’i

C::.:ii.E :!!,O, IvX
MU. DAS-SORTH—Trio di:rvij.i:.t c»B;3a'c.c <^ ’Ao 

lady who1’-.-hair I Kent you is ;-.i-rf-ctly eatiCr.tory. ph-, 
inform*; t:M tint the di.s rto.eis is mare accurate and C 'CCM' 
than slu cui:11 give herself. I’le.K* forward tjauihs 
recoinmendi'd.

Toura, fe.
C HARGES H. WATERS.

ISRAEL HAGE, Toledo, (>.
C'HARGES S. KINNEY, Cincinnati, O.
PAI L RREJIOND, Houston, Tex.

*ii-:!u H^n;t-»h«»anitv.
'«• P'^Y’ht- *'• ’"fl-'* While ua.-tiuK in 

t!;;:i < :ty ■■!.., rstibadii'i a ge ,o i. pntatfoa. Sha is now to- 
■ »ki;it.;l;;last.":rihfK«, N w T.uk. Ore ofl>reon- 
11idling-pint guides (Dr., W m Clark, tiril known in this 
tityusa Ii:.,-s .xerii. lit ibj-ii'jt..) I. .s pr:-er.l <u t!,r.-s- -I* 
taTM-ura! g«-lrena-die, f..> >i. . ■ toto tui.”—RANNFIS 
I F GIG HT. Boston, Mass,

♦9;29 p.m. •
e-mr.r of Canal and Kimi’, strew.

Day Express....................................
Bmliill, Calvary and Evaustun..
Afternoon Express......... . ..............
Kenosha Accommodation............ .
Waukegan Accommodation.......i.
Milwaukee Accouimodatiun.........

Guo.

9:00 a. m.
1:39 p. m.
4:60 p. tu.
4:40 p. m.

' 5:25 p. in.
11:09 p. n.

11:45 a. m. 
4:90 p. m. 
8:0'J p. m. 
9:25 a. m. 
8:45 a. m. 
5:15 a. B.

L. Dcslap, Gen’l Sup’t.
B. F. Patrick, Gen’l Passenger Agent.,

J. P. Horton, Passenger Agent.
Chisago, Reel: Island and Pacific Railroad.

pivit Magnetic. Vegetable Dy&
eatery, Oholera-Mci

Cholera Coral;
and

lie: fc'flTOWS 
.i:ii^:i:7

I it; fre irfr-
I., rii -.t- 
i I y ri;!-

c

ujii r.. ^i,5u KAi ii, 

i:XPRi>< Til ALL PART." OP 
:i:-: cxitl’D htat;>.

The uliuvo valuable t::“:ii'
Address,3. S Jww, No 

Illium;!.

;r sab- at thia office, 
th Clark St., Chica.

C W. KK!!I<G

J ones, Bundy & Co., 

REAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKERS,

pirit Magnetic Anti-Bilious Su 
par-coated Vegetable Pills

->‘ in t::'-. pul-Ll.i.!il<r er :ti duets; rKts 
cum.iliinof the stum :i..h, which r>-ii::ri‘ tue 
auco. Where pt-rmnni have b-a late.si t-,r 
■•vill have tu eotitimie tln-se Ibil. imti. the

■,-te:'!:iiiri«:rri, bv taking three <.r 
it '„ lireet' il it label accutupanyiug e

T.:- 51:u:t:ft:e V-getaLb* Syrup is’ a ivi-v i 
i-ua vt tuo ai’,ms iusti’iuiot th*-II—»:.s

■4 tbol'iih once a Wenk i:: i. wti s: 
!y i'uc'.nt.; time'’:™ tfos yitfont i- nr.

■f.

h PK«

to re ta

tl: tin 
to Em:

•;C;.ecA= ->.f Lillig Fever, two ca.ua of severe Cold 
With Typhoid Symptoms, arl several cases of In. 
fantiie Diarrhoea, ona of some months Btatidicg—all 
cured by the Positive and Negative Pow
ders.” .

Tho fji!;vla3 is trjnJ.I.L 25".:G:j21 Stress.
New'Haven, Conn.

Br.SpExes—DeirSir: We think your Powder# tts 
si est ®&s for Pemaie Difficulties that we ever 
■ est-d^-They Lave accomplished more for ray wife tlisa th* 
most aingulne COTlil hsra anticipated. .

^ Tr I’iywN Ssrscx—Dear Sir: My littlodaughter, sev- 
■ u 5/;ri. l l.was taken with Typhoid Fever list Wcd-
res lay an’ watlKia ail nightwithout abating.—
T:.“ u-ut :i;«!.r.’ I corrmr’jto i givingImr tl.o Negative 
Fowdere. :;sl toivur-1 nicht tho fsvtr »Ut-J aril st* 
pis<i-1 a large-stomach Worm, nua r ,w ns I write she i* 
rtf.bay. Alrv uni M lady, upward of 70, has teen cured cf 
th» Palpatation of the Heart ty tho Positive
Powders Years toly, 

3*5.42 H. B-bn

'IE.

«m, I!!., March 2nd., 1358.
Banes,> f f'raiiun, Itourb.a, Cu., Saunas, t:r: tordat® 
a i -lii, Ib i, writes a-: f dL-ws: “ib-foreyuur P-.wJfrB .z 
i::y da’::,!it. r was taktn with ,Luilg Fever, with 

::: tto> si!„ aa l bad Cough, so she had not laid
dntvn f<>r two days and nights. I guv-? her two 
Powders mid they cured her In less than 
six hours.”

I. •. D.r'nvi if New Hav'-n, N-w York, writes is fol-

Parker............... ........ .....................................................
Star! Inga Progressive1 Papers,........................................
Rci ir'iibacli s Dynamics....................................... :.........
Salf-Abnogationist; <>r the True King and Queen.

!>v H. C. 'Wright. Paper, 56 cents, postage. 6 cents, 
Cieth..... ..............................     ...............

SpiritueHtv.'r Directions in Development, by A. M.
Laflin Ferree........... ................... ..................................

. Self-Contradictions of tho Bible........... .......................
Sir Copp, a Poem for the Times. By Tims. Clark......
SexetEgy as the Philosophy e»f Life, by Mrs. E. O. G.

Willard........... I...............................................................

10
25

.1.50

75

39

.1.C0

.2.25
Six Lectures on Theology and Nature, by Emma 

Hariiingo. Paper, 75 cts. Cloth......... ................. 1X0
Soul of Things. By William and Elizabeth Denton..1.59
Spirit JhiilfiitetioM, by Adin Ballon, .....
Spirit Minstrel, by Packard and Loveland. 

‘S5cw. Board.J....*.............. . ............... ...
S’.’tw* and Nonsense, S. M. Landis,M« D,.......

............75
Paper, 

50

?«.,.«, or Onward March to Freedom, post paid.
Spirit Mysteries, by A- I. Davis,..........................

The Future Life, by Mrs. Sweoto,........................
The Pearl Diver !>y Dr.G. W. Kirby......... .
The Three Voices........................ .......... ............. .

40 
.1.50

The Gospel of Good and Evil, by Silver-.........  
Tho Orphan's Struggle, by Mrs. II. N. Green,.

.l,5o 
. 15 
.1,25 
..1.60

The Orphan’s Struggle, by Mrs. II. N. Green,........... 25
Tho Merita of Christ and Paine, by H. C. IVrigbt,.. 80
The Trance,by Leroy Sunderland,...... ....................... ..1.59
The Stellar Key to the Summer Land, by A. J.Davis.,1.00 
Ths Great Southweat, by W. Nicely........~................? "" 
The Spiritual Harp, by Peebles and Bennett....... ......2.90 
The Masonic Odes and Poem* of Bob. Morri*, LL.D.

Paper, $1; Cloth..... ................    ..1.60
The Monk of tho Mountains, or a Description of the 

Joys of Paradise, with a View of th® Condition of 
the Nations of tlio Earth for one hundred year* to ;„ 
come............................      IW

2
2

23

10

a"
00

21

20
12

29

20-

20

16
16
4

16 
16

.1.00, 16 — y

20

Day Express and Mail. 
Peru Accommodation..
Night Exprc.

P. A. Hall, Ass’,

*9:45 a. m. *4:29
♦4:30 p. m. *;!;49

JKWJO p. m. W:15

p. tn.

A. II. Smith, GenT Passenger Agent.
E. St. Jous, GenT Ticket Clerk.

't GenT Superintendent.
Michigan Southern Railroad.

Depot cornel Van Buren and Sherman streets. Ticket Office 
66 South dark street.

Accommodation..
Day Express........ 
Evening Express, 
Night Express....

..*4:15 a. m.
*8:09 a. m.
5:15 p. tn.

*|9;00 p. tu.
Detroit Line.

7:45 p m.
*8;M p. m.

*79:00 
*0:30

8:00
•fOSJO

Room No., 192 South Clark Street,

u. m.
a. n».

Dav Express via Adrien................ *S:CO a. ni.
Night “ “ “ .................. *(S:OOp.m.

F. £. Manor,Gen’l Pass. Agt, 56 Clark st,Chicago,

p. Oi. 
a. id.

Pittsburgh, Lori Wayne and Chicago—Depot, Corner tf Madi
son and (tonal Streets.

Mail.........
Express...
Fast Line.

*8:00 a. m.
6:30 p. m.

f 6:06 a. m. ■ 
9:35 a. Bi,xp

•6:55 p. til.
Express......... . .....................    *| »M0 p. m. *7:09 p. m.

W. C. ClUtsc, Gen. West’ll Pass. Agt., 65 Ciark^st.
Illinois C-ntral—Depot, foot of Late sire*!.

Day Passenger....... ....... .....
Night Passenger...................
Kankakee Accommodation.
Hyde Park Train.............. .

*9:16 a. m. *10:10 p. m.
fJ:30 p.m.
*4:15 p. m.
*6:20 a. m.

*12:10 p. m.
*3:00 p. m.
•6:10 p. m.

*8:30 a. hi.
*9:14 a. tn.

*1:40 p. m.
*5:15 p. tn.
*7:35 p. m.

The Merits of Jesus Christ and the Merits Of Thomas 
Paine as a substitute for merits in others. What I» 

the difference between them ?................. .
Theodore Parker in Spirit-Life, by Fred. L. H. Willis

20

JI.lIuajfiiT.Gon’i Supt.
W. P. Johnson, Gen’l Passenger Agent. ” 

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy.

25 a
25

The Empire of the Mother. Paper, 50 oti., portage 
6 cts. Cloth..........................    75

The Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth Ameri-t, 
can Edition. 876 octavo pages, 2steel plates. Lar
gest and most correct edition in the English 
language. Contain* more matter than the London 
Edition, which sells for $10.00. ............................5.00

The Two Angels, or Love Led............... .......................1.25 
The Diegems. By Bev. Robert Taylor, written by 

him while imprisoned for blasphemy. The work is 
a history of ths origin, evidences, aud early history 
of Christianity.......... .............  J.........,.4..w.,.SB0

The Littlo Flower Giri by Mrs. H. N. Greene.
The Harp <
Underhill on Mesmerism, Port paid, :
Unhappy Marriages, by A. B.Child........ . „
Unwelcome Child, by Henry C.,Wright. Paper, 30 

cents; postage, 6 cents. Cloth......,,.,...,go

a
ID

a 
16

80
25 \22 

2 .00 V 
1,60 * 
. so a

Volney’s Ruins; or, Meditations on the Revolutions 
of Empires, with Biographical notica by Count 
Darn........... .. ....................................... .L00

Voltair’s Philosophical Dictionary,...........................„,X,00

1#

Day Express and Mail. 
Quincey . Passenger.. 
Aurora............ .............  
Mendota Passenger,..., 
Night Express........... .

*7:45 a. m.
•3:00*p. m. *4:30 p. m.

*8:15 p. m.
•9:40 p. m.

, _ f6:45 a. tn.
- ^«ib( Superintendent.

Samuxi. Powm, GenT Ticket Agt. Office in Gt. Cent. Depot

............. *5:30 p. m.

..... . *4:30 p.m. 
............... 111:30 p.m. 
Kmih limn, Supe

Chicago and St. Louis—Depot, comer Madison md (tonal sis. 

Express and Mail  ................ *10300 a. m. *8:20 a. m.
Night Express      19:00 p. m. 6:40 a. m. 
Joliet and Wilmington Accomo

dation.......—..—•■..... . ............... *4:45p.m. 9:45 a.m.
T. B. Blacxsioxx, Pres, ft Gen’l Superintendent 

A. Nxwmaw, Gen’l Pass. Agt, Office 55 Dearborn at. 
OWHmbtu, Chicago <t Indiana Central Railway,—(late Chicant 

assd Great Pastern Cincinnati Air Line and Indiana (ton- 

tral RaHway (Ft.) ~
•7:50 a.m. 
t.8;15 p. m.
*1:20 p. m.
*4:55 a.m,

Whatever is, is Right, by A. B. Child, M.D........... „x»
Wrong of Slavery, xnl Bight of Emancipation, and 

the Future of the African Race in the United States, 
by Robert Dale Owen........ ..  —

What is Religion, by Geo. Snyder., 
Address JOHN C. BUNDY

.1.50 

. 6

16
W
10

20 
2

Post Office Drawer 6023, Chicago, UI. : 
STUD PLATO ENGRAVINGS.

Proclamation of Freedom, «ir» 23 by 27. 
5fli» Child's lint Prayer,»lx» 18 by 24... 
Portrait of Christ, “ ’ “ ... 
Th» Virgin Mary, “ “ ... 
Waahlngton, " *‘ ... 
Uncota, ’’ “ -

.........UB
...........uo 
.........1.50

SO
20 
M

Day Expreee.....................
Night Expreap..................
Oolumbm Express...........
Lansing Accommodation, 

N. E- Bcoxi, Gen’l Pass. Agt, Ticket Office Corner Ran
dolph and Dearborn streets. . -

•9X5 p. m, 
*7:05 p.m, 
2:03 a. m,

•8:45 a, m.

Michigan Central Railroad—Lilian Repot, foot of Lake street

Mail Train......... ............
Day Express........... . 
Evening Express...... . 
Night Express............... 
Saturdays tobilteonly.

Mall and Express. 
Evening Express.

: •5:00 a. m.
*3:00 a. m.
«:15p.m.

1*9:00 p.m.
4:15 p. m.

•9:00 p. nt.
•10:00 p. m. 
f«10®t.B.

Cthcfnna/i and Louinille Trains
•8:00 a. m.

,.■•.>..•« 13:45 p.m. 
Bum C. WxxnroxiB,

a. tn.

•10:00 p.m, 
f7:10 a. m.

_ _ _ ' General Passenger Agent
B.I.8U9Wr, Gen l Superintendent,Chicago.

epWB^Mon<kytM<^t^,^ Wetadaysex

Chicago Illinois-
City and Country Property Ikuilit. Sold mid Improved.
Taxes paid and rents collected
Loans upon first-class city pr. j orty negotiated.
Investments made on joint account
We invite the especial attention of non-residents to this 

feature of our business, as also to our facilities for Investing 
and Managing Capital as Attorneys

In addition to our extensive list of City Property, wo aro 
offering a largo number of Finely Improved Farms, located 
in different parts of thia State, at very low figure.! and easy 
terms, also 100,<199 Acres iiniuipreved lands in tho North 
Western States

spirit Magnetic Vegetable Cath- 
, artic Pills

. . >;;.-::.m, indigestion, aril collect tile stomach

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Tonic 
and Strengthening Powders.

1 k»Mv pMudvra are hivahiable in all cahm uf debility an? 
A- ijiii M of the blood ; in consumption, d:«'*Hj, i<Gn» e.asiiii' 
j sl hiiut*. ub^truftttd lutrnsrs, &e.; may be Uk"n twH* a duj 
w’.»m ^nut benefit, by these taking the Magm-tii Vo^ptab.t 
Sjnj Wipro the patient has no appetito,».r fb'^tfpnrr dly 
i-bjf ttt«‘d. they enrich thybliwl, strength''!* b?‘ H^t»-m. 
;.vi-i‘b tv thorib»Ri:t<li«/an4restore th’? *»rga!>t > th»dr uat 
lr.< h^iithy cviidltivis. ‘ <

REFERENCES.
* Baffin, Butler & Co., Chicago, III.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Colic 
Pills.

Geo. B. Waiter, Enj. Nat. Telegraph Co., New York
City.

Hon. Warren Chase, 514, Broadway, N V
GenT. J. F. Farnsworth, M. C, St. Charles, IU.
E.D. Worcester, Esq., Treo&N Y. O R. R/s
Hon. W. IL H. Bingham, Stowe, Vt.
Geo M. Coit, Sec Hartford Firo Insurance Co., Hartford, 

Conn. ■ .
Win.White, &Co., Publishers, Beaton, Mass.

SEWING MACHINES
Having made arrangements with

the manufacturers.
cf all of the best style of Sewing Machines, we

Will Furnish
any ono of the sixty-five Dollar Machines as well as those of 
a higher price,

Ten Dollars Less
than regular rate^and warrant every machine to be perfect 
and the very ba t of tho kind made .

That is to say wo will, for the regular price of tho Sewing 
Machine, hot only send tho machine, but will send

TEN DOLLARS
worth of any of the books advertised in our Book List, or 
the Rtuaio-PniMSOMiMi. Jucbnu. or a part in each, at 
regular rates, as a premium or inducement to buy machines 
through our agency.

AU who want to help us and themselves, 
will buy through our Agency.

. Address,
8. S. JONES.

192 South Clark Street, 
Chicago Illinois.

i:i!Mit'
enrutno m.>«t distressing c:.,-

.u i extri-suitt'-s ii
iimsesHW: with the Piiis e d:

s . f e..!i- Hut 
.h iwml-watit 
■•.■••ted, <s>i».eially

i... ibse named Pills audp. wde.s are put up ii, piKkagiw 
.-. tl. ful: linutta accompanying each kind.

PRICE $1.00 EACH PACKAGE, 

SENT BY EXPRESS.
SMALL PACK AGES 50 CTS. EACH.
Sent by Mail on receipt of Price, together with 

two red stamps.
Address

Wlf. G. CLARK, Room 5^ 84 Dearnborn St
Chicago III.

N. B.—If any desire to consult Dr. Clark’s spirit, they 
ran do so by calling on or addressing till medium.

tf
JEANNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH, 

SIS Eaat 33d Street New York.

TAYLOR’S
BED SPRING 8.

PATENTED May. 19,1888. Ara tho cheapest and best in 
use. Sent freight free far x dollars, a liberal discount to 
agents.

T C TAYLOR 
Ann ** t bur. Mich

No8nl.l ■ wk*

TTNDERHILL ON MESMERISM. The most valuable 
U workover published upon the science thawing tho facts 
in regard to mental philosophy as developed by experiments. 
Demonstrating the immortality of the soul and ths 
communion of spirits with mortals.
A Price >1.50, Sent Free of Postage.

Address & & JONES,
192 South Clark street, Chicago III.

117" ANTED—LADY AGENTS, In every Town and Vill* 
v V age, to sell what every lady will purchase at sight_

Addres* Mis® WILLIAMS, 129 Fulton St, New York.

I’-: ? 2tssia-P' ar Sir: Ym Powders !■/. es nt tue 
did the work. About the first of September last, my 
wk - w.n .it: i- kfl with a severe {.'old. She coughed al- 
m>.;tir. .-;jantly,aud was attended wish a Lian Fever, 
wi.: '..:::: reuse J daily. She commeuc' >1 takirg tlio Posi
tive Powders as directed. The Fever abated, the 
Cough ceased, an ! rill! improved fast. Bi:tsh« bad been 
tr-.-ilded with the Neur&lgla fir years. But when the 
b . X of Powders came, alio c imnienced using tbi-m, and be- 

_ fore that was gene her disease had fled and Las not re- 
tuniri. But that was not all. The disease had left her 
destitute of the sense of smell, and very hard 
ol heariug. The most offensive smelling thing that could 
be produced, was alltue same to her. But one half a box of 
Negative Powders did the work, and she is now 
well, and can botli hear and smell as well as she 
ever could, thank G<1. They ought tu be kept in every fata
lly. This f>r truth.

Tli'<t:i-ig:cc<.ntral<;f the Positive and Negative 
Powders over teas>8 of all kinds ia wonderful leyoud ■ 
all Precedent.

THE POSITIVE POWDERS CERE Neu
ralgia, Headache, Earache, Toothache,Rheumatism, 
Govf.tCulic, fains of all kinds; Cholera, Diarrhoea, Bow- 
-I Complaint, Dysentery, Nausea aud Vomiting, Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Flatulence, Worms, Suppressed- 
fetetrnrihs, Painful Monstration, Falling cf file 
Womb, nil Female Weaknesses aud Derangements; 
(‘irBn.Fiw.njtn.iMi.i.Ixi'.Ww,M. Vitus* Dance; 
I:.t--’m!'.:int Fever, Billons fever, Vellow Fever, the 
t".-r r-t Smail Bex, Measles.Scarlatina, Eryeipelae, 1’neu- 
a.-: ia, 1’ii iitisy;all-Inflammation*,acute or chronic, 

■ sienas Inflammation of the Lungs» Kidneys, Womb, 
Bladder, SUubkIi, ProxtrateglandjCatarrh.Consunip. 
tion, Bn nrlatis. Coughs, Cold*; Scrofula, Nervousness, 
SleepRBs»eM,ete.

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CCRK Pa- 
ralywiH. or Palsy; Amauronis, and deafness from par- 
alvdseftlia nerves of the eye and ofthe ear. or of their ner
vous centres. Double ViaiomuCatalepsy; all Low Fever* 
such us tiie Typhoid, end the Typhus* extreme ner
vous or Nuactiiar Prostration or Relaxation.

Botli the POSITIVE and NEGATIVE are needed 
in Chilleans Fever. .

The Positive and Negative Powder* do no vio
lence to the system; they cause no purging, no nauaea 
or vomitting. nonarcollxlng. yetin the language 
of s. W Richmond, of Chenoa, 111., "They are * niMt 
wonderful Medicine; *o Silent and yet *eef» 
Hcaeioiie.”____ ( .

The POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POW
DERS are adapted toallage*ana both nexe*,and Jo 
every variety of sickness likely to occur iu a family of 
adults uifI children. In mostcasee, the Powders, if given in 
•it ■, will cure all ordinary attacks of disease before a pby- 
-•.i-iii c in r-uh the patient, Xu these respects, m well as

1
TH :G2 .4 rssr FAMILY MEDICINE OF THE AGE.
1 > AGENTS mala and female, we give the Sola 

.igehey “I entire counties and large and liberal 
proiltS'

PHYSICIANS are delighted with them. AGENTS 
airi DrUgglM* thd ready k Io lor them. Printed 
ternwt > A'.'-ms Drrre-rishud Physicians, sent free.

Fuller i!st<« < f dtM'anea nnd tHiectionnarc™. 
p.-u;'. emu l’-x oil! air-oe-oiit tree uiuij address. Feud a 
trifrl- :r • >n <> y.;:r disease, if you prefer special 
writtendlrecliou:* _ . .

M.i:16 < lBox, llPo*.F«vder*,M>28
po-tpaid ) 1 ‘- 41 Neg. “ LOO 

an 1 I “ 2d Pon. ft #2 Neg. 1.00PRICES: ( « R»x?, ; ^ - ; u.OO

Scud money at onr rh*. .Sum* ot$a ar 
more,if* at i-v i if.ireli nii'l i e ia Ura f>m of Money 
OrtlriMr Gratis.'i fo e in mltw.<ll't; is

OFFICE* •;’<'t. Mv:;’*Fuel, iKir ' .•?».
Addrea* PltoP. PAT ION bPENfEtYL D., 
« RON 5817, NEW YORK «1V’
»fyour Druggist hasn’t the Powders, send 

yonr money at once to Prof. MS£f^J£ 
dress, a* given above, aud the POWDERS 
Will be forwarded* to you FfJSrTPAlD^by 
return mall.

meaie.il
T.uk
ca.ua
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^adto i«|axftwii
E. V. WILSON.

At Home.
Hom again, readers, in tbe midst of ^e dear 

opoowho love us, rontpingantl playing wit*, the 
■ babies; Jovlai? ar.d kissing out’ mute, and hems 

•loved and kissed by them all. Five mouths away 
foam otw home today! All the long winter far 
foam those we iove, and yet, each week, have we 
wad eaeh other’s thought?, calling on the Lord 
daily to rend bin angels to our help, and he has 

? heard ws.and . we have been blessed by hkminister- 
. jog spirits. ■. ■
: One of oar house-hold has gone over the River;, 
west away with the angels on the Siad day of Jan
uary ; left r.s ie tiiemidst of joy and song on sarit 
to enter the .peace 'and good ..will of the Spirit 
World, and we have the evidence that she remem
bers us ia. the Summer Land, and every day wc 
thiBk ®f her la her spirit home, and she responds 
ia her joyoas nature,.fell of love. .

Her ehair is now vacant, and we miss her,tas do 
' not mown for she was Mi of .years, and is happy 
in her Spirit Home. ..^ .

On the Sd ofDesember, ISOS, we left our mm 
bonce ora a tour, lecturing in Buffalo, New Yorii, 
for two months, and to-day, May 4th, 1S69,looking 
over onr diary, we find that we have visited Mich., 
Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York and Illi- 

- Bois. We have rode many miles by railroad—and by 
■.-stage and hacls.ovfr two hnndtod miles. We have 

■ lectured one tainared and eight times, held fifty-, 
three- public seances, ten private seances, given 
twenty-oue private readinga'qt character, held two 
debates of Mw days duration each. We have at
tended the Children’s Lyceum thirteen times, tak-

WIio am I f UKMt am I? Where ami ? 
Where do I I»tve ? and Where am I going

Questions enough for one article, is it not, dear ; 
readers ? Who am I ? Well then,we are not a myth,

I ^“Rossini’s “Guillaume Tell” has been 
excluded from the list of operas to be given in 

■ Rome this spring, as the theatrical censor has 
i decided that the entire work is of too revota-

but a fact,—real ani tangible, fifty-oue years old ; 
last March, three aud a quarter o’clock, a. m. Wth 
day, .accordins to the best of my memory; and 
weigh two hundred and fifty pounds.

APennimlte writes to us asking, “If we are 
a myth 'r ” By no means, “If ths court knows her- 
Mli; and she thinks she does,” we are not a myth, 
but’a solid fact, and think we demonstrated that to 
the full satisfaction of the aforesaid Pennimlte at 
Farmington, Ohio.

What am I ? The church says that we are the 
Devil. Ministers teach it, and thousands believe [ 
it, and we have been told to our face that we had a 
devi'. Well, one day when we were alone, we foil 
a little queerish like,having been told a little while 
before that we were possessed of the evil one; so , 
we thought we would look into the matter a little, 
aud put our senses into use. First, we smelt of our
self, and were actually alarmed, for we smelt sul
phur : but when webeganto reflect, we remembered 
that tlie day before in ridingfrom Buffalo to Roch
ester. we sat in the same seat with a minister, thus 
accounting for the smell. We felt relieved.

Second. We carefully felt of every part of our 
body, found no extraordinary heat, and we were 
pleased ; and then we listened and became alarmed, 
for we fancied we heard gnashing of g ums.with un - 
earthly sounds, and remembering the smell ofsul. 
phur, we may say that we were “ skecred,” but 
always reasoning from effect back to cause, we re- 
membered that w e had dined on beans and sour 
apples the day before, and the spirit camo to our 
relief.

Third. We pulled oB^our hoots and examined 
our feet carefully, and after using our senses ac

tioiiary a character.

CaT The through fare by rail from New York 
to Sacramento, California, will not be over $100 
in gold, and the emigrant will be able to get 
through for less than $100 in currency.

During tlie recent visit of tbe Princess of 
Wales to Constantinople, she obtained a place 
for herself and three other ladles at the table of 
the Sultan

Tol#d». O.-Mating# mo heldM*!/^1^^
Muonic Hall, Summit street,,at 7% P-i free. ChlMren’eProgrewive Lyceum in themme place evety 
Bunday at 10 a.m. A. A Wheelock, Conductor, Mr*. A. A. 
WLroN?M^.^h”SpIrU^^ of Lynn hold meeting* every
Bunday afternoon and evening, at Cadet Hall.

New YOBK—The Friend* of
at 3 and 7% P. M„ in the convenient and comfortable ban, 
270 Grand street, northeast corner Fojsyth®; ^ Wrok rest of 
Bowery, for moral and •P«‘>«‘> 
trance speaking, special test m«mfeit»tiow, «Bi ‘feS f™ 
ef spiritual experiences, tact* and phenomena. Beata free, 
and contribution taken up.

Oswego, N. Y.-The Spiritualists hold *Je&"^ 
day at 2% aud 7% p. m., in Lyceum Hall, west Second,

PROSPECTUS
OF THE

i BmGIO-PmSDPfflCALJOUHHAL

K«<^ ‘The’ CM&“V^^ 
meet* at 12% p. tn. J. L. Pool, Conductor; Mr*. 8. Doolittle,

The 8piritu*li»t* hold meeting* every Bunttoy »t L*®^^* 
H*1I, corner cf 8th avenne and Meat 29th street. ta.ture» 
at 10% o’clock a. m. ani 7 p. m- Conference at 3 p. m.

Biwrin, N. Y.—The Spiritualist# hold meeting* at Cum
berland street lecture Boom, near DeKalb avenue, every 
Sunday at 3 and 7% p.m. Children’s ProgreaBive Lyceum 
meet* at 10% a.m.J.A. Bartlett, Conductor; Mra. R. A.

mHI8 WEEKLY NEWSPAPFR will bo devoted to the 
± ARTS and SCIENCES, and to the SPIRITUAL PHI

LOSOPHY. It will advocate the equal right* of Men and 
Women. It will plead the cause of the rising generation. In 
fact, we intend to make our Journal cosmopolitan in charac
ter—a friend of our common humanity, and an advocate of 
the rights, duties and interest* of tbe people.

Thia journal will be published by the

Corcoran, the banker, who is building a large
hotel at Washington, in front of the White _ _ ____ „_.„.______
House and on Lafayette Square,‘will name it Bradford, Guardian of Group*. 
“ Arlington House,” out of compliment to Gen, 
Lee, whose Arlington is now the National Cem-
etery.

NOTICE OF MEETINGS-

IlUlUlUj UUUUIIM1 VI uivupi
Spiritual meeting* for Inspirational and Trance Speaking 

•nd Spirit Teat manifestation*, every Sunday at 3 p. m-» *n“ 
Thursday evening at 7% o’clock, in Grenada Hall (Upper 
room) No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Also, Sunday and 
Friday evenings at 7% o’clock, in Continental Hall, corner 
Fourth and South Ninth street*, Williamsburg. Also, Han- 
day at 3 aud Tuesday at 7% o’clock,in McCartie s Temperance 
Hall, Franklin street, opposite Post Office, Green Point, von

BEMGI0-PHIL0S0PHICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION.-,
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORI’S OF EDITORS AND 

CONTRIBUTORS.

It will 1» jnliHiliri every Saturday at

No. 102 South Clark Street, Chicago, III.

lag as active part in the workings of the same. 
We have written three burred and seventy-five 
letters1, and an average of two columns for the 
Frontier Department of the Remoio-kulosophi- 
CALJouRNAL5eacMweek.
In our public and private pesnees, we have given five 

hundred readings of character, seen and described 
fifteen hundred men, women and children who have 
been fully identified by the relatives aud friends 
who knew them, and visited twenty sick persons, 
and attended one fcncrd.We have also been to three 
kcitKs, two concerts, and tiie theater three times. 
We have been out to dinner and tea sixteen times. 
We have lectured ta Utica, Syracuse, Skaneateles, 
Geneva, Dansville, Rochester, Buffalo, Farmsville, 
and Ed&icsvine,New York; in Corry and Titusville, 
Pennsylvania; in Cleveland, Ravena, Youngstown, 
Farmington,Painsviiie,Geneva, Kingsville, Thomp- 
con and West Richfield, Ohio; also, In Aurora, 
IlBbotStah /

Oar course has been a revival course,and has add- 
cd So our number sn everyplace wc have visited. 
Wo have been blamed, blessed. Mowed, abused, 
CEKsd and damned, both by believers and unbe- 
3gwk. Some call ns blessed,some ccno us ; some 
eay we are modest f?); some say that we are foil of 
bombast and egotism. We have been called a myth. 
A KhWr of She gospel has called us a liar to our 

face. Others have told no that we were greater than 
JesusChri.4 it- (vine Prof. Craft and Elder Graham, 
of Farmtagton, Onio). Nine men aud four women 
have given us the lie. »Ve have made gome mad, 

’ and resue glad; many hive left ns foil of joy; eotoc 
full of sorrow ; many have laughed; come have 
cried and other.* fro wnet!. We have been imposed, 
exposed, deposed, and in repose, called a devil, a 
saint, the Christ greater than Jesus, a Daniel, a 
Snioter, uud the Prince ef Humbugs.

One brother Sp!ntaalist,an inspirational lecturer 
wants to Resettled; has repudiated us, and we are 
excommunicated from hiE(?)“feelinks.” He labored 
very hard for two months, thought he was going 
to bring forth a mountain, but gave birth to a 
mouse, and has gone into ordinary, and is now in 
the bends of a nurse for safe keeping.

We have been threatened with tar and fe athers 
as well as a ride on the rail, without a fee. We 
have been ordered to leave instanter, or take the 
consequences.—signed. Bowie-knife; had one stone 
thrown at us, one snow-ball and “ many prayers.” 
We have made many warm friends as well as bitter 
enemies. We have received and read, seven hun
dred and nineteen letters, and worked late and 
early. We skinned Van Vlcek publicly, and are 
after tiie skins of two others who are doing the 
dirty work of tlie churches, and their skius will be 
for sole to any church that has a job of dirty work 
to do, or any society who may want an anti-sensa- 
tionai speaker.We have been well paid,most princely 
paid ; well cared for; had enough to eat; good beds 
to sleep on,and more than we could do. We are en
gaged up to the first of August next,every day and 
eight we wish to speak.

And now, dear friends, let us thank you, one and 
all, for your loving kindness toward us. Bless 
you, aud may angels watch over you,—have you in 
their keeping.

To our enemies, let us say,—rail on; curse us ; 
• expose us ; abuse us ail you can, and when you 

want a file to gn&w,gnaw us. We wish you well; we 
love your immortal souls, bat not your deeds. Moy 
yonr God bless you, for ours pays no attention to 
you, and we can gay with our Brother .Jesus:

“ Father, forgive them, for they know not what 
tjieyilo.”

Lombard, Illinois, May 1th, MX

cording to the best of our ability, we come to the 
conclusion that we were nob. a devil.

zb friend or foe writes us: Vhong may you live, 
brother, for you are the Jesus \>f this age.” Tais 
we emphatically deny. Weare simply what we are, 
and no more. We claim no leadership; make no 
promises,and never fail. \

An esteemed brother writes us tire the way this
is one of our settled speakers), .re egotistic.
bombastic, furious,and having wdehedwour course 
over eight years, and learn ed this fact, you are re-, 
pudiated and a liar.” \ .
^VcR, all I can cay to this brother is, “Go^and do 
likewise,” and you won’t go about begging for calls 
at starvation prices.

A Western brother says of u=; “I wish I hid 
included him in my report to the Fourth National 
Convention, «t| tlie rest oj the vagabonds.”

We ou^bi^s ttaakfelVor cur escape, but flat
ter ourself that we made work for the committee, 
forcing them to change base, and they now find 
themselves lower than the vagabond mediums.

A friend writes us: “Ton have been my helper, 
and I am a Spiritualist through your medium- 
chip."

We are hi receipt of hundreds of letters express- 
fc~ every variety of opinion of and about us ; 
thereby, from all these opinions, we think we are
“some p ,” and that our readers can deter-
Eiae for tkewolvec-, who,and. what I am.

Where am I'? This is readily answered. We are 
here to-day, waa there yesterday, and will be you-
der to-morrow. W lect:i~iEg, teachrug and
writing all the time- No idle moments for ’.s, and 
we do not hew for prices, and if certain r,peakers 
will do as wc do they will be well paid, well treat
ed, and have no occasion to abuse or misrepresent 
committees, societies, or speakers.

Where are we going I This is the question ef a’q 
questions, and who can answer it ? Not the Theo
logians, for they frankly say they do not know; 
only believe. Not the Materialist for they deny a 
future existence. “ You arc- going to the devil,” ia

Athens, Mich.—Lyceum meet* each Sabbath at 1 o’clock 
>. M. Conductor, B. N. Webstar; Guardian of Group*, Mr*. 
L.B. Allen.

Astoria, Clatsop county, Or.—The Society of Friend* of 
Progress have just completed anew ball, and invite speaker* 
traveling their way to give them a call. Thoy will be Mad
ly received.

Bobtun.—Mercantile HAll.—The First Spiritualist Aim* 
nation meet* in this hall, 32, Sumner street, M. T. Dole, 
President; Samuel N. Jones, Vice President; Wm. DtincMee, 
Treasurer. The Children*’ Progressive Lyceum meet* jit W 
*. k. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Miss Mary A. Sanbora, Guard
ian. AH letters should be addressed to Charles W. Hunt, 
Assistant Secretary, 51, Pleasant street.^

Mwk Hair..—Lecture every Sunday afternoon at 2% 
o’clock, and will continue until next May under the man
agement of L. B. Wilson. Engagement* have been made 
With able, normal trance and inspirational speakers.

BtsisariMS Hut.—The South End Lyceum Association 
have entertainment* every Thursday evening during the 
winter at the Hall No. 89,Springfield street. Children’* Pro
gressive Lvceum meet* every Sunday at 10% a. m. A. J. 
Chase Conductor; J. W. McGuire, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. 
SI. J. Stewart, Guardian. Address all communications to A. 
J. Chase, 1671 Washington street.

Uniox Hall.—The South Boston Spiritual Association 
held meeting* every Sunday at 13,3 and 7% o’clock. Mr. 
Keene,President; Ii. H. Gould, Secretary; Mary L. French, 
Treasurer.

Tnswusct Hall.—The first Society of Spiritualists hold 
their meetings in Temperance Hall, No. 5 Maverick square. 
East Boston, every Sunday, at 3 and 7 P. M. Benjamins 
Odiorne, 91, Lexington street, Corresponding Secretary. 
Speakers engaged, Sirs. Fannie B. Felton, during-January; 
Mrs. M. Macomber Wood, during February; Sirs. Sarah A. 
Byrnes during March; Mra Juliette Yeaw during April; J. 
M. Peebles during May.

Webster Hall.—The First Progressive Lyceum Society 
hold meetings every Sunday at Webster Halt, Webster 
street, corner Orleans East Boston, at 3 and 7% o’clock, p. M 
President,——; Vice President, N. A. Simmons; Treasurer, 
O. C. Riley; Corresponding Secretary, L. P. Freeman; Re
cording Secretary, H. M. Whey. Lyceum meets at 10% a 
k. John T. Freeman, Conductor; Mra. Martha S. Jenkin* 
Guardian,

Baltimore, Bln.—The ‘‘The Spritualist Congregation of 
j Baltimore ” hold meetings on Sunday and Wednesday evon- 
, ings.at Saratoga 11*11, south-east corner Calvert and Saratoga 

streets. Mra. F. 0. Ryzer speaks till further notice. Chil
dren’s Progressiva Lyceum meets every Sunday at IGA. M.
Broadway Institute.—The Society ot “ Progressiva Spiritu

alists of Baltimore.” Services every Sunday morning and 
evening at the usual hours.
, Battle Creek, Mich.—Tho Spiritualists of the First Free. 
Church, hold meetings every Sunday at 11 A.M. at Wake- 
lee’s Hall. Lyceum session at 12 M., George Chase, Conduc
tor; Mrs. L.E. Bailey, Guardian ofGroups.

Belvidere, Ill.—Tl;e Spiritual Society hold meetings in 
Green's Hall two Sundays in each monthjerenoon and even
ing, 10% and 7% o’clock. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets at two o’clock. W> F. Jamiseon, Conductor; 3- C, 
Haywood, Assistant Conductor; Mra. Hiram Bidwell; Gasr. 
dta

Chicago.. HL—LfC-rary IAr.7.—First Society of Spiritualists 
hold mcetio-;* every Sunday at to% P. M. Children’* Pro- 
grc;-aivo Lyceum meets immediately after the morning ser
vice. Speaker engaged; Dr. H. 1’. FairSdil durin:; April 
and May.

tribution 10 cent*.
Cimun, Onio.—Ths First Society of SriritusHsts and 

Uberalists hold regular meetings at Lyceum Hall 390 Super
ior St. at 2 and 7 p.m. Lyceum at 10 a. m. Lewis King, 
Conductor, Mis. D. A. Eddy, Guardian, D. A. Eddy, Lor.
Secretary. j

BurfALO, N. Y.—Meetings are held in Lyceum Hall, comer j 
cf Court and Pearl streets, every Sunday at 10% a. m. and | 
7% p. m. Children’* Lyceum meet* at 2% p.m. a. Si.

i Wright, Conductor; Mra. Mary Lane, Guardian.
llAMMOirrox. N. J.—Meetings held every Sunday at 10%, ■ 

at Spiritualist Hall.Sd street. J. B.Hoit, President; Mra. 
C. A. K. Poore, Secretary. Lyceum meet# at 1 p. m. J. v. | 
Ransom, Conductor; Mies Lizzie Randall, Guardian ;ox । 
Groups. Lyceum number* 100 member*. j

Jersey Cur, N. J.—Spiritual meeting* are holdeu at tho । 
Church of the Holy Spirit, 214 York street, hectare in the I 
morning at 10% a. m., upon Natural Science ana Philosophy ■ 
as basis to a genuine Theology, with scientific expriments and - 
illustrations with phnosophical apparatus. Lyceum in the i 
afternoon. Lecturointheeveningat7%oclock.byvolunteer * 
speakers, upon tho Science of Spiritual rhilosophy. ;

Newark, N. j.—Spiritualist:! and Friend# of Progress hold 
meeting* iu Music Hall, No* 4 Bank street, at 2% sei j % ] 
p. m. The afternoon is devoted wholly to tho Children’s Pro- ) 
greesiv* Lyceum. G.T. Leach Conductor; 3Ir*» Harriot Par
sons, Guardian of Groups.

Spbingeieid, Mass.—Tlio Fraternal Society of Spirituahssl s 
hold meetings every Sunday at Fallon’s Bali. I'rosrewivo : 
Lyceum meets at Sr. m. Conductor, H. S. Williams; Guar- . 
dian, Mrs. Mary A. Lyman. Lectures at 7 P. M. |

Viseland, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings aro held in 
Plum street Hall, every Sunday, at 10% a. in., and evening. _ [ 
President, C. B. Campbell; Vice-Presidents, Mrs. Sarah Coon- : 

• ley and Mrs. O. F. Stevens; Corresponding Secretary ana : 
i Treasurer, S.G. Sylvester; Recording Secretary, H. H. Ladd, j 

Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 12% p. m, Hosea Alton, . 
s Conductor; Mrs. Porta Gage, Guardian: 3&s. Julia Brigham j 
I aud Mn. Tanner, Assistant Guardians. j

CarihaoE; Mo.—The Spiritualist of Carthage, Jasper Co., j 
Mo., hold meeting* every Sunday Evening. C. C. Colby, Cor- 
responding Secretary;. A. W.mnin&Chrk. [

D»Quoin, III.—Tho First Society of Spiritualisat, hold I 
their regular meetings in Schraders ball, at 10 o’clock A. JI.. ■ 
the first Hundav in each month. Childrens Progressive Ly- ! 
ceum at the same place at 3 o’clock each Sunday evening.

t J. G. Mangold, Conductor; Mrs. Sarah Pier Guardian of 
Groups. Social Levee for the benefit of tho Lyceum, every 
Wednesday evening.

1

dinned into our ears continually, and is devoutly 
prayed for.

We are anything but an angel in the minds and 
thoughts of some; raid by others, we are damned 
hence, taking it altogether, it is a little mixed. 
One thing, however, is clear to us; we prefer to go 
with the multitude.whethertheygoto heli or heav
en, for from the Theologian’s stand-point,the devil 
gets the wholesale trade, and God gets the retail 
custom of this world, and as we have always taken 
first-class seats and paid full fare, we expect to go 
with the multitude. But candidly,in the hearts of 
the people, we have an abiding place, and that 
place is sacred to us. We know our friends and love 
them, and hate not our enemies. We love those 
that dispitefniiy use us,and we can say with Jesus:

“Fattier, forgive them, for they know not what 
they do.”

Weare opposed to settled speakers and all other 
fossil conditions, and mean to do the right.

We live at home a portion of the year with Mary 
and her pets, and the balance of the time, we are 
on the wing

Thus we answer a few of the many questions 
asked us. In a future article,wo shall answer oth
er questions, not quite eo personal.

Des Moines, Iowa.—Tlie First Spiritualist Association meet 
regularly for lectures, conferences and music each Sunday, 
in Good Templar’* Hall (west side) at 10% o’clock A. M., 
and 7 P. M. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 1% 
P. M. B- N. Kinyon, Corresponding Secretary.

Georgetown,Colorado. The Spiritualists meet there three 
evenings each week at the residence of H. Toft. Mra. Toft, 
clairvoyant speaking medium.

Mius, -0.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets ever. 
Sunday, at 10% o'clock a. M. Conductor, Hudson Tuttlo; 
Guardian, Emma Tuttle.

Monmouth, In.-Lyceum meet* every Sunday forenoon. 
About one hundred pupils. J. S. Loveland, Conductor; D. B. 
Stevans, Assistant Conductor; Helen Nye, Guardian of 
Groups.

Yates Cirr, Ils,.—The First Society of Spiritualists and 
Friends of Progress meet every Sunday for conference, at 
Long’s Hall, at 2% p. m.

i The JOURNAL ib » large quarto, printed engood paper with 
। nsw type. The articles, mostly original,areirom thepenao’ 

the most popular among tho liberal writers in both hernia- 
' pheree.

All systems, creed* end .nstf tnitons that cannot stand the 
ordeal of * scientiSa research, positive philosophy and en
lightened reason, will be treated with the same, and no mere 
consideration, from their antiquity and general accentauce, 

m0d’^da.t0l Believing that the Divine 2 
unfolding th* Human Mind to-day, through Spiritual inter* 
tonne and general intelligence, to au appreciation of greater 
and more sublime truths than it was capable of receiving or 
comprehending centuries ago, so should all subjects cut tbe 
analyzing crucible of science and reason.

A watchful eye will be kept upon affair* governmental 
While we stand aloof from all partiaanism, we shall not hesi
tate to make our journal potent in power for the advocacy of 
the right, whether such principles ;iro found in platforms of 
a party apparently in the minu ity or majority.

A largo space will fie devoted to Spiritual Philosophy 
aud communications from the inhabitants of tho Smmcr 
Land.

Beloit, Wis.—Tho Spiritualists of Beloit bold regular ‘ 
Sunday meetings at their church at 19% a. st., and 7% P. m. ; 
Lewis Clark, President; Leonard Rose, Secretary. Lyceum t 
meet* at 12 m. Sir. Hamilton, Conductor; Mra. Dresser, 
Guardian of Groups. [

Sr. Louis, Mo.—Tho “Society of Spiritualists and Progras- 
rive Lvceum"»f St. Louis hold three sessions each Sunday; 
in the 1’olytechnic Institute, corner of Seventh and Chestnut 
streets. Lectures at 10 a.m. and 8 p.m.; Lyceum 3 p.m 
Charles IA. Fenn, President; Henry Stagg, Vice President 
Thomas Allen, Secretary and Treasurer; Sidney B. Fairchild, 
Librarian; Myron Coloaey, Conductor of Lyceum.

Clyde. O—Progressive Association bold meeting* every 
Sunday in Willis Hall. Childrens Progressive Lyceum meet* 
at 11 a. m. S. M. Terry;Conductor; J. Dewy, Guardian; 
Mr*. F. A. Periu, Cor. Sect.

Sprixmizld, IM.-—Spiritualist Association hold regular 
meetings every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, at Capital 
Hall, South West corner 5th and Adams etreet. A. H. Wor
then President, U. M, Lunphear Secretary. Children’s Prog- 
rssivo Lyceum every Sunday at 2 o’clock P. M. B. A. Bich- 
arJs, Conductor, Mis* Lizzie Porter, Guardian. ■

Richmond, Ism—The Friends of Progress hold meetings 
•very Sunday morning in Henry Hall, at 16% a. m. Cini- 
dren’a Progressive Lyceum meets in tho tamo hall at 2 p. m.

Louisville, Ky.—Spiritualist* hold meetings every Sunday 
at 11 a. ns. and 7% p. m., in Temperance Hall, Market street, 
between 4th and iith. i

Sycamore, III.—The Children’* Porgrcsiwe Lyceum of ■ 
Sycamore, III, meets every Sunday at 2 o’clock, p. m, iu ! 
Wilkins’ New Halt Harvey A. Jouce,Conductor; Mrs. Ho- ; 
ratio James, Guardian. „ . ,

Tho Free Conference meet* at tho ejao place on Sunday nt 
So'el^k n. m., ono hour BC-iston. Eesaysand speeches lira- 
ited to ten minutes each. Chauncoy Ellwood, Esq., President 
of Society ; Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding wad Ro-

I cording Secretary.
ADMax, Mich.—Regular Sunday mestinga at 10% a.m.and - 

7% p, m., in City, Hall, Main street. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meet* at tho same place at 12 m., under tho auspice* 
of tlio Adrian Society of Spiritualist*. Mr*. Martha Hunt, 
President; Ezra T. Sherwin, Secretary.

Lowell, Mass.—The Children’* Progressive Lyconm hold 
meeting* every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2% and 7 
O’clock. Lyceum session at 10% A. M. E. B.IW, Conduc
tor; Mra. J. F. Wright Guardian; J. 8. Whiting, Correspond
ing Secretary.

Bbidoevort, Conm.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meet* 
every Sunday at 10% a. m., at Lafayette Hall. II. H. Cran
dall, Conductor; Mra. Anna 51. Middlebrook, Guardian.

Communications arc solicit'd from any and all who feel 
that they have a truth io unfold on any subject; our right 
always bsiug reserved to judge what will or will r.ot interest 
or instruct tho public.

TEEMS OP »0£IM~-IS ADVANCE;
One Year,. .¥3.00. [ Six Months,. .$1,50.

Single Copies 8 cents each.
CLUB BATES;

When Post Office Order* cannot ba procured, wo desire our 
patrons to send money. - .

Subscribers in Canada will add to tho term* cf subscription 
£6 centa per year, for prepayment of American Postage.

POST OFFICE ADDRESS.—It is useless for subscriber* to 
write, unless they give their Pori Office Address and name cj 
mate.

Subscribers wishing the direction of their papers changed 
from one town to another, must always give the name of the 
Town. County and State to which it has been sent.
JI3^ decimal copiet tent tntt.

®vo informed that twenty-six number* of ihe : 
RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL comprize* volume. 
Thus we publish two volume* a year. -

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at itfrsir-rtrs ousts * line 
Sn8"*' ^IW<S” ^‘"^ per liae for ^ subsequent in-

„.A!.H£te™ 5?’tb® addressed S. S. JONES. No. 105 South 
Clark Street, Chicago, HI. ’ ■ .

INDUCEMENTS TO CANVASSERS.
j Inorder to greatly increase the subscription list of the 

teao-pEWSbtaiai Joasn, we offer magnificent induce- 
raente for procuring subscribers. Jlen and women, lecturert 
especially, wul find it profitable to canvass for th paper.

’ Any ono sending 5739 shall receive thirty-three copies cf the 
1 Journal for ono year, er sixty-six copies for six months, 
! directed to such now Kfeai'jrs mH at arch place* as H- 
' required, or such a proportion for six month* and ono year 

as shall suit, so as to bo equivaierit to 33 copies for one 
year, and a premium to bo sent where directed, by express, 
ono of those beautiful Florence. &w fay Machines, which 
sell everywhere for sixty-five dollart, and if * higher priced • 
Florence machine is desired, it will be furnished in the same 
proportional above. (See descriptive advertisement'. Any 
solicitor who shall make an effort and tail to raise #100 for 
subscriptions to the Journal, as above, will be allowed twenty- 
five per cent of whatever money they may remit, not less than 

. ten dollars, payable In any books or engravings mentioned in 
our advertised lists.

Siio Effect of Freedom on the Freedmen.
We copy from Editor’s Drawer of Harper's 

Monthly Magazine, the following. It is rich.
” A southern friend, who if curious in his obser

vations as to the effect of freedom on the ordinary 
field-hand-frcedmen, says that in noway does Sam
bo ‘ feel the oats ’ of liberty more than iu his devo
tions ; and iu support of his assertions sends the 
following, which he says is in many quarters a la- ■ 
vorite hymn in public religious services:

We’s nearer de Lord
Dan de white folks, and dey knows, it: 
See de glory gate unbarred;
Walk up, darkies, past de guard; 
Bet a dollar he don’t close it.
Walk up darkles, froo de gate ; 
Hark! de colored angels holler. 
Go away white folks! you’er too late; 
We’a the winnin’color; wait 
fill the trumpet sounds to fuller.

Hallelujah ’ tanks an’ praise;
j^ong enuff we’ve borne our crosses;
Now we’s de sooperior raise;
IVe's gwine to hebben afore de bosses! ”

File above 13 good, in fact, everything in the 
Drawer io spicy, and reminds ns of what we heard 
stnoBg tbe darkies at Memphis, Tenn., some years 
ago. It is as fellows :

“ Dey say dat hell is berry hot; dey stew de sin- 
nera In a pot.

IC dat be true,may we be drot, if eber we go dar, 
If eber we go dar. OI no, my sisters, we'll not 

■ go dar, .
(j! no bradders, weTl nebbar go dar, by de light

* obde moon.

Infatuation of Age.
Wc clip tiie following article from the Cieveland 

Herald, of the 27th of March ult. It speaks for 
itseli. But what a mean and untruthful criticism! 
Where in the history of the worid.has there a prin
ciple sprang into being and became so great and 
grand a fact as Modern Spiritualism ? Twenty-one 
years old and fall of wisdom, truth and gladness, 
embracing amongst its deluded followers the no
blest men and women of the age. In Spiritualism, 
the Infidel finds life everlasting; the Scientist, 
truths new and noble, and the ignorant are educa
ted. ' .

Ail hail; to the twenty-first birthday of Modern 
Spiritualism. On the thirty-first day of March,1803, 
Spiritualism reached its majority,and is a child no 
longer. So stand from under, Old Theology.

We hud a grand good time, and all were edified. 
The speaking was good, the singing good, and all 
went away pleased. The society of Spiritualists in 
Cleveland, are a live society, meet in a beautiful 
Hall,and are as true as steel. Long may they flour
ish, and by and by put off this mortality and put on 
a glorious immortality.

“By a notice in an advertising column of the pro
posed celebration of the 21st anniversary-of the 
Rochester Spirit Rappings, it appears that this ‘in
fatuation’ is of age. We wish we could add that 
it has come to ‘ years of discretion/ but must con
fess we see nothing more sensible in the ‘manifesta
tions’ of to-day than when they were confined to 
knocks and raps under the table iu a dark room. 
This singular delusion,of course,finds many honest 
believera, and that honesty is to be respected. We 
onlv regret that these misguided people had not 
such respect for their departed friends, as to pre
clude the supposition that disembodied spirits 
would assume such questionable shapes as they ap
pear in through mediums and other Spiritualists, 
who claim the power to call up the dead.”

Love your enemies.

Rockford, III.—The First Society of Spiritualist# meet and 
have epeaking every Sunday evening at 7 o’clock, nt Brown’s 

I Hall Lyceum meet* at 10 o’clock, a. m., in tbe same hall.
Dr. E. C. Dunn, conductor; Mrs. M. Rockwood, guardian.

Havana, Ill.—Lyceum meets every Sunday evening at two 
o’clock, at Halygroff’* Hall.

ii. H. i’hilbreck,Conductor; MiaR. Rogeft.Gujnlian.
The Andover, Ohio.—Children’* Progressive Lyceum 

meet at Morley’* Hall every Sunday ut 11% a. m. J. 8.
. Morley, Conductor; Sirs. T. A. Vnapp, Guardian; Mra.E. P. 
Coleman, Asst. Guardian.

Terre Haute, lud.—The Spiritualist Society of this city have 
. located Bro. J. U. Powell, formerly of the “ Spiritual Times,” 
London, for the year 1860. J. H, Stanly

Philadelphia, Pa.—Children’* Progressive Lyceum No. 1, 
meet* at Concert Hall, Chestnut, above 12th etreet, at9% A. 
M., on Sunday*, M. B. Dyott, Conductor; Mra. Mary J. Dy- 
ott, Guardian. Lyceum No. 2, at Thompson street church, 
at 19 A. M., Mr. Langham, Conductor; Mra. Mary Stretch, 
Guardian. The First Association of Spiritualists1 ho* it# lec
tures at Concert Hall,at 11 "A. M.and7% P.M. on Sundays.— 
“ The Philadelphia Spiritual Union ” meets at Washington . 
Hull, every Sunday, the morning devoted to their Lyceum, 
and the evening to lectures.

Bangor, Me.—Spiritualist* hold meeting* ia Pioneer Chape! 
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Children’# Progressive 
Lyceum meets in the same place at 3 p.m. Adolphus J. 
Chapman, Conductor; Miss 51. S. Curtiss, Guardian.

Houlton, Me. — Meetings are held,in Liberty Hall, 
(owned by the Spiritualist Society,) Sunday afternoons and 
evening*. -

New Yoex Citv.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualist* 
hold meetings every Sunday, in Everett Hall, coder of thirty
fourth etreet and sixth avenues, at 10% a. m., and 7% 
p.m. Conference at 12 m. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
at 2% p. m. P. E. Farnsworth, Conductor; Mrs. H. W. Faros- 

. worth,'Guardian.
Tfi^First Society of Spiritualists hold meeting# every Sun

day morning and evening in Dodsworth Hall, 806 Broad
way. Conference every Sunday at samo place at 2 p. m. 
Seats free.

Richland Center, Wis.—Lyccnm meets every Sunday at 
half past one at Chandler’* Hall. II. A. Eastland, Conductor. 
Mrs.Delia I'ease, Guardian.

Mobeissania, N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual
ists—Assembly Booms, corner Washington Merna and Fifth 
street. Service* nt 8 p. m.

Manceest**, N. H.—The Spiritualists hold meetings 
every Sunday, at 10 a. M. and 2- r. m, in the Police Court 
Room. Seat* free. R. A. Seaver, President; S. Pushee, 
Secretary.

Peovidenob. R. I.—Meetings are held in Pratt’s Hall, We^ 
lioMet street, Sundays, afternoons at 8 and evenings at 7% 
o’clock. Progressive Lyceum mestsatl2%o’clock. Lyceum 
Conductor, J. W. Lewis; Guardian, Mra. Abbie H. Potter.

Hartford, Conn.—Spiritual meetings are hold every Sun
day evening, for conference or lecture, at 7% o’clock. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meet* at 3 p. m. J. 8. Dow, Con
ductor.

Chaw**.—The Associated Spiritualist* hold meeting* at 
Fremont Hall every Bunday afternoon and evening,oommeno 
ing at Sand 7% 7. m. Admission—Ladies,5cents; gentle
men, 10 cent*. Children's Progressive Lyceum assembles at 
10% A. M. Leander Dustin, Conductor; J. 8. Crandon, As
sistant Conductor; Mra. E. 8. Dodge, Guardian. All letters 
addressed to J. H. Crandon, Cor. Sec;

The Bible Christian Spiritualist# hold meeting* every Sun 
day in Winnisimmet Division Hall, Chrises, at 3 and 7 p. m 
Mra. M. A. Ricker regular speaker. The public are invited 
Seats free. D. J. Bicker, 8up't.

Wokbim MAM.-Meeting# ar# held in Horticnltnr#! Hall 
every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2 and 7 O’clock. 
Children’s Prorrenalre Lyceum meets at 12 o’clock ermy 
Sunday at the same piece. K. R. Fuller, Corresponding Seo- 
rotary and Conductor of the Lyceum; Mra. M. A. Bteoni*, 
Guardian.

PoEnbpmMe —Meeting* ere held every Sunday in Tess- 
♦ peranoe ‘oar, at 10% end I e’etock.

Omoko, W18.<—Children's Progressive Lyceum [meets every 
Sabbath at 10 o’clock a. m. John Wilcox, conductor. Mra- ■ 
Thompson, Assistant Conductor, Site Cynthia McCann, Guar
dian of Groups.

Thompson, O.—Tlie Spiritualists of this place hold regular 
I meetings at Thompson Center. Tho officers are E Hulbert, 

S. Stockwell, M. Hall jr. Trustees; and A. Tillotson Sec
retary aud Treasurer.

Lotus, Ind.—The “ Friends of Progress” organized per
manently, Sept, 9, I860. Thoy us «the Hall of the “Salem 
Library Association,” but do not hold regular meetings. J. 
F. Barnard, President; Mrs. Carrie S. Huddleston, Vico Presi
dent; F. A. Coleman, Secretary; D. A. Gardner, Treasurer; 
Johnathan Swain, Collector.

Mazo Masiz, W18.—Progressive Lyccnm meets every Sun
day at 1 p. m^ at Willard’s Hall. Alfred Senier, Conductor; 
Mrs. Jane Senior, Guardian. The First Society of Spiritualist* 
meet at the some place every Sunday, at 3 p. m., for Confer
ence. O. B. Hazeltine, President; Sirs. Jane Senier, Secre
tary.

Toteka, Kansas.—The Spiritualists of Topeka, Kansas, 
meet for Social Service* and inspirational, speaking every 
Sunday evening at the Odd Fellow’s Hall, No. 188 Kansas 
Avenue. ■ Mrs. H. T. Thomas, Inspirational Speaker.

F. L. Ceahe. Pres’t.
Williamsburg.—Spiritual meetings for Inspirational and 

Trance Speaking and Spirit Test manifestations, every Sun
day at 3 p. m., and Thursday eveningat 7% o’clock, in Graqar i 
da Hall (upper room) No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Alim 
Sunday and Friday evenings at .7% o’clock, in Continental 
Hall, corner Fourth and South Ninth streets, Williamsburg. 
Also, Sunday at 3, and Tuesday at 7% o’clock, in McCartio’s 
Temperance Hall, Franklin street, opposite Post Office, Groen 
Point. Contribution 10 ceuts.

Sacramento, Cal.—Meeting* are held iu Turn Verein Hall, 
on K. street,every Sunday ot 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Mrs, Laura 
Cuppy, regular speaker. E. F.Woodward Coripuding Secre
tary. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p, m 
Henry Bowman, Conductor; Miss G. A. Brewster, Guardian 

i Rochester, N. Y.—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit-
i whists meet in Sclitzer’B Hall, Sunday and Thursday eve

nings. W. W. Patsells President. Speakers engaged, Mrs. 
Sarah A. Byrne, during Nov.; C. Fannie Allyn, during Feb. 
Lyceum every Sunday at 2 P. M. Sirs. E. P. Collius, Con
ductor; Miss Ei G. Beebe, Assistant Conductor.

Plymouth, 5Iars.—Lyceum Association of Spiritualists hold 
meetings in Lyceum Hall two Sundays in each month. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 11 o'clock A. m. Speaker* 
engaged:—Mr*. 8. A. Byrnes,Jan.5 and 12; H. B. Storer, 
Feb.2and 8: I.P.Greenleaf, March 1 and 8.

EnCHBtnto, Mam.—Th* Spiritualists hold meeting* every 
Sunday afternoon and evening in Belding and Dickinson’* 
Hall. Speaker engaged:—Mrs. C.F.Taber during January.

Quimci, Mass.—Meetings at 2% and 7 o’clock e. m. Pre- 
gresaive Lyceum meet* at 1^ r. m.

Foxboxo’; Maw.—Meetings in Town Hall. Progressive 
Lyceum meet* avery Bunday at 11 a. m.

Cambbuxiefoet, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meeting* 
cry Sunday in William* Hall, at 3 and 7 eiB Speaker 

engaged.
, Putmam, Conk.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every
’■ Bunday afternoon nt 1% o’clock. Progressive Lyceum at 10% 

in tho forenoon.
Dover and Foxcsorr, Mr.—Tho Children’* Progressive 

Lyceum held* its Sunday session la Merrick Hall, in Dover, 
at 10% a. m. E. B. Averill, Conductor; Mrs. A, K. P. Gray, 
Guardian. A conference!* held at 1% P-m.

Toor, N; Y.—Progressive Spiritualist* hold meeting* In 
Harmony Hall, corner of Third and River street git 10% a. m. 
and 7% p.m. Children’s Lyceum at 2% p.m. Monroe J. 
Keith, Conductor; Mra. Louisa Keith Guardian.

WMniNGTon.D.C—First Society of Progressive Spiritual
ists, meet every Sunday in Harmonial Hall, Pennsylvania 
avenue near corner ot 11th street. Speaker* engaged for 
Oct. Anna 31.Middlebrook. Nqr.NettieM.Pewe. Dec. Core 
L. V. Daniels. Jan. N. Frank* White. Fob. and March.. 
Nellie J. T. Brigham, April Jame* M. Peebles. May, Alcinda 
Wilhelm. Lecturesatlla. m.andTAOp.m, Childrens Fro- 
greasive Lyceum Geo. B. Dari* conduoior, Mra. Horner, 9Bb 
dian of Group*. Him Maggie Sloan, Amisstant Guardian of 
Grouw; Commence* 12.30 p. m. Conference Free Plat form 
every Tuesday eveoiMat7.30p.nl. Sociable* Thursday Wo* 
ring oaoe In two wsek*.

Milwaue*e,Wis.—The First Society of Spiritualist# meet* 
kt Bowman’* Halt Social Conference at 10% A, M. Addre* 
and Oonftrence at 7% r. m. G*o. Godfrey, President.

The Proirearive Lyconm meet* in the same hall at 2 p.m. 
T.M.WaUon, Conductor; Bettie Parker, Guardtaa; Dr.T.J. 
Freeman, Murical Director.

fTlHE FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE IS UNSURPASSED 
JL for eas® of management, variety and quality of work 
regularity of tenaioa^etc* It fasten* each end of every warn, 
a valuable feature belonging to and claimed by no other ma
chine* Circulars containing full information, with samples 
of sewing, furnished upon application to Wm. II, Sharp A 
Co., General Agents, 101 Washington street, who will care
fully Bokut premium machines, and forward by express as 
directed, warranting them iu every instance as represented*

W istirm News Co., ono hundred and twenty-three State ah 
Chicago, IHqGeDerdhAgente for the United Statesand British 
Provinces, and tho American News Company. 119 and 191 
Nassau street, New York.

&&• Publishers who insert the above Prospectus three limes, 
and callattention to it editorially, shall be entitled to a aopytf 
the Relioio-Philosophical Journal one year. It will be for* 
warded to their address on receipt of the paper* with the adver-

JJOW TO KEEP EGGS FRESH.

Use the Electro Egg Preservative A Sure Prerenttire 
for decomposition.
Wi when E-LEC-TRO-IZED, are warranto 1 to remain 

fresh lor years, if required.
Agent* endowed with enterprising abilities wo want in 

every county in the United States, to introduce this perfect 
mode for the

PRESERVATION OF EGGS.
Profits Remunerative.

A Treatise on I’-'&gs,
Containing further particulars, SENT FREE to all who desire 

to engage in ajprofituble enterprise.
Egg Dealers and Packers are invited to examine our NoWs

APPARATUS FOR TESTING AND PACKING EG68I
which discloses in a moment Ail damaged Eggs, and the good). 
Eggs can then be placed directly in packing or preaerxiiig! 
liquids, WITHOUT RE-HANDLING or Liability of BresS^ 
ing.

Price according to size, which can bo made with capacity 
"■ for examining from ONE to ten dozen, or any desired number 
of egg* at ono time. ' .

Office 79 W. Madison street, Room 4.
Address,

23-tf
ELECTRO EGG COMPANY, 

P. O. Box 1114, Chicago, Hl.

DAVISON’S THORNLESS BLACK 
, CAP RASPBERRY.

This now and popular variety withstood the severe winter 
o? 16-7-68, in Minnesota, aud fruited well in tho following 
dunmor. It also bore nu abundant crop in Southern Now 
Jersey,- where we gathered from one bush, the second year, 
three quart* of large and fine berries.

Its season of ripening is nearly one week earlier than any 
other Black Cap known.
THE CANES ARE WITHOUT THORNS.

These two fact* render it a valuable acquisition to the list 
Of Small Fruita.

Prices for the Spring of 1869* 1
12 Plants by Mail prepaid,
60 “ .:•». « 4
100 «
500 ■ “ 
loco **

Express C. O. D.

12.09 
3.50 
6.00 
15.00 
25.60

. Inducements inform CIub».
Any person Rending us IB, for 109 plant*, will receive 12 

plant# fite. For $15, for 509 plants, we will send 50 plant* 
free. For $25, for 1000 plants, we will send 100 planWjjfree.

Address, John Gage A gon, Vineland,N. J., qr 163 Dew- 
born street, Chicago, III.

Orderawfil be promptly filled at cither place.

MM. ABBY M. LAFLIN HIMI, PSYOHOMBTRI- 
cal directjxm^ta dawelop«**o«t HOG-Spiritual advire or 
Ohirvoyaatstght#2,(». Six question* MMwarsd (white hi *'

eveoiMat7.30p.nl

